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Control of alcohol as a beverage 1s an age old problem.

Me~:;}sures to control liquor have been necessary from earliest

times, for man has not been slovi to recognize the evils arls1.ng

from its uncontrolled use. The dominant motive of control every

'where has been a social one. The purpose has been to combat a

menace to the social order,ancJ, th.e evils ot alcoholism, in the

interest or heal th a.nd social welfare • The problem is an old

one; the motive remains the same, but the approach and the methods

of control have va.ried considera.bly w1.th time and place. For,

although there are oommon features in the causes and consequences

of alcoholic excess, the problems anywhere are never identical.

The people ,who are working out oontrol measures, as well as the

people for whom they are designed, differ considerably. Conditions

peculiar to the community regulated will modify the problem.

Consequ.ently no method of control is un1eversal 1n its application,

'and new communities dealing with the liquor control problem have

followed the empirical method. By trial and error,they have

en,jeavored to devise effecttve means of controlling liquor.

The series of experiments carried out 1.n the community

of SaskatchfH'lJan :ls one of our most lnter'3sting stud las in social

control. The exper1merlt here illustrates most of the problems

encountered by a people in working out a system of liquor control

from the p1on(~er stage. The terri tory ,\rvh1ch now comprises

Sasl{atcb.ewan ,'was a Canadian frontier at the end of the nineteenth

century. c.~·hen the eastern provinces were well settled, it was

still a w:tlderness devoid of institutions of government, law, and

order. Indians, a few fur traders ,and miss1onari.es were the only
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inhabitants. At the outset,the problem of controlling liquor was

associated with the Indians. Into the new country swarmed a

mul tltude of white settlers from many lands. Vii th the ir arrival ~

a series of experiments bggan, carrl(':d out first by the Canadian

government. and then by the people themselves, in an effort to

work out an effective means of controlling liquor. The story of

this series of experiments is one of the fascinating studies of

western Canadian history.

The problem,with which the Canadian government had to

deal at the outset, had its parallel in the fur trade of the early

seventeenth century_ The earliest French fur traders on the st.
(1)

Lawrence gave brandy to the Indians. They soon learned that

the intense craving of the Indians for spirits was an asset in

inducing them to make the long hard journey to the posts, and to

part with their furs. They learned, as well, that liquor had a

devastating effect on the Indians. However, they cared little

for the well-being of the Indian,so long as they got his furs.

On the other hand, the early French missionaries to the Indians,

concerned with the soul of the Indian and his bodily welfare,

bitterly denounced the practice of giving them liquor. Not only

were drink-macldened Indians a menace to their safety, but the

effects of alcohol helped to undo their work of moral reform

among the natives. During Frontenac's regime,B1shop Laval

appealed to the royal government to prohibit the use of brandy 1n
(2)

the Indian trade. The "Brandy Parliament" debated the whole

(1) MaekaY,D, the Honorable Company, (Toronto, 1938) p. 219.

(2) wittl1:e, Carl, History of Cfinada, (Toronto, 1941) P. 29.
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question ot the liquor traffic, but the fur-trading interests
(1)

were too powerful to be reslsted, and nothing was done.

The fur companies realized well enough that use of

liquor was a short-sighted polioy for it reduced the Indian's

efficif:1ncy in procuring furs. Although questions of morality

did not intr·-.ide upon the simpleeeonomics of barter, sound business

principles demanded that the Ind1an's industry in trapping and

trading his furs should not be dlminished. However, the practice

of u·slng liquor once started was diffioult to stop. In the

competition for furs between traders on Hudson's Bay, and those on

the st. llawrence, both groups insisted that ,tt the use of liquor

was discontinued ,the Indians would take their furs to rival

traders. The Hudson' sBay Compa.rlY followed the example of the
(2 )

French in using liquor in the fur trade as early as 1692. '>hen

competition with the North-West Company '\,a9 ended by the union

of the two companies in 1821,the first restrlctiveregulat10ns
(3)

-\ivere adopted as the resul t of o.fficlal opinion in England.

The pressure of public opinion in England, and the

tireless ag:ltat1on of the Church or England Missionary Soc1ety.

gradua.lly and firmly diminished the use of spirits by the HUdson's
(4)

Bay Company. Al though the tur-traders were arL~ious not to impair

(1) Ibid.

(2) ~~c~_aJ' !the IIQn2ral1J.e CompanY, P. 219

(3) Ibid.

(4) Ibid, o. 226.
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the efficiency of the hunting Indians. they were reluctant to

give up their practice of treating,when trading was done, or

providing water-weakened alcohol for special occasions, However,

after 1821 ,the policy of the Company was to restrict and even

prohibit the use of liquor in tts northern department,whare there
(1)

was little or no competition. There is ev1.denee that by 1857

the Hudson's Ba.y Company had completely discontinued the use ot

liquor as a medium of barter in the northern portions of their
- (2)

territory. Religious and humanitarian opinion in England, the

insistence of the Company's llondon Committee, and the views of

the Colonial Office, as well as the dictates of sound business

polIcy, induced the Company to the practice of
(3~ive up grt{i;dually

giving liquor to the Indians. In the north-west,the use of liquor

continued longest in the southernpla.1ns,where Metis traders from

the Red River and Americans from the south had. begun to encroach

upon the Company's tra.ding monopoly. The buffalo supplied the

Indian with most of his material needs, conseque.ntly he was lass

dependentttpon the trader's goods than the Indians of the wooded

northla.nd.. Company officials insisted that wh1sk~y was needed to
to

induc~ them to hunt the bUffalo,and/make the pemmican ,upon which
(5)

the traders rEcIied for food. Therefore, the use of liquor in the

( 1 ) Itid t P.. 219.

(2) l~~~~ri.Qfd~$ pe·l,icj QS<AWU~2 QA the li\idljoQ' § BaY !lQJ;Qpanx,

(3)

(4)
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southern prairie region continued tmtil 1860, in which year the

Company adopted the policy of giving no liquor to the Indians
(1)

there. The froe traders, however, continued their indiscriminate

use of whiskey in the trade for furs and robes, and a few older

servants of the Company deviated from its policy-,when they

encountered cQmpetition.

'[::hen tha Canadian governnl(3nt took ever Rupert's I,and

from the British government in 1869,its first duty was to

establish the institutions of government needed to bring law and

order to the north-west. The Dominion par11ament,ln 1869,passed

tf An Act for the temporary government ot Rupert t s IJand and the
{2'

North-West Territories. u It continued existing laws, and

provided for a l1eutenant-governo~ and council. In 1870,the

province of Manitoba was tormed, an<l the remainder of Rupert's Land

and the North-West Territories continued under the Actor 1869.

The lieutenant-governor of Manitoba was ,. exofflc1o" responsible

for the administration of the North-(Nest Territories. In the

Territories he exercised a personal rule under the direction of
(3) .

the Dominion government.

The most urgent problern, with which the Dominion

government and the lieutenant-governor had to deal,~,as control of

liquor among the Indians. The whiskey trade ·would ha.ve to be

(1) Mackay. In; H2n2:§~1! CompsiX, P. 229.

(2) 31-32 Vic, C. 10,.

(3) Oliver, E. H. ,. SasftiisbeYtA.Q 'lAd ..lPattA! GfiUYira1 W.~at9itX,
1870-1912, <tAIMige :and itl PrgviQS}es, Vo • 19, p. 192.
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suppressed and smuggling from the Red River and the United

states stopped. To :i.sh th.is, the Dom:tnion Aot of 1867
(1)

forb.1..dding sale or liquor to the Indians would have to be

enforced, but additional legislstlon would be needed to proh:lb1t

mQntlfacttlre and importation. A poliee foroe of some kind would

be required to (ieal w! th the vih1sk.ey traders ,stop smuggl lng,

and prevent sale to the Indians.

The problem of liquor control was oomparatively simple

while the white populat:1.on of the Territories was sl!lall. In

1881, there were 49,472 Indians and only 6874 whites, including
(2)

half hreeds It V'fhen. the Oana.dian Pacific Railway \Vas eomple ted to

Calgsry,extens:tve white settlement oogart,and r~vlth1n a period of

five years,l88l-lS8" the white population tr1Pl(~) In 1885,there

were 28,192 whites compared. with 20,170 Indians. While the

whIte population \Va.s small,it had not been difficult to keep

lIquor from the Indians. They could be treated arbitrarily. The

gc)vern11lent regard.ed them a.s ·wards of the state, and considered

that It knew what was best tor their welts.re. They were deprived

of 1 Yiithotlt their w:lshes being oonsidered.

The white settlers have to be treated differently,

(~ontrolllng liquor a.mong them would be a far more complex

pr()blem. Wit.'1 their advent ,the problem of liquoreontrol entered

upon a new phase. The immigrants to the North-West Territories

came

(1)

(2)

from the Canadian provinces, the United states, and the

30 Vic. t eh. 42, Sec. 12 _ Dominion statute •

Raneri 9::,:th~ BOXalEQm!A.~§~n~.9tltoo rJj,g~S?tIrifr.Q 11)Pine41, lS95 inC.S,r_, 1095. No. 21, P. ~O.

Ibi.d.
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countries cf F,urope, br1.nging wi th them the 1r fflF4nners, customs,

traditions tUl1 Htt1tndfH3. The mixed nature of the 'Popttlat'lon,

w:tth v!ariety or nat1cnalttles, languages, religions,

ct1mpllcatc~d t....l-te problem of l:tquor control especi(?t.ll~r,fer ople

of such diverse

about the use

had a var5.ety of oplnicns and. att1.tudes

control o:f* alcoholio beverages. SO.me of them

in their places of origin had been accustomed to buying and

drinking liquor th aminimu!\1. of control. Others came from

pl(')ces v~hel'e l:t.qnor license

prohibition was in effeet.1JIany settlers twho wanted to procure

liquor easily and conveniantly,'~rould, favor some form of

licensed sale. Others,impressed by the evlls of intemperance

und~r licensing ,wonJ.d want the sale or liquor proh'J.blt<:ld.

The presence in the population cf t.wo extr\~mes

represented by the remittance rnan and thl!:l temperance colonist

complicated still further the liquor control p~oblem. The

rem:i.ttanee man being a. misfit at home came to the Te:r'r1tories

det~rmlned to be much frf;er from t.he restra1n.ts of.' convention

and leVi than he had been there. Usually he was a hard drtnkar,

who Y.fould defy any attempt to df3prive h:tm of liquor. On the

other hand, settlers~ such as those who establtshed the temperanee

colony at Saskatoon, came to the new country with the deliberate

interrtlon of avoiding the evil c(lrl,Seqllences of the 1i-quel !" traffic.

Settlers vli:tth families hoped to keep the young men, and those

w:lth a weakness for drink, away from the temptations of the bar.

Their interests would clnshwith those of the hard drinkers who
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wanted easy liquor.

Some settlers were associated with the current

fttemperancen or a.bstinence movement in eastern Canada, and

brought with them their enthusiasm for the cause. Missionaries,

who came to 'work among Indians and settlers ,promoted temperance,
(1)

an(l the lIlOV(),msnt spread thronghout the north...\vest. All the

churches supported the abstinence movement, but some groups went

beyond promotion of abstinence by religious and moral suasion

and advocated compulsory abstinence by legal prohibition of the

liquor traffic. The prohibitionist aspect of the movement

tended to be associated w:tth revivalism in religion, consequently

the thod1st and Baptists were usually the most ardent
(2)

prohibition propagandists. The Roman Catholic church and the

Church of England promoted the absti.nence movement mainly among

their own members, but opnosed prohibition. However, some

eminent men in the Church of ft:ngland favored the prohibitory
(3)

system. All shades of It temperance n opinion were represented in

the Terr1tories~rtlne:1ng from approval of' the moderate use ot

alcoholic 'beverages to condemnation of the use of all intoxicants ')

and the conviction that drin.1t1ng should be prohibited by law.

The problem of dealing w:i.th the liquor question ,in the

ft;lCe of so m~lny d.lvergent vieviS ,was further complicated by the

const:ltutional pos1tion o.f the Territories. 1th the advent of

(2) C.S,p. t

(3) Ibid.

o. 21, p. 498.
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wh1t~::: settlement ,the liquor control problem had become somevJhat

similar to that of the Canadian provinces. However, it could

not be dealt wlth in a similar way, because the people did not

control. their own affairs through elected representatives,

SUbjects of le slation,vvlth whteh a province normally dealt,

wer{) covered b:( Dominion legislation and were unf1er the
(1)

jurisdiction ·of the Canadian government. The lieu!trnJlc?u~efl~~rno~

was empowered to leg:ls1ate on the administration of justice, and

make provision for the peace, order, and good governt"lent of the

Territories, but Dominion government '~ad the right to
t-'2"}

disallow any ordinance.

A very wide discretion necess:::tr11y was imposed upon

the lieutenant-governor. Offioially policy was determined at

first by the Dominion government, for the 11eutenant-gov;~rnor

acted under the d:lrection of the secretaryot State up to 1873,
/ of (3)

and the Minister of the Interior after that date. But with

the Ottawa government a thousa.nd miles away,the lientenant-

govEn-nor assumed great powers j,n dealing VJith administratIve

problems. At first members of the council were nominated. Ilater

elected members'Nere added the North-Vlest Territories Act of

1875, and prcvls:i.on was made to increase the number as population
(4)

increased. Al though t.he council had certain legislative functions"

(1)

(2) Ibid.

(3) 'IS •II • Oliver,"SUk • I$: A1berli.wen~taJ. U~lit9U' 1870-1912 ;
Canada an4 I$sPrpvincas, Vol. 19, p. 19.

(4) 38 Vic. C. 49, Sec. 13, Dom. Statute.
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it a.cted. merely in an advisory capacity in the executive function
(1)

of government. In 1888,the nu.mber of' elected members on the

council reached the number requtred for them to constitute a
(2)

legislative assembly. Unt'.l 1891. however, the legislative
(3)

assembly 1<1 not have jurisdlct:lon over liquor 10 slation,and

administration '~as the sole responsibility of the lieutenant-

gOVQrnor ,1Nho was answerable only to the Dominion government. Thus

for almost two decades ,the people of the Territories were prevented

by their constitutional position' from determining thelrown

liquor policies. Dominion policy was influenced as mueh by

public opinion i.n eastern Canada, as by thewi.shes of the people

of the Territories.

In the N'orth-iNest Terr:ttories liquor control was

rendered more difficult by the problem of enforcement. The

physical d1ff1cul ties alone were tremendous. The vast territory,

sparsely settled ,had to be policed on horseback by a

comparatively-small police force ,who had many other dut:i.es to

perform1n itlon to enforcement of liquor laws. Proximity to

the lJn:f,t(:>d states and Bri ti.sh Col umbia ,where liquor could be

procured r~::adily, along vvith the great extent or boundary to be

patrolJ.ed., made prevention err smuggl ing impossible.. The railway

improved transportation, but branch lines at first were few, and

the police had to rely on the horse to reach districts away from

the main line of rail~~vay. At the same time thera11way increased

(1)

(2)

(3)

t\

O!lver, E.H. sa§katcheWin fang A1wr\a_t ~OOl$ll H+~torl,
1070....1912, I' Cana}ji aijd Itt} Pt2v1ar;gs, Vol 19, p. 109.

Ibid.

Granted by Dominion Parliament September 30, 1891.
:54-5, Vic. Ch. 22, Sec. 19. Dvm. Statute.
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immensely the difficulty of dealing w:ith smugglers.

The uncooperative attitude of the majority of people

to enforcement of liquor lavvs made the task of the police more

difficult. People of British orig1n,8ccU.stomed to selt

government,resented being subjected to restrictive li.quor laws

made by the Parliament at Ottawa,1n which, at first, they had

no representatives. The drinkers resented laws wh ch they

regarded as interfering with their individual liberty. People

tended to combine agflinst the police to shield one another from

(ieteet1on. Their 1iquor enforcement work made the pollce 'lUl

popular. Even the few settlers ,who sympathized with the efforts

of the pollee, could not afford under pioneer conditions to

make enemies of neighbors ,upon whom they relied tor exchange or

implements ,snd labor, by reporting violations of the liquor laws.

Consequently even the most ardent temperance people gave the

police very little assistance in enforcing the law.

~~::hen the government or Canada, and later the people or
the north-vvest ,endeavored to dealwl th the complex problem of

liquor control,the approach was empirical. Since the problem was

ne\-J, and different in many aS1Jeets from the problem of the

Canadian provinces J they had to learn by experience .By trial

and error ,they endeavored. to 'work out a system that would control

l1quolll effectively, and at the sa.me time have the approval and

SU!)POl't the majority of citj,zens. In a population of d.iverse

origins ,having a variety C'Jf drinking habits and conflicting

attitudes and opinions. this was no small problem. Public

opinion in the north-west was to be influenced by the national
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temperance movement, and developments else re :In Cant.~da.

Under these circumstanees,it is not surprising that the result

of thetr efforts in the north-Illest to deal with the liquor

problem was an almost bewildering series of experiments.

During the period from 1870 to the pres$nt,the people

of the community of Saskater~wan have had five principal

experiments in liquor eontrol.They are in succession, a

prohibitory system modified by a permissive feature ,the

licensing system with looal option, the system of government

l:i.quor stores, ,rohibition of the keeping and sale of liquor tor

bevf~rage purposes, and government sale or liquor for beverage

purposes with l1cellsed sale cf beer. The so-called permit

system ,in :f'orce trom 1873 to 1891 twas under the jurisdiction of

the lieutenant-governor and the Dominion government. When the

North-Y"est Terr1tori{9S acquired jurisdiction over liquor

legi51ation,tha legislative assembly introduced the li~ense

system i~ 1891, and brought in local option in 1908. On June 30,

191" ,~11 bars ~'lere closed, and a system of government liquor

stores replaced licensed sale,eont1nuing until May 15, 1917.

From that da.te until April 15, 1925, Saskatchewan had eight years

of prohibition. This was followed by government control and sale

of liquor, modified in 1935 by the licensed sale of beer. This

is the system in operation in the province at present.

Our purposeviill be to discover how they learned ,and

what they learned,by considering each of these experiments in

turn. One significant thing about the series or experiments is
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the radical changes which occurred. For instance, the bars

were abolished in 191" and proh:lht tion adopted In 1917, after

a brief interlude of government dlspensaries, but :t twas

abandoned in 1925 for goverv~ent control and sale. shall

try to find the reason for these drastic changes in circumstances

in Saskatchewan and developments elsewhere" If WfJ can e stablish

the connection between experiments ,the reasons for successive

changes may become clee,r. It seems obv:f.ous that the people were

search:tng by trtal and error for a solu.t1on to the liquor

problem. They learned by experience that a form of control

d.id not offer a satisfactory solutton, consequently they tried

something very different. We want to know what they learned

from eaoh experiment and how they learned it. By seeing these

exreriments in their historical perspeet1ve,some reliable

conclusions may be reached abotlt the entire control experiment

from 1870 to the present.
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TUt"'} INDI Ar~ S•
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The most urgent problem presented to the Canadian

government,by the acquisition of the North-West Territories in

1870,was control of liquor among the Indians. As long as the

Hudson's Bay Company had been able to maintain its trade

monopoly and political status,the rights of the Indian .were

protected, but with the decline of the Company as a governing

power in the north-west, and the beginning of free trade in furs,

the lot of the Indian became an unhappy one. The plains Indians

of the north-west,being in closer contact with the traders from

the Red River, and the United states,were reported to have

become more strongly addicted to drink than their northern

relatives. With the restraining influence of the MUd~on's Bay

Company ent'1rely removed,there was danger of complete demoral

ization of the Indians.

Liquor had a disastrous effect on the Indian, for

the intoxicated Indian ,once his inhibitions were removed,

appeared to lose all restraint. When liquor was taken into an

Indian camp, the drunkards became a menace to themselves and

those about them. Murder and mutilation, death by drowning or
(1)

freezing occurred. Indians maddened by drink settled old

scores and family feuds by butchering one another. Once an

Indian drank liquor, he readily acquired an 1nt~nse des1.re for it,

and would do anything to get it. He would trade all his

possesslonst robes and furs, dogs, horses,and even his wife for

liquor. Alcohol undermined the Indian's stamina,and made him an

(1) Mackay, Toronto, 1938.
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easier iatim of the white man's diseases. Drink-maddened

Indians cast off all restraint.and crimes and outrages were the

order of the day, from the north Saskatchewan to the forty-ninth
(1)

parallel.

American whiskey traders from Montana introduced the

lawless spirit of the American frontier into what is now southern
(2)

Alberta. They had appeared first in the vici.nity of the Belly

and St. Mary's Rivers in 1866, where they built' a number of

torts with such picturesque names as tfWhoop-Up", "Stand-Offn ,

and "Slide OutU , which became notorious throughout the north

west for hard drinking and lawlessness. Liquor was smuggled

across the border from Fort Benton in Montana,and traded to the

Bla.ckteet and other tribes. For eight years the Americans

dominated the country,recognizing no law but their own,and

debauched the Indians. Colonel Robertson Ross and Captain

Butler, sent by the Canadian authorities to make surveys of the

area after the transfer, reported the open sale of liquor to the
(3)

Indians. Resident missionaries such as Father Lacombe, and

the Methodist,John McDougall, complained f'requently and bitterly

to the Ottawa authorities of the demoralization of the Indians
(4)

and decimation of the tribes by whiskey traders.

(1) MacInnes, C.M. In the Shadow of the Bockles.rtondon,1930\p.74 ..-. ~=_._-.._- J

(2) Begg, Alex. HistorY of the North-Wtst, Vol. 2,(Torc,l1to,
1894~,p. 237.

(3) Butler, Capt. W.F.,The Great Lon~ Lijnd, (London, 1907~)P. 287.
Ross, Col. Robertson, Report on the No:cth-Western Province',
and Territories, 1872; quoted in
Haydon, A.L., ThEit Riders of ;the Plains' London, 19l'),pp.12-16.

(4) Hughes, Kathleen, Father Lacombe, The Backrobe VOYijgeyr,
~oronto, 191~, p. 196.
MacDougall, John, On Western Trails in the Sev~nt1es.(Toronto,
1911),p. 129.
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An incident occurred in the spring of 1873 which

illustrates the ruthlessness of the whiskey traders. The

Cypress Hills massacre was a dramatic incident,bringing to the

attention of the Dominion a.nd the eastern public very '·orcibly,

the si tustion in the north-'west. In May" a group of A,mericcin

whiskey traders came over to the Cypress Hills ,where they

traded whiskey and other articles to a band of Assinlbo1ne

Indians for buffalo robes. I{'-hen the Indians were in the midst

of their drunken orgy,the traders decided to recover the ~oods

they had traded to them • Ii'irst they picked a quarrel with

the Indians by accusing them of horse-stealing, then concealing

themselves in the hills surrounding the camp they opened fire

on the drunken natives, Taken by surprise,the Indians offered

little defeneew1th their slav, acting muzzle-loaders, and in the

slaugb.t€·-r- that ensued thirty men, women, and children were

killed. ('!L)

The Cypress Hi.l1s massacre was not an isolated 1.ncident.

Residents and travelJers in the 'west reported similar massacres

of Indians by whiskey traders. Other reports tell of murders

among the Indians themselves. Colonel Robertson Ross reported

that in 1871 eighty-e1ght Blackfeet ware murdered in carousals
(2)

made possible by whiskey obtained from the trade~s. John Me

Don.gall related that within a few miles of where he was in the

winter of 1873-4 forty able bodied Blackfeet Indians were victims
(3)

of drunken rows among themselves.

(1) MacInnes, An t1},§ Sbag,9Yiof tbeRSlctigs. P. 71.

(2) Haydon, A.I.,.,tbe ;B,a,rs of th,e fJ.&lnS, p. 12-16.

(3) McDougall, John, o.Q:,ves;tetP trails in thi 3eEptles • p. 129.
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By 1873,it had become eV1dent.that,unless something

VJU1S done ,tho t'lfh'"skey traders fro!!1 the south would extend their

operatjons until they covered a. large section of the British

North-West. Entering Canada from Montana ~the1r forts were

being pushed farther and farther,north,unt11 they reached the

Elbow Ri'"'lTer. The whiskey trade had -to be stopped ,it the

demoralizat:ton of the Indians was to be halted.!1} Under Dominion

law applleable to the Territories after the transfer ,sale of

liquor to the Indians was illegal, but there was no means of

enforoing it or of keeping liquor out of the country.

The Canadian government,having been kept well
(2)

informed of the situation 1n the North-West,passed an Act in

1873,wh1eh prohibited the importation of intoxicating liquor 1n-

(3)
therein, without special permission of the lieutenant-governor.

TheA.ct made provision for the seizure and destruction ot any

liquor imported or manufactured in contravention or the Act,
-to.,.

and/punishment of the offender. It was hoped that the Act

would prevent absolutel~{ liquor being brought into the

Territories for barter with the Indians.

In the same year,the Canadian parliament passed a

bill,sponsorad by Sir. John A. Macdonald, as Minister ct the

Interior, for the establishment of a police force in the

(l)

(2)

(3)

r~tacDouga.11t John, 9JjWsUr1tatD Ir{jlJ.s 10 tb, E§rlX Stv,ntles.
Toronto, 1911.

Ross, Col. Robertson, RepPtt on the Fgttb_iHtlHF Pt9ylngeg
and %etr't2r'~§J 1872, quoted in Haydon, A•• 11 get, 52r tWl
PJsiiO't p. 12-10.

36 Vic •• C. 39. Dominion statute.
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North-West Territories. It is interesting to know that the

famous North-1;','est Illfounted Pol:tce ferce was formed prjJnarily to

enforce prohibition in th~) north-west. The first duty of the

force, organized in the autumn of 1873, was to suppress the

whiskey trade and prevent the smuggling of liquor into the

Territories.

On July 10, 1874,a small force of two hundred-seventy
(1)

five men set out from Manitoba for the north-west. Since the

chief centres of lawlessness 'Nere along the border and in the

foothills of the Rockies, the main body pushed westward keep

ing close to the American frontier, and proceeded to the foot

hills. Fort Macleod was built in the closing months of' 1874,

and posts established at Calgary and Fort Walsh in the Cypress

Hills. Colonel Macleod established his headquarters at Fort

Macleod,and from ther-e carried on a vigorous campaign against

un one occasion the force seized and
(2)

knoeked In the heads of forty-four barrels of whiskey.

Within six months atter their arrival in 1874,the

1\Iounted Police had cleared the country of American whiskey
(3)

traders,and brought law and order to the west. The smuggling of

spirits from the United states was never stopped entiraly,be

cause of the inducement of large profits and the difficulty of

patrolling hund.reds of miles of frontier. But the police brought

the traffie under control. Vigilance was still reqUired to

prevent Indians getting liquor. However, as they settled on the

reserves and came under the control of Indian agents,who knew them

personally,the problem became a minor one.

~l) Macbeth, R. G., PolicIng the Plains.(London, 1922h p. 48-50
(2) Ibid. Also see Debates of House of Commons ,Canada,1875,Vol.l'r·b~
(3) Colonel steele in C.S.P., 1895, No. 21. p. 187.
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With the inorease ot white populat1on.the problem ot

liquor control 1n the North-West TerritorIes assumed a new and

more complex aspect. The proh1blto.ry Act ot 1873 had been

designed to protect the Indians by keeping liquor out or the

Territories, but a permissive feature had been embodied in the

statute to take care ot the white population. Settlers,who

wanted 11quor,sppl1ed to the lieutenant-governor to grant them

permission to import it tor their personal use. At tirst

permits were issued sparingly to persons known to the lieutenant

governor or those around him. Eventually, what was originally

intended as an exception to the prohibitory reature .became a

rule. Permits were issued systemat.1cally,and the 80-oalled

permit system came into existence.

Section seventy-four of the North-West Territories

Act ot 1875 replaced the prohibitory law or 1873,and laid the
(1)

lega.l basis tor the permit system. The Act or 1873 had

prohibited the importation and manufacture or liquor in the

Territories except by special permission ot the lieutenant

governor. The Act or 1875 prohibited the manufacture ot intox

icating liquor in the Territories except by special permission

ot the governor-general in council. Its importation was

prohibited except by special permIssion in writing ot the

lieutenant-governor ot the Territories. The Act or 1875 made

another important change for it stated, "nor shall any intox

icating liquor or intoxicant be imported or brought into the

Territories trom any province in Canada or elsewhere, or be

(1) 38 Vie., C. 49,sec. 74, Dominion statute.
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sold, exchanged, bartered, 01' traded exU')t by special permission

1n writing of the lieutenant-governor." The addition ot this

phrase reterring to sale enlarged the powers or the l1eutenant

governor under the permit system.

Administration of the system was left entirely to the

dlscret1onot the lieutenant-governor. No rules were laid down,

and no instructions were issued by the Dominion government to

guide him in gra.nting permits. The policy to'be adopted, and

the regulations to be made were his sole responsIbility. It he

chose to issue no permits, or to issue them for a specified

purpose, such as tor instance, medicinal and sacramental, the law

would become a total prohibition measure tor whites as well as

Indians. The law entrusted to the lieutenant-governor absolute
(2)

power to regulate the liquor supnly tor the white population.
governor's

One ot the l1eutenant./flrst problems was to set up the

machinery tor handling applications for permits. Provision was

made to deal with them in the office of the lieutenant-governor.

Appl1cat.1on for a permltwas made to the lieutenant-governor in

writing, the application stating the kind and quantity ot liquor

reqUired. It the applicant was unknown to the lieutenant-governor,

the latter required him to be recommended by some well-known person.

This was to ensure that he was a proper person to have a permit.

The permit entitled the applicant to import and have possession

of a specified quantity or liquor for an unlimited ttae. The

quantity waS generally limited to two gallons, but occasionally

(1)

(2)

(3)

Ibid.

!mrt ~; •• p" fiSJA1Commi.s1sm I tlW ltigupr :J:ratt1c 1.» 9iP/a4.A,, C.s;p. 1 9 , No. 21, P. i .
Ibid.
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to persons whom he knew, the l1eute.nant-governor would allow

five gallo1\s, craven ~ore. there was no lia1t by law, the

quantity being lett to the discretion of the lieutenant-governor.

Lieutenant-governor Dewdn., made it a rule to retuse anyone he

knew to be incapable ot using liquor properly. An effort was

made to prevent persons,who were believed to have sold liquor,

t1'om getting permits, and the, were retused to persons known to
(1)

have sold liquor.

The express companies were not allowed to br1ngln

liquor except under permit. Therefore the permit was sent to the

f'irm 1"rom whoa the liquor was ordered, and was returned with the

liquor when it was shipped into the Territories by the expreS8

eODlPaD7.The permit was intended to cover only the slngle ,hip

ment,and was not supposed to be used a second time. The police

watched the ship.ent or liquor, and cancelled the permit covering

the supply lent in. The purchaser retained the counterfoil ot

the permit as aoertltleate that he was entitled to have liquor

In his possea81on. Occasionally the police mIssed a permit, and
(2)

it would be used tor a .econd or4er.

Administration of' the permit system became very difficult

as the population increased. Ina small communlt1,the lieutenant

governor could investigate promptly anyapplioatlon tor a permit,

when the person was not known to him. But personal invest1gation

(2)

(3)

Ibid.

C.§.r •• 189S. No. 21, p. 184.
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became 1mpossible,when the white population increased to twent,

or thirty thousand. Therefore the practice was adopted ot

requiring the recommendation of a member olthe North-West

Council. if the applicant was unknown to the lieutenant-governor,

or ot referring the application to the police superintendent ot
(1)

the district where the applicant resided. These methods were

not altogether satisfactory, however, tor the elected members or
the council disliked having to refuse a constituent. Some members

avoided the difficulty by endorsing all applications regardless

of the character of the applicant. As for referring applications

to the police t people resented the police investis.ating and
(2)

reporting on their worthiness to have a permit. The lieutenant-

governor did his best to administer the system fairly and ..

efficiently, and to prevent the abuse of permits,. However,

he could not avoid making enemies. Many ,who were refused permits,

harbored a feeling of personal Bl"1evance, and charged the governor
(3)

with discriminating against them.

The lieutenant-governor's task ot administering the

system was rendered more difficult by division ot opinion in the

Territories as to the original intention and the present purpose

ot the Act ot 187'. The prohibitionists argued that the intention

ot the Act was to give the country virtually a system ot prohib

ition. It the people did not enjoy the full benefits ot

(1) Ibid.

(2) Ibid.
- I ,

0) ;~W~59: John, a.At.SgMnA aD-dUA Pt9RU, vol. .h(Regina,1924j,



that the purpose of the Act "as sImply to give the Indians
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prohlb:ttion,it was attributed to the perversity or the l1eutenant-

governor in ignoring what they declared was the purpose ot the
(1)

law. It wa.s intended, the1 said, that prohibitIon shQuld be the

rule and permIssion the excer>tjon, and thatpermlts should be
(2)

issued only tor medicinal and saoramental purposes. The ant1-

prohiblt1onists,on the other hand, argued that parliament had no

intention ot Impos1,ng prohibition on the white inhabitants, but

(»
protection against the 1..ntrodtlctlon of liquor Into the Territori•••

On this controversy,the law does not seem to support

the prohibitionist claims. Had the intention or the Act been

merely to make the law prohibitory,the language or the statute

would heve been different. The exemptions to be .ma.de by the

lieutenant-governor would have been carefully mentioned, and

separately stated.. Nowhere1n the Act, however, is mention made

ot any purpose tor which liquor should be imported by permission.

Nothing in the Act supports the contention of the prohibitionists

that parliament intended that liquor should be imported only tor

medicinal and sacramental purposes••evertheless,theprohibit1on

Ists continually coaplained that the lieutenant-governor was too

lenient in granting per~lts.

(1) c.§.r. 189~, No. 21, p. 192.

(2) %bt 81Ils,1;;11111 Ulral~, Feb. 11, 1888 - Resolution ot
temperance convention s1d at Regina, Oet.22, 1887. The Sask
atchewan Herald published at Battlef'ord by P. G. Laurie.

(3) Q,§.C. 1895, No. 21, P. 192.
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E·nforoement or the law pl"'oved even more ditf1cul t than

admlnlstration. Semi-legal abuses crept into the system, and
(1)

fraud in the use or-permits became quite a common occurrence.

One fraudulent practice was to arrange 'Nith. the firm supplying

the liquor to disguise the shipment by enclosing it along 'Nith

the permit in a container ordinarily used tor other goods suoh

as candles or soap. It a police oftieer opened the pacltage ,the

permltprotected the liquor, but,1f the order wasundetected,the
(2)

permit would be used a second time. In spite or precautions,

persons ,who were actually dealers in l1quor,got permits. The

lieutenant-governor tried to prevent the transfer of permits,

but his efforts were nullified by a. ruling of Judge Rouleau at

Calgag~ the ef'tect of which was to make counterf'olls transfer-

able. Transterance of p9::-mit ecunterfo11s enabled persons to

protect a larg~ quantity of liquor actually "oeing held tor sale.

Smuggling constituted an almost insuperable

obstacle to the enforcement of the prohibitory law. From the

south and west smuggling rea.ched enormous proportions. By the

southern route ,whiskey of the poorest Quality purchased in

Montana was carried lrrNagons across the prairie to Regina,

Calgary, and Macleod. From the west, 1t entered br Donald and

other outposts in British Columbia. The latter was under

(1)

(2)

(3) ~. p. 230.
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11oense,so liquor could 00 procurred at outposts in that

province close to the frontier and smuggled into the Territori••
(1)

by rail. Even the ·w'~id4f.: powe.rs given to the Mounted Police to

stop search ar.y vehicle and to destroj" on the spot an)"
(2)

liquor t'CWld, and to sei.z~&nd hold any horses a.n.d vehicles
(3)

used in smuggling tor confiscation by the Crown, was not

sUfficient to step the illegal traffic. Prof1tswere SO high

that men were ready to take the risk involved. It was reported

that whiskey could be purChased at Benton, Montana. tor four

dollars a gallon, and retailed at Calgary and Maoleod at ten
(4)

dollars a bottle. The extent of the task facing the police in

dealing w1th smugglers from ~"l. south may be Judged b1 the fact

that Inspector Norman's detachment patrolled a d1strict covering

nine hWldred miles along the boundary.

The coming of the railway in. 1883 iru::reaseQ the
(~)

difficulty or dealing with smuggling. Smugglers brought l1quor

in both by freight and pa.ssenger trains. They showed consider

able ingenuity in concealing it about the train. Kegs of liquor

were attached to cars or suspended before the locomotive to be
, led

droppe.d off at convenient places where cenfed&rates pick. them up.

It wa$ concealed 114 the staterooms or sleeping cars or hidden in

(1) k.§.f. 189', p. 193, Pp. 196-198.

(2) 38 Vic •• C. 49 Sec. 74, Dom. Statute.

(3) ,1 Vio. t C. 19, Sec. 18, DOIII. Statute.

(4) C,S.P. 189', p. 197.
(;) Ibid..
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pullman berths. Freight trai.ns fr')m the west brought llquor in

carloads of lumber" end hegs • From the '!last it came in b.-:trrels
(1)

of sagal" s.ud salt. Barrels arri'\red w:i th bottles of scf't

under the labels of fruit, jam and pi'~klHs. There seened to be

no and. to the devices employed by s.mugglers, for liquor was

sealadup in the shells of eggs. a!ld put Into containers made to
(2)

represent bibles and prayer books. Every train had to be

searched by UIC police at the first stopping place inside the

Territories. Complaints from through travellors of police search

ooca.me so numerous that the ri.!!ht -to search Dullman ears was(3) - ~.

taken from them. Frequently large seizures or 11qucr WGre made

and the contraband destroyed, but a

through the police cordon.

,'). t de a1 of 1 iQ.uor got

Smuggling was accompa.nl:3d by the sale of liquor(~)

hotels and refreshment places along the line or r,a.:11road. The

polioe were given extensive pOAers to deal with sale or liquor.

They had the power, upon .informa.tion or U.pon reasonable grounds

of suspicion, tOE~Ilter any premises 1ncludlnga private dwelling

and seareh tor liquor. Any liquor not covered by permtt could

be seized and d.estro:;e{i on the spot. Nevertheless, the polioe

(1) ~.•.s.P. 1895'. No. 21, Pp. 193, 197.

(2) rlaclnnes, C.M. !ntn; §1ladol S?t \be Rp9k1", P. 106-7.

(3) .£&.J:. 189, ,. No. 21, p. 197.

(4) Ibid. p. 193.
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found it very d1ttlcult to enforce the law against saleot

liquor tbecaule of the abu•• otperm:1tl. An hotelkeeper ,wIth a

c1rcle ot trlends,oould procure· enough permit countertol1. to

protect the liquor he kept tor sal., if the police should searoh
(1)

hi. premiae8.

The greatest obstacle to entorcement ,next to smuggl1nc,

was the lack ot J)ubl1c co-operation. The aa3orIt,. ot citizens

weN opposed to the law, and there'tore had no 8)'11pathT with the
(2)

pollce 1n theirettorts to enroree it. Dr1nk1.D.g people
11

regarded the law .a unwarranted and tyranj\1cal. They disliked

the Inconvenience ot having to apply to the lieutenant-governor

tor permlsslon to procure llquor. The,. asked wh, the lieutenant

governor should have the power to d1scr1ainate between the. and

decide who W8S· entitled to lIquor. The, resented being treated
from

dltterent17/ people 1ft the Canadian provInces ,and being
()

subjected to a law made by a government a thousand miles .w.,.
Manr considered that the people or the Territorie. should have

the right to determIne tor themMlves whether or not liquor

should be 1JIported and sold in the Territories. Because the, di.

approved or the law and considere4ft unwarranted, people who

noraa11)" were law-abidinl citizens, broke the liquor law with

little or no cOilpunctlon. The police power or d0ll1clliary March}

without a warrant,was'resented by respeotable people,who tor so..
(4)

reason came under suspicion. Everywhere the police found the.-n, a.d.t. ia95, flo.· 21, P. is<}.
(2) Begg, Alex, lUlt;r!. 2£: feb! BS?1'\1l-!'I~, Vol. 2, p. 178, (Toronto,

1894.)
(3) Sf. §.r. 1895', No. 21, p. 190•

(4) Ibid.
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.el... WlPOllUl.ar, and their efttcrt. to enforce the law

(1)
obstructed.

The pollee found. it exceedingly difficult to secure

evidence in liquor cases. Citizens would not g1.ve evidenoe
(2)

unless compelled to do so. Even the subpoenaing. of w1tne.... ,

1n cas.s against hotelkeepers tor sale or llquor,resulted in
()

publle meetings of protest in some communitIes. Local justices

ot the peace werereluotant to convict, and wherever possible

the verdict was 1n favor or the aCCUsfut. Public feeling was 10

strongly .against the law that in so.- towns a man was regarded
(4)

as a martyr it arrested tor a b:reachof the Act. I~ the long

run ,the police tailed to enforce a law, 1n Which many of them

did not believe, and which was against the public opinion ot the

Territories.

The permIt system had so.. untortunate social con.equeno•••

Since people frequently foundlt diffioult and inconvenient ·i't;O

get permits, liquor of high alcoholIc content was usually

imported. Spirits were more commonly used also ,because ot the

high freight rate on beer,and the difficulty of shipment in the

winter Months. In many prairie communities 1 the unfortunate

custom developed ot making the periodic arrival ot 8. quantity ot

liquor on permit the occasion tor a drinking bout. frIends ot

(1) Ibid. p. 189.

(2) Ibid. P. 192.

(3) Hawk.s,John, §lliltstb.!@n,Dd ,$, Pe9P1l, Vol. 1., p. 6;9.

(4) k'S,p, 189', No. 21, p. 189.
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thepermlt holder "ould gather to consume the liquor at a single
(1)

sitting. Drunkenness and disorders were the outeome ot the••

periodic carousals. When permit or smuggled 11,uor wa.s not

ava11able,the harddrlnkers used CODlPQunds in which alcohol and

drugs were the pr1nelpal ingredients. Red. ink, -au d8 cologne,

Flor1da water, and other concoctions were drunk with unfortunate

results. It was generally acknowledged that the quantity of

poorqualltr whiskey smuggled into the country greatly
(2)

exceeded the amount o:r liquor brought 1n under permit. The

inconvenience of procuring liquor legally, and the large

quantities ot smuggled raw whiskey con.Wiled, caused a greater

abuse of liquor ,than would have <Jocured under a different system.

Atter administering theperm1t system tor a oonsider

able number or years, Lieutenant-Governor Dewdn8Y concluded that

the system was a thoroughly obnoxious one. He found that no

matter how hard he tried to avoId favoritism, the system made

enem1es for the 1 utanant-governor. He triad various ways ot

ensuring that only the proper persons got permits, but he round

it 1aposslble to prevent persons who abused thflJD trom being recommend

-ed. it became known tha.t some not~too ...t'espectable person

had obtained a permit, worthy people, who had been retused,had a

grievance. Furthermore, thQ lieutenant-governor freely admitted

that the prohibitory law and the permit system tailed to ke.p

liquor out or the country,despite utmost exertIon by the Mounted

PollC8. He was convinoed that the time had come tor a change,

(1) Ibid. p. 192.

(2) Ibid.
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(1)

and that no change could be worse than the existing system.

~~en Joseph Royal succeeded Dewdney as l1eutenant

governor of the Territories, in July, 1888,he strove to check

the abuses of the permit system by new regulations. Three new

rules were adopted in dealing with permits. No application for a

permit was allowed unless accompanied bya recommendation from a

member of parliament, a member ot the legislature, or a well

known citizen ofstandtng and respectability. lio application was

granted to anyone once convicted of abusing a permit. Finally,

when. applications were unrecommended or 1n the least doubtful,

police officers were requested to investigate and send 1n a

written report on the character of the individual. In spite ot

these precautions, permits frequently tell into the hands or people
(2)

who were unworthy, and abuses persisted. Royal agreed with

Dewdney that thepermlt system was highly unsatisfactorY,being diff

icult to administer and almost impossible to enforce. He hoped

that the Dominion government would amend the law,and introduce a
(3)

more satisfactory torm of control.

llotwithstand1ng theregulat10ns to prevent abuses ,the
(4)

.umber of permits issued increased during Royal's regime. The

increase resulted partly from an increase in population, and

consequently a greater demand for permits. But it appears that
•
(1) Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney to Sir John A. Macdonald,. Sept. 3,

188" in Sir Jghn A, Magg2pm1d PA~rs, Vol. 113, P.A.C.,
transcripts in Sask. Archives, and Report of speech of Mr.
Dewdney in Ib§ §~sk. Httl~, sept. 29, 1888.

(2) C.S.P. 1894,No.' 21, p. 464-...465.
(3) Ibid. P. 462.
(4) Ibid. p. 466Infra appendix p.176.
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Royal's policy was del1beratel)'to issue more permits in an

effort ,to reduce the use of smuggled liquor. By mak1ngit easier

for the proper persons to procure liquor legally~he hoped to limit

the sale of spirits in the Territories. His practice,ev1dently.

was to grant permits to applicants properly recommended, and not

to withhold permission merely as a prohibition measure to limit

the quantity ot liquor brought1nto the Territories.

The most radical departure in Royal's policy was the

introduction of a license system for the sale of beer. The Act ot

1875 had stated that no intoxicants were to ~ imported into the

Territories, or be sold, exchanged, traded, bartered, or kept in

possession except by written permission of the lieutenant-governor.

Clause seven of the Horth..West Territories Act (187,) also stated

that the lieutenant..governorsby and with the advice of the council

of the North-West Territories, was empowered to make, ordain and

establish ordinances relating, amongst other things, to the

licensing ,of inns and places of refreshment. The policy or the

lieutenant-governorS before Dewdney was to refuse all applications

for licenses to sell intoxicants. In 1884, Lieutenant-Governor

Dewdney had issued permits to refreshment places to sell only

"temperance't beer with an alcoholic content below that regarded

as intoxicating. In addition to this "near" beer, they had been

selling a hop beer manufactured 1n the Territories, which by Inland

Revenue regulations was not to exceed a minimum alcoholic content.

Thus Dewdney had established the rudiments of a licensing system,

but no beverages classified as intoxicating were legally sold.
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Royal decided to go a step further and issue to hotelkeepers only

(1)
permits to import and sell a four percent beer.

Royal's decision to license the sale of beer appears to

have been connected with his efforts to check the abuses of the
to

permit system and ..~bvla.te some of its disadvantages. In response

to a public demand tor relaxation of prohibition of sale, Royal

waS prepared to make a conoession to the extent of permitting the

sale of a light beer. By licensing its sale ,he hoped not only to

promote the sale of beer as a subst1tute for spirits, but to en

courage the opening ot good hotels. The new policy was also intend

ed to reduce the demand for permits to import spirits and to
(2)

curtail smuggling.

Royal apparently based his autl1cl~it~r .for permittIng the

sale of beer on the prov1..sions of the Act of 1875' referring to

the licensing of inns and plaee~ of refreshment, and more specific

ally on the section of the prohibitory law referring to the sale

of intoxicants in the TerrItories. Since the lieutenant-governor

had the power to dispense with the prohibition of importation, he

probably argued that he had the right to grant exemption from the

prohIb1tlonof sale. Royal's interpretation of the Act, and ot

the system established by his predecessor, according to his own

evidence, was that all power generally vested in licensing bodies

was centralized in the hands of the lieutenant-governor. wnen
•the system was changed by the Act of 187? to include the sale as

well as importation, it became, in Royal's opinion, in reality a

( 1 ) C•S, p. 1894, No. 21, P• 46,.

(2) Ibid, p. 231, p. 46" also ke§.p, 189,. No. 21, p. 194-195'.
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limited license law without the safeguards customarily surrounding

(1)
such a system. In aet~,ng in accordance with this1nterpretation

or the Act, Royal appears tc have been within his legal rights,

but to have gone beyond the original intention or the law. The

replies or earlier lieutenant-governors to requests for licenses

to sell alcoholic beverages, indicate that the sale of liquor had

not been contemplated. In response to public opinion.,Royal decided

to act on his own In1tlative,and inaugurate the system after
(2)

confirmation of his plan by Ottawa.

Royal's plan was carried. through with the approval ot

the Dominion government. In July, 1888, he drew up the deta1.1s ot

the plan even to the extent of the torm of application, the permit,

and regulations. These he forwarded to Ott&"N$ ,and then followed

himself to arrange with the Department of Inland "1evenue for
(3)

permits to import beer into the Territories. On August 2, 1888,

Sir John A. Macdonald wrote to Royal expressing his approval ot

the plan, but stating that, if any objection were taken.1 t would
(4)

have to be discussed in full coun011 in September. Apparentl,.

there were no objections ,for in August the importation or four
<,>

percent beer began. The plan adopted was to issue to hotelkeepers

permits allowing them to import four percent beer tor sale on

(1) £l.S,P. 1894, No. 21, p. 462-3.

(2) Ibid. p. 46,.

<3>

( ;)

DeRt. of Int. l~.w.T. 1£>91, tile no. 265213, t~anscripts of ,.
Corresp6noenceJvith Department of InteriDr ,SaskatchewE.n Archives,

p.§2
Sir John A. Ma.cdonald to Roysl, Aug. 2, 1888 in ROlal Macdonald

porrespondenee, P.A.C.Transcr1pts in Bask. Archives.

~.StP. 1894, No. 21, P. 466.
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their premises. The regulat10nswere designed to prevent abuses,

and covered such matters as the character of the applicant, the

days and hours or salet the accommodation requ1red in the hotel,

etc. Permits had to be renewed frequently, and if disorders or

breaches o,f the regulations occurred ,permit.s .. eould be oancelled.

The duty of supervising the licensed premises was entrusted to
(1)

the Mounted Police.

Royal's .four percent beer 'Po11cy caused a furore through

out the Territories. The prohibttlon1sts were particularly vocal
In

in protest ,for/ticensed sale of beer ,they sa'N another breach in

the proh:i.b1 tory system. Others ,while not onposed to sale ot beer,

believed that Roya.l had exceeded his powers ,and. that the matter of

11.eensing should been left to the peon't~ to decide at the

election of JUly, l8S8., or to the newly elected legislative
(.t)

assembly. However. among the maj or1. ty of the dr.1nklng fillbl te the

policy was popular.

There 1s no conclusive eVidence that the llcensed sale

of beer had the effect Royal ,~nti cipated of reducing the amotmt of

spirits consumed or curtailing smuggling. Official returns show

that the quantity of spirits imported on permit took a sudden
. (3')

jump in 1889, and continued to increase after that date. Some

flounted Pol ic~~ officers were of the opinion that there was a

reduction ot smuggl1ng,but there is no conclusive evidence of this.

(1)

(2)

~, P. 465.

the SM~f;j~eH~r,:~;!;~tF1~~t;~h~~~~~ ~~~18:~ed atBattleford

C.S.f. 1895, No. 21, p. 206. Infra Appendix, p.176.
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T11ere 1s evi.dence that plenty of smuggled liquor was being sold,

frequently 'in the hotels licensed to sell four percent beer.

The err(--}ct o.f th.e beer plan was a debatable question between

prohibitionists and easy liquor men. All we can safely say is

that there was a tremendous increase in the amount of beer import

ed, a.nd that the drinking public in genera.l welcomed the system.

In spite of Royal's efforts to make the permit system

'Nork ,people in general were thoroughly disgusted wtth it by 1889.

The system was a failure. everybody wanted a change. but there

was a div1310n of opinion in the Territories ,as to what should

rr:?place it. Prohibi t1on1sts wanted the permiss1.ve feature susp

endecl, and the issue or all permits exaept for .medicinal and
(1)

sacramental purposes d1soo.nti,nued. The drinking public and the

mod.erate temperance people wanted the prohibitory law repea.led,

and c~ regular license system for a.ll llquor introduced. However,

neither group could procure the change they desired in the law

wtthout appea11.ngto the Domin:ton government.

The government at ott~'a, however, was reluctant to

tamper with the Act of 1875. The strong temperance and prohibition

movement that had culminated in the Canada Temperan~e Act or 1878
(2)

was still a. powerful force In eastern Canada. Prohibitionists

there tended to regard the Territories as an experimental ground

for prohibition legislation and were anxious to keep the license

system out of the Territories and preserve what remained ot the

(1) ~he SaskatchEjfllQB Hera:ksi, Feb. 11, 1888.

(2) '~t-J:i8!efet9and counties the power. by a vote of the electors,
to prohibit the sale of liquor within their limits.
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prohibitory system. They aided and abetted the prohibition group

in the Territories, and kept up the pressure on the Ottawa govern

ment to continue prohibition of manUfacture, importation, and

sale in the north-west. In 1888, Sir John A. Macdonald told a

Calgary delegation requesting a plebiscite on the liquor question

in the Territories, that the temperance element in the House ot

Commons was so strong that he did not think such a measure would
(1)

pass. The tact is that prohibition was a controversial issue,

whlchthe Macdonald government preferred to avoid. Politically

the safer poli.cy was to let the law stand, and have the lieutenant

governor assume the responsibility for relaXing the prohibitive

features. He would incur the hostility ot prohibitionists and

the license group alike, but it would prevent the Macdonald

government from becoming too unpopular with eastern,prohibitionists

It was natural.under the circumstanoes,that the liquor

question should become a political issue in the Territories.

Prohibitionists relied upon their friends in eastern Canada to

maintain pressure on the Dominion government to retain the

prohibitory law st they strove to procure a measure ot complete

prohibition. On the other hand,the opponents ot prohibition

demanded for the Territories jurisdiction over liquor legislation

so that they might repeal the law and introduce licensing.

Consequently the agitation tor a license system became associated

with the movement tor provincial powers. In the North-West

Council there were prohibitionists and advocates or license.

(1) Ihe Sijskitgbewan Rerl*~t April 14, 1888.
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Two prominent members,Mr.Turriffand Mr. Frank Ollver,were

associated with the liorth-West Prohibitory Alliance, the object or

which was to secure prohfb1.t1on of the use of intoxicants in the

Territories. and provide the machinery tor enforcing the
(1)

prohib:itory law. Mr. Haultain was prominent in a majority

group in the council 'Norkingfor repeal or the prohibitory law.

This group had carried a resolution in the Counc1;l,polnting out

that the permit system was unsatlstactory.snd requesting that

sections ot the North-West Territories Act rererring to prohibition

ot 1.c.tox1cants be repealed. It requested ,as well, that powers

over liquor legi.slat1on, similar to those of the provinces, be
(2)

granted to the council. The resolution was forwarded to the

Dominion government, but no action was taken.

In the spring of 1888,the agitation tor provlneial

powers over liquor leg1s1at-lon received a new impetus as the

result of an Impor__nt political development in the Territories.

In that year,the Territories reached a new stage in their

evolution. The council had twenty-one elected members, and in

accordance with the Aot or 187,~they constituted a legislative

assembly. It was now felt,more strongly than ever/that the time

was ripe for the Territories to control their own affairs,

Including liquor legislation. The a.gitation for provincial
- .................----_............_-......--_.,_.------._..-- -----
(1)

(2)
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powers, which now continued wi theven nlore vigor, was aocompanied.

by a demand tor the end of the permit system and adoption of the

licensed sale of all liquor. During the election of members to

the first legislative assembly in the summer of 1888, only a

few candidates took a definite stand on prohibitlotl versus

license, but the majority pledged themselves to have the questj.on
(1)

submitted to the people by referendum.

The question of prohibition versus license came up at

the first session or the leglslature,wh1ch met on October 31,
(2)

1888. Two opposing views soon appeared. The prohibitionists

wanted the question or future liquor policy submitted to a vote

of the people. The license party wanted the matter decided by

the Territorial assembly, if and when the Dominion government

granted. .1 t the necessary pt>wer. A eomm1ttee of the assembly

appointed to consider the question recommended that a vote be

taken. The quest.ion then arose whether or not the assembl)' had

the power to make provision for a vote. The legal experts

decided that the assembly did not have the necessary power.

Therefore, the license advocate endeavored to secure a

resolution requesting that the Dom1nlon government give the

assembly fulh)ower to deal with the liquor question in the

Territories. The prohibitionist would not accept this, however,

without the inclusion ot a clause requesting the Dominion

government to make prov1sion for a plebisclteon prohibition or

(1)

(2)

(3)

Q.s.P. 1895, No. 21 p. 201.

Ibid, p. 181-2. _
N .', •T. 01..I,

Jpurnp1';fUibl LodsJ,a:tm,\utmw,lt' 1888-89. p. -19, The
vote was 4:;0.



license, as soon as possible.In order to avoid 8 deadlock ,the

license party accepted the compromise resolution,which declared

that t if the DOlllinion parliament did not make provision for

a plebiscite at its next session, powers similar to those of a

Drovince should be grsnted to the Territorial alsemblytto enable
(1 )

it to deal with liquor legislation. Nothing came of the request

for a vote • partly it would f.eem,because Itoyaland Macdonald

were opposed. to a plebiscite, end believed that the assembly
(2)

should decide the issue ,when granted the necessary pov"ers.,

The ,exPlanation for the strof1ci of the prohibitionists

is to be found ,1,0& large extent tin the position of the riVal

grouns in the first, legi.slEltive 888embly. As the.itue,tion stood

at the end o:r the prohibitionists wo~ld be out-numbered in

a streight. assembly division ont,he liquor question. They f'e~red

/power to.. " .' ." .,.
th8t;~vhen the assembly .was granted the legisla.te on tILe sale of

(3)
liquor, the licf:\Dse group would put through a license bill. rft

however, they could seCU1"te s.mejority for prohibition in a

plebiscite, the members would be obliged to carry out the mandate

of the people. Meanwhile, until a ple»tacite was held , they

hoped to maintain the prohibitory law vlith the aid of eastern

prohibitionists. Tlu3 advoe etas of lieense, on the other hand, urged

8t the peoples' representatives in thea••embly decide the issue
ito

of license versus pro'hibit~on .V;;bile not, opposed the assGmbl)

to Dec.3, 1888f3ir John A. Macdonald Papers,
noyal-iJacdonald Correspondence ,P. i'J,.•C., f'l~enscripts in the
~'askeWbe'Wat1 Arcllives,p. 40•

-b'd.1..... }, ..... ,
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being given the powe.rto deal with the liquor question, the

prohibitionists insisted that a plebiscite be held before the

assembly decided future policy.

By 1891 the mminion government was willing to be relieved

of the troublesome Territorial liquor problem. On Septcm'ber 30,

1891, the Canadian -parliament pe.ssed an act to amend t·he North

'test Terr1toriesAct. It gave the assembly power to repeal all

the provisions of tIle Ac.t relating to the prohibition of intox

icants,ana. the same pov~'ers as e province to license the sele of
(1)

liquor. 111u8, under the Act 8S amended, control of the liquor

traffic in the portions of the Territories organized into

electoral districts was vested in the lieutenant-govenor and his
(2)

assembly and council. Tht"! assembly now had the power ,if it

chose ,to end the prohibitory law and the permit system.

The essence of the permit system was the attempt m~de to

imnose unon the whit.eDopulet1on of' the Territories partial

prohibition,py entrusting to one individual absolute Dower to
(3)

control the l1quor supuly. 'The probibitory feature of the law

'Wes intended to protect the Indians, while the permissive

feature was desig~ed to mitigate its effect upon the white

(1 ) ,f<,ee .19,
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population. The law gave the lieutenant-govern.or absolute

power to d1spense"lth the prohibition ot importation. How be

exeroised this power. and to whOll hegrante4 .~m.pt1on., aneStor

what purpos8was lett entirely to hi. dlseretlon.Hls action. ,10

tar al permits .ere concerned ,was 111 no wa, circumscribed. But

in grantingperm1ss1on to Import and have possession ot liquor,

he obviously had to discriminate between individuals, and

decide who should a.nd who should not have perm1ts. It he

ta1.1ecl to discriminate, th.e system would have had no purpose.

The only alternative would have been to grant permits to all who

applied. It that had been done ,the obvious purpose ot the Act

to prohibit liquor being brought in. tor sale,would have been

deteated. However. the operation ot the system was obviouslt

limited by the inability of the lieutenant-governor to investigate

all applications personally, and to distinguish between those

who should and those who should not have permits.

No. satistactory system was devised tor ensu.ring that

only proper persons got permits or ot preventing discontent. It

was humanly impossible tor an individual to administer such a

system etficiently without causing a great deal ot dissatisfaction.

An elaborate s7stem ot safeguards might have el1JDinated a few

more abUses. but a great many people would have been dis

satisfied. The ettempt to exclude all but permit liquor was a

failure. The sy.stem became fundamentally unsound as soon as

population 1nc~eas.d beyond atew thousands.

Theperl11t systea tailed not only because ot
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administrative difficulties, but because ot the 1mpossibll1t, ot

enforcement ot the proh1bi.tor1 law. The vast extent ot frontIer

to be patrolled, and the great expanse ot thinly populated

territory to be policed made it physically apos.1bl.to prevent

smuggling. SlIuggling nullified the eftorts ot the l1eutenant

governor to limit the amount ot liquor in the count!'1 by

requiring permitl to import it. Only a very small proportion ot

the liquor coming into the Terr1torles was covered by permits.

While smuggled liquor was available, and the transfer ot peralt

counterfoils was regarded as legal, it was almost impossible

tor the pollce to check the sale ot liquor. People wanted

llquor,and were determined to have it ,without permit if need be.

'l'hesmuggler and the saloor..-keeper dId a flourishing business.

In which theY' were screened by the drinking pUblio. Public

op!nlon was detlnitel,. aga.1nst the law. People,who were law

abiding in every respect ,would. not eo-operate 1n enforeement ot

a law the,. considered unwarranted and unworkable. A prohibitor,

law that has not whole-hearted public support can be entoroed if
.J

at all ,only by a verT large number ot enforcement otficers, and

by vigorous u.. ot police techniques. distastetul to all classes

or people. A law that cannot be entorced effectively, and 18

cons1stently violated soon falls into disrepute. Such was the

tate of the prohibitor1 law un'!er the permit .,stea.

There was almost universal agreement in the Territorie.

that the permit syste,.must go, but there was d1v1.1on ot opinion

on tuture polic)"_ Now that the legislative assembly had the

power to deal With liquor legislation ,the issue could be ..ttled
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there. At the anticipated general election of members to the

legislative assembly in the fall of 1891, prohibition versus

l1censewould probably be an issue. However, the prohibitionists

had not given up hope of a pleb1sclte ,whilst the license pa.rty

were determined that the assembly should decide the question.

At any rate, with the removal or constitutional l1m1tations,the

peopleot the Territories had the power to de term1ne their own

l1qaor polleY,alther by direct vote or by their cho~,e ot

oandidates in the elect1on.,whether a plebiscite was held or

not.
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The people ot the Territories no sooner acquired the

con.titutional power to determine their own liquorpo1ic1 thaD

they resolved to try an experiJDent with licen,iag. In spite ot

the heroic eftorts of the prohibitionist minority.the exponents

ot license had a majority in the assembly of 1891. With little

oppositiofttthey speedily put through the Liquor License
(1) I

Ordinance giving the Territories a licensing system similar to

that ot the Canadian provinces. Its most conspicuous feature

was the licensed premises with its open bar. In contrast to

the permIt system, under which beer only was drunk legally in

hote1S t all intoxicants including spirits were served by the

glass across the public bar. Barroom drinking stands out most

vividly in the popular mind as characterizing the 1lcens1D.g

period. It was the barroom drinking, too, that was to discredit

the license system, and bring the entira liquor traffic into

disrepute. People were to give the system a twenty-three year

trial before abandoning it. By that time they had concluded

that. whatevet' a.dvantages it might have trom thti standpoint of

the administrator, it failed to control drinking,and to check

drunkenness and restrain intemperance.
,-

The lioense law of the Territories was besed on the

control principle of high license. In exchange tor the payment

ot a certain annual tee, and compliance with regulations laid

down by the government, hotels were given the right to sell

liquor by retail. while licenses were granted to stores tor the

(1) QrdMliDce§ ot the Bortb-Wllt Tefl:iSgr.',. 1891-92, No. 18.
Hereinafter referred to as Liquor License Ordingnce,
1891-92.



sale ot liquor 1n bottles, or larger whol••al. quantities.

The license gave the holder no proprietoryright, and.as re

garded 8.8 a privilege subject to withdrawal tor an offence

against the license law. The h.igh license tee, representing

a oon.iderable inYestllent, was regarded as an inducement to the

licensee to cOMpl, with the regulatioDS.

The Liquor Licens.Ordinance divided the Territorie.

tor administrative purposes into liquor license districts, for

each ot which a board ot three commissioners was appointed by

the lieutenant-governor in council. 'lhe board ot commissioners

in each district appointed one or more license inspectors,

while 8 chiet inspector, appointed by the lieutenant-governor

in council, supervised the entire system tor the Territories.

License. were issued to hotels, restaurants, and wholesale

liquor stores under the direction ot the board .,r comaissioners
(1)

tor the district in which the premises was located. The

board ot comm1ssioners sat during the month or May to cons1der

applications for licenses. At this meet1ng,the board had the

power to -fix and define the conditions andquali11cat1ons

required to obtain "holesal. and hotel 11censes.Dot contrary to,

or inconsi.tent w1th~the provisions ot the Ordlnance,to make

provisions for regulating the premises to be licensed, and to

define the duties and powers ot the license inspectors tor the
(2)

district.

(1) Ibid, Secs., 4, 5, 6.

(2) Ibid, sec. 11.
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In traming the 1j.cense law, the Terri tor1al

legislators were earnestly resol"tled tomit1gate the evils ot

the bar, by embodying in the Ordinance every possible precaution

to ensu:re that only proper persons were granted licenses.

Accordingly, the Ordinance laid down the qualifications required

of the a.pplicant, and the procedure to be followed in making

application. It the prend.ses for which a license was sought

lay outside a town. municipality, the applioant was required to

produce the signature ot ten of the twenty householders nearest
(1)

to the premises approving the application. He was also re-

qUired to submit affidaVits that he was of age, had never

comm1tted a felonYl and was a man of good moral character and
(2)

temperate habits. As an additional safeguard, a bond consist-

ing ot two sureties ot two hundred and rifty dollars each was
(3)

dem.anded of the applicant. He was required, as well, to

produce a certificate from the municipal clerk approving the

up!\llcetion. In add.ition to the license ree or two hundred

dollars, he was required to payf1ve percent of that tee into
(4)

the Territoriul prosecution f\md.

To provide additional safeguards,the procedure tor

dealing ?11th applications was set forth in the Ordinance.

When an application tor a hotel license was received by the

(1) Ibid, sec. 24.

(2) Ib1d, sec. 1,.
() Ibid, Sees. 15' and 47.

(4) Ibid, Sees. 1, and 47.
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ch1et license inspector ,he '~"as to insert advertisemonts in the

news';JJ.pors of the district for 'which application was being
(1)

made. He was also to send notice to the inspector of the

district, alC'ng -.1ith the releva.nt papers received trom the
(2)

applicant. The inspector proceeded to 1nspeet the premises

3nd make a report. His report gave a description ot the

prem1ses~ a statement of whether the applicant was a tit person

to have a license, and his opinion as to whether the premises
(3)

was required tor publio convenienoe. The inspector's report

(4)
along with all the papers sent by the chief license inspector.

On the basis of these documents, and other information, the

board decided whether to grant or refuse the ltcense.

As a further preca.ution against having licensed

premises established where they were lL~1esirable, and to

restriot their numbers, provisions were made for obja6tion.s to

granting li~enses, and for limiting the number of licenses

issued. Objections could. be taken ,if made by Sfjven or more or

the t".uenty hcuseholders residing nearest the premises in a

munioipality for which a license was sought. Objection might

be taken on the grounds that the appliQant was of bad tame and

(1) Ibid, Sec. 14.--
(2) Ibid, Sec. 17.
(3 ) Ibid, Sec. 27.
(4) Ibid, Sec. 31.
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character. or ot drunken habits, or had previously torfeited

his license • Itmlght be held that licensing ot a premises

was notrequlred in the neighborhood, or that the quiet ot

the place would be disturbed by a licensed premlse.. The..

were only a few of 8 number of ground. tor obJection. Bach

protest was heard by the board or commls810ft8rs tor the

district, and 1.t the application tor a license was retused no

llCElnse could be granted within two years ot the date ot
(1)

retusal. Furthermore, the number ot liC4tnses in any

municipal1t, was limited by law. Not more than two licenses

might be granted in towns and municipalities where the

population did not exceed five hundred, and no more than one

additional license tor each additional tive hundred or
population. Wholesale and restaurant licenses were granted

only in towns and citiel, and their numbers l1ke"i. were
(2)

limited.

Further regulations inspired by experience elsewhere

were Intended to 111l1t abuse. in the actual sale of liquor at
(3)

the bar. No liquor could be sold on Sunday. or eleetion days.

but the hours were practically un11alte4. The lieens.e could

retuae admittance to an intoxicated person, and he was prohibited

troa lelling h1a liquor. A licensee who permitted gambling,

(1) Ibid, Sees. 23, 26.

(2) Ibid, sec. 24.

(3) Ibid, Sec. 60 to 79.
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drunkenness or disorderly conduct on his premises was Iiabi.

to 8 flne.lndrawlng up the regulations governing licensed

prem!ses,the legislators no doubt had before them the 1deal ot

the ord~r11 1nn. By giving hotels theprlvl1ege ot sell1ng

liquor,1.t was hoped to eliminate the saloon. and make 1.t.

sale incidental to providing meals and accommodation to the

travelling public. But in attempting to satisty the

abstainers, who regarded drinking as a soclal evil to be made

as unattractive as possible, all attractions were removed

trom the bars except alcoholic dr1nks. No play.lng cards,

billiard tables or garnes, which abstainers considered might

lure people into the bars, were permitted. Furthermore,the

bar, instead of becoming a normal adjunct to provision or
meals and accommodation, was isolated by regulation trom the

rest or the hotel prem.1sea. Consequently the bar became simply

a drinking place. and never acquIred the character1stics or
an orderly English 1M. It would probably have been uposs1ble

to reali_ this ideal J at any rate, tor drinking was done 1n. a

standing position., and the favorite alcoholio beverage was

splrlts,served 1n unlimited quantities across the bar. Such

a .ystem was certainly not conducive to moderate,le1Iurel,

drinking.

To give individuals and communities addit10nal

protection against the evil consequences ot barroom drinking ~

the Ordinance contained other provislons relating to inter

diction and local option,whlch either rEt_aiDed 1.noperatlve or
(1)

proved ineffective. While the principle or interdicting

(1) Ibid, Sees. 92 to 104, Sec. 48.
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habitual/to protect them against their own weakness, and to

safeguard their tamilies was a good one, getting an inter

diction order and enforcing it was a difficult problem. As

tor the local option cla.use permitting electors to prohibit

local sale or liquor, it never became operative in Its o~gln81

form.

The Attorney-General was the obvious person to

oarryout the duties of the lieutenant-governor in council in

administering the Ordinance, and. the chief license inspector

became in effect an ofrieer of the Attorne, General's depart

ment. The work was do.ne through the Liquor License Branch

of his department. In 1907 an important change was made,when

the board ot commissioners tor each district was abolished,

and a provincial board or threemambers was set up. This

board dealt w1,th all applications in the province, while the

Attorney-General appointed the license inspeotors tor each
(1)

di.trict, and fixed their fees and prescribed their duties.

Enforcement of regulations governing licensed

premises was the responsibility mainly of the license inspectors

for eaehd1str1et~act1ngunder 1nstruQtjons from the chief

license inspector. They were to visit and Inspect every

licensed premises in the district and report infractions. It

was their du.ty to1nstitute proceedings tor violations of the
(2)

Ordinance. Information was to be laid betore a justice ot the

peace within th1!tl ~a1s, and hearing and. determination could
~""'. --~•.. "'" "';'"

(1) i:lc,iv.te • Qt GI.ltttcgbll,n, 7 Ed. VII (1907), C. 14, Sec. ,.

(2) nL1gugr L.1UDU 0rd,PIAAt, 1891-2, sec. 87.
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be before two justices of the peaoe. Justices of, the peace

"ere requl:red to en.dorse the license with the record of

conviction, and to notify the Attorney-General in writing ot
(1)

all conVictions they made. Convictions of all licensees 'Mre

entered in the register of licenses in the Attorney-General's

office. The license was torte it on a second conviction, and

disqualified the person from obtaining another for three years
(2)

thereafter.

Police cr~r:1eers ,as well as license inspectors ,were

e:1ven full authority a.nd w1depowers to <leal with all

violations of the l.icensing ordinance. The, had the power to

enter and search. without a warrant. hotels and places where

retreshmo.nts wer(j sold, whether licensed or not, when it was

suspected that liquor was being sold without a license or kept

for sale. Furthermore. a justice of the peace upon information

111-ght issue a warrant to an enforcement officers empowering

him to searoh a dwelling place tor liquor. Any liquor suspected

or being held tor sale might be seized and confiscated by
(3)

court order. The municipal police had the same powers as the

Mounted Police and. the license inspectors to supervise licensed

pram! sa s n,nll deal w1th vlo1at 10ns of the Ordinance.

"From the viewpoint of the lawyer and the a4111Distrator,

the license ordinance was a distinct improvement on thepermlt

system. Under the permit system the ohief problem had been

(1) Consolidated Ordinances ot the N.W.T., 1898, C. 89, Sec.107.

(2) IbId, Sec. 111.

e) L!gJjgrL,gIIlB Qm2.Donct, 1891-92, sees. 80, 81.
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one 01' administration and enforcement. llntorcement was still

a problem under l1cen.se, but It\fiasnat unmanageable.

Smuggling was almost completely eliminated bl lioensing, and

bootleg sale became e. lieSB serious problem. AS the number of

licensed pr"3mlses inoreased ,the small force of licen.se

inspectors and police could not supervise them closely enough.

Risk ot forfeiture of 11oE.!nse was not sufficient to deter

some bar proprietors tram violating the regulatIons. The record

of conviotions in the I''3gister ot the Attorne1-Ganeral"s

diZJparatmentshoi'/s c0l1v1ctions ter selling during pI-oh1bited

hours, sale to intoxicated persons, minors ,and interdicts.

permitting drunkenness on the premises. etc. It '~¥as inevitable

that lnrract10ns suohas these should occasionally occur.

Nevertheless, enforcement was by no means an insuperable

obstacle ,suCh as it had been tL."lder the permit system, and at

the outset unlicensed sale was not a serious problem.

Granting a license, charging a high license fee, and with

drawing the pr1vilegeof sale for repetition of' an offence

d1d afford the authorities q,uite an effective lever or control.

!Jloensa revenue and payments into the prosecution fund pa.1d

the cost of sc1m1,nl stretion. a.nd enforcement, and lett the

government with a subs'tantlal surplus. It is not surpri~ingt

therefore, that those oharged. \lith the responsibility ot

making the laws, admin1ster1ng,and enforcing them, should look

favorably upon system.

Social reformers t however. tOOkexcept1on to the whole

, Ordinance ,tor the d1st1nctlvefeature of' the licensing system
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11110.0.. was the public bar and the eneouragement it

C V'r.:.' :in't'?.mperance. I,!C(Hl$sd sale multiplied the number of

potential drinl(~l"s. Certain rea. tures 0 ",'"
J. the open bar E':tlcouraged

conv:lvlal drtnki.ng and ov(~r.... lndulgenee. 81noo spir:ltuous

1:1quor vva$ the favored beverage ,and tiC restriction was placed

on the quantity any individual might purchase, alooholic

excess \\US inevitable t and the custom of "treating", which

beeame a feature of barroom drink1ng,wa3 rightly blamed for

Ltuchdrunkenness. Regulations governj~ng the sule of liquor at

the·nar and conduct eustom.ers wer(~ powerless to pI'event

bringing unhappin.ess to thelr taI:111ies through lntemperanee.

lLl· reformers condemned 1 ioonslng for maintaini.ng the bart

and protecting those engaged in what they regarded as an

Prc/h1 bltion:1 sts .speedily tool-r up this challenge to

the social ord~}r. T!ley Vlere determined to secure total

prtlhlbJ~tlon. but,while fighting for 1.t, to seek ev{~ry possible

rru~ans of controlling drInkIng and cu.rbing the liquor traffic.

They pointe{! tc the prevalence ().f' drunkenn~ss under l1ee.ns!ng

as proc,tthat :i tdid n('Jt control the sale and use ot licr..:.or

effectively. Through prohibltionlst etforts,the legislature 1n

1895,passed a resolution requesting the Canadian parliament to

take a plebiscJ ;,1,.' determine if the people or the'lerrltor!es

favored a Dominion law prohibiting sale, importatlon, and
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(1)

manuI"acturc of liquor in the Territor:ies. In 1898,thG

Ca.nadlt4l1 go 11(: rllment, in re spon.se to demands from prohlbitlon1sts

'throughout Canada ,held a tiel tiona!. bi~1c:ite on prohibtt1on ,in

whIch the people of the ITcrritories g;:aVB ,':1 major:lty to

pro.Lli01tion on a nationa.l bas is. "!owev(~:r, ·the tot.'ll vote on

the question w'as so small throughout th\~ Dominion that the

Canadian govornment cid~d no

tllere h",Hi ~an a .majority for prohibition insll the
(2)

pl"'ovinces but one.

Not~iith3tanding,the rl"ohlbition1sts brought the

¢ " 1 .. .... + t R 1 J'1" 1901 h1.3S.ua oac...c ·C.::u: .Leg:tSl.3 vure a t ego na. on une _.'- J .... ,"f,'~ en
'/ WilliiJm

J-jr. Elllo'tt,intl'-oducsd a resolutIon ]eclarlng that existing

restrictions en i11temperancewere not Sllrfit~i~)ntt and that

t~otal prohibitioliW'as a more effective ~,ay of dea11ng with the
(3)

evil. Most ci~ the members, includin.g Mr. R. E. Bennett and

Ur. H&ultain, did not agree with the resolution, and declared

that, even if prollibltlon were desir!l.ble, public opinion would

not support it. The resolution \ves d(~re~)ted, but E~n a'nsndmeni

declaring that the 1nte'rests of temperance would be promoted

by fa. state monopoly of the liquor tre.f:r:lc was cnrri.od. by a vote
(4)

of sixteen to nins. It is evident tllD.t the tJsjcr1tj'!' of the

(1)

(2 )

(3)

(4)

J~Y;~~~a .of tge Leg11J.lt,yeAssgmbJ,x of ~lAt Ngrth-f{,s$.irrl¥Qtiel. 1295,First sesslon, p. i~-77.

"Liquor gisl~tionl!. E,\lliY<.f19ped.~i Br1t;&lWl~1 14th. Edition,
~IJ' ~.~. ~9~. Tota!. vote approxhiately 500,000 in a population

or .I"co,~.,l' ... v. ,.130 votes .for, and 264,693 against.,
Journals of the Legislative Assembly of the North-West
Territories,1901 p.78-79.

HOPkl.ns, Castell, ~2r§n&'~~4Drs,sper 2f CanadkAD
Affa jt~ t 1. 9()1 ,( Iforonto, i 1, P. 4-2.
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peoples' representative considered prohibition e1ther un

desirable or impraoticable, but that the license system was

not regarded as satisfactory, and they were looking tor an

alternative method of control.

Mea.nwhile ,the prohibitionists ha.d to be satistied

with a series of palliative measures. The most important ot

these -was a local option amend.ment clause. The local option

provisions oitha original Ordinance had remained inoperative.

However, in response to prohibitionist pressure, the legislative

assembly amend.ed the Liquor License Act in 1908 to bring 1n

10eal option on the basis of municipalities. Aocording to the

new provisions, the council of any city, town, or rural

municipality VIas authorized to pa.ss a by-law prohibiting the

sale of liquor within its limits. The counoil had first to

submit the by-law to a vote of the people, but it was to be

submitted only upon receipt of apetltlon trom twenty-five

percent of the qualified voters requesting it. The council

passed the by-Iaw,1t it rece1ved a majority vote, and it could

not be repealed tor at least two years. The board of license

commissioners could1ssue no license in a municipality hav1n~
(1)

such a by-law.

Local option by-laws did not prove as effective as

the proh1bl.t1onlsts had anticipated. The law prohibited the

saleer liquor within the municipality, but it did not

prohibit possession or liquor except under certain circumstances.
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Residents might order liquor to be sent in by express from 8.

?ffholesale store outside the munieipality. The Attorney

General interpreted this as being legal,slnce payment was

made outside the m.tm1c1pality. Local option eliminated the bar

and the wholesale liquor store, but it opened the door to un

licensed sale II Nat infrequently the bootlegger took the place

of the licensed vendors, and sold liquor shipped into the

municipality tor that purpose. The work of enforcement was

made considerably more difficult for officers were kept bus1

trying to exclude liquor trom local option municipalities,

and. prevent its sale therein.

Proh1bit1on1sts~relY'1ngon local option to procure

local prohibition,urged the government to extend the law and

correct abuses. In 1908, Attorney-General Turgeon accepted

the suggestion of temperance soe1etlesto extend the local

option clauses to 'local improvement districts, and set up the
ed (1)

machinery and appoint/an ofricer to take the vote. The

following year local option was extended to all parts ot the
(2)

province where no lieense had been granted. In 1910, to

check smuggling or liquor into local option districts and its

sale therein, amendments were made to the Liquor License Act.

One prohibited sen.ding or brlng1.ng liquor into a local option

district in a disguised package; the other made it illegal tor

anyone to consume or give tor consumption, liquor in a

place other than a dwelling house. Any person who violated

(1) Hopkins, Castell, '1'hS .l:1Wl41~ J\nny,i~ RtJii>1 S2' PJ.W.U.t';
Affairs, 1909. (Toronto, 1909 ~'.p•• 37-3 •

~$A5utel 9:£ s,§katgbewln, 8-9. Ed. III (1908-9>, C. 14.
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license.
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were liable to the penalty tor sale without a

In spite of efforts to 1mprovethe local option law.

prohlo1t1onists were disappointed with the results of their

efto·rts to make large areas of the province dry. Returns show

that there .,ere local option by-laws in only three of the
. (2)

.fifty-two towns in the province between 1908 and 1910. Success

\'VaS greater in the rural areas, where during the same period

fifteen. villages, and thirty-one rural municipalities adopted

by-laws prohibiting all sales. In the tour cities of Regina,

Moose Jaw, Saskatoon,and PrineeAlbert. local option votes

were taken in Deoember 10. 1910. They were defeated in all

but Moose JawJwhere the vote was quashed app.arently on a
(3)

technical1t,. Local option votes v/ere genera.lly bitterly

oontested,wlth prohibitionists battling anti-prohibitionists,

and the liquor interests spending money freely to secures.

wet vote. Prohibitionists hurled charges of corruption at the

liquor men, and complained that conditions surroWldlng local

option contests hindered their ef.forts. They claimed that

pet.ltions were ignored, fraudulent voters t, technical (4)

objeotions sustained, and by-laws quashed for trivial reasons.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Ibid,. 10-11 Ed. VII (1910-11), c. 36,. sec. 141.
Saskatoon Office

Saskatchewan Arch.ives'; Attorney-General' s Department,
Looal OptlonReturns, 1908-1910.

Ibid.

C.B. Keen1eyslde, reported 1n the kinaq!IAADAMol UoV1t"
1912, 1'- 539.
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,-che authorities Viere encoWlterlng considera.ble

d.1fticulty in enforcing the law in municipalities that ha.d

voted to prohibit sale of liquor, and in many the law proved

ina :t1"0at 1.vo.

In 1911, the government took an important s'tep

enabling it to deal more vigorously with vIolation of local

option laws, and to enforce the license, as well as other laws,

mo>re effectively. Under authority of the Constables Act of

1906, the prov:tnelal Police toree\i'ISS organized as a branch of

the Attorney-General's department with Charles A. Mahoney,

tormer11 chief' license inspector, as chief ot Provincial
(1)

Police. The Mounted Police remained in the provlneeto

carry out theil' duty of enforcing the Dominion law, and by

arrangement with the Saskatchew~~ government, they co-operated

with the Attorney-General's departmen.t in enforcing provincial

lEHvs. However, the Provincial Police assisted by the municipal

po11ae, assumed the ohief responsibility for 19nf'oreing the

license law. In order to deal more effectively with violations

ot local option laws, unlicensed sale, and infractions by

licens(:os, th~z Attorrtey-Gene:r.al assigned apo 1 (;onstables to

liquor enforoement. They were plain-clothed m$n,sent out to

investigate all complaints of violations of ~he l1cense Act.

They had all the powers of uniformed police, and turtht;lrmore

were authorized to engage "stool plg~onsn temporarily to assist

them in securing evidence. Special constables investigated,

(1) Appointment Jan. 7, 1911. Announced in Saws,$cb.w@
Pozeia.



secured evid€:

- ,9 ·
, laid information ~2rore a magistrate,

touch w1ththe Attorney-General and th.e Chief o·f Provincial

proclucedwitnesses and secured cOllvictions. They ke.pt in

(l)
Police. sending in daily reports, and receiving instructions.

Enforcement by speci.al constables was an efrEH~t1ve system, for

they could work under covel' to secure eVidenoo,where a uniformed

officer or a license inspector kn~qn to the pUblic, would have

tailed. Their work was probably one rea.son. tor the increase

of
(2)

convj.ctions of non-license(ls from 82 in 1906 to 29,1n 191.2.

MeanWhile the leg1.s1ature continued its ef.rorts to

improve the l.icensing laws hy restr1ct~_ve amenclments. To

secure better control of the salt! of liquor in bars, bt\rtenders

had been licensed in 1909, and only licensed bartenders could

be employed from that date. The Liqu()r J~lcense Branch kept a

register ot hartendt~rs'tand those 'Nho broke the law were fined
(3)

and forfeited their' llcenses. At the same time ,the polley was

fol10~Ned of raising ltcense 1'6)eS, an(~ lncreastng the number ot

rooms r(~ql11red to obtain a. hotel license. Al thongh reVHnue was

probab1t

of

control to (~-lscours.ge violations of th r; regulations by li.eellsees.

Increasing the number or li(jtel bed:roo~ltS requil-'ed fot' a l:1.cense

had the eft"ect of limiting the ntl~b9r of licenses issued In the

.......----....._--...------------------------~-
(1)

(2)

(3)

/ Saskatoon Office
See Saskatchewan Archives, Attorney General's Department,
Llq,u(Jr License Branch, General F:tles, 190;-10. Prosecutions,
Files Nos. 41-58.

Ib1.d, £eg~ster pI; I:lo~eqJl~~Qn§) 190,-191,.

A~aSutll 9£' @a.lscrtQN!!UID, 9 Ed. VIZ (1909) t c. 38, sec. 144.
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smaller village.s and hamlets. Prohibitionist pressure

induced the legislature to make further restrictive amend

mentsln 1912. The number of both hotel and wholesale licenses

was limited still further and the standard of hotel accommodation

elevated. The amendments made escape from liability through

technical defence more difficult. and added to the powers of

license inspectors and police officers to deal with persons

selling under the Act, and with unlicensed sale. Provision

was made for summary discontinuance of abuses of the law by
(1)

hotelkeepers, and hours of sale were shortened.

Each year saw new amendments to the license law,

and efforts by order-in-council to improve administration

and entorcemen't, nevertheless barroom drinking and the evils

of alcoholism were not effectively controlled. Drinking

facilities increased yearly in spiteot statutory limitations

on the number of licenses, and even where local option by-laws

were enacted, complete prohibition ·of sale was seldom secured.

By 1912 there were 369 licensed hotels and 38 wholesale.
(2)

houses. Even where the enforcement officers were successfUl

in inducing bar proprietors to comply wlththe law,alcoholism,

drunkenness, and their evil consequences, accompanied barroom

drinking. In 1913,there were 2970 convictions tor drunkenness
(3)

in Saskatchewan, and between 1908 and 1914, ,32 convictions
(4)

were registered for everyone hundred thousand ot population.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Ibid, 2 Gao. ! (1912) C. 4,.

~he Canag~an AnnUal BeY1eWa 1913, p. 586.

Ibid, 1922, p. 795.
II

II Manifesto ot the Social Service Council,reported in news
item 1n SalIsa;tgon J2i~lY §tat, Aug. 25, 1923.
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It became eVident that there were inherent detects

lnthe licensing system with its open bar, that legislation

had been powerless to eliminate. Among these were the motive

ot private galn,whteh induced those engaged in the manufacture

and sale ot liquor to extend drinking opportunities. The bar

proprietor needed a large 'Volume of sales to recompense him

tor the high tee paid yearly tor a license. Selt-interest

demanded that he attract customers, and sell them all the,

wished to consume. If bar proprietors did not deliberately

encourage intemperance, they seem to have made little ettort

to prevent over-indulgence. At any rate, conditions in

Saskatchewan during the period, a.nd the circumstances or bar

room drinking, were such as to encourage excess. The isolation

ot homestead life, separation trom families and friends, and

the drudgery of pioneer life, encouraged men to seek the

companionship afforded 'by the bar, or to escape loneliness

and homesickness in the solace ot alcohol. On their infrequent

visits to the nearest towns,thedrlnkers sought the bar not

merely-to have a drink or two, but probably to get drunk.

Since spirituous liquor was the beverage commonly drunk ,
e

intoxication usually proce'ded further than the drinker

intended. Stories of farmers staggering trom the bar to their

wagons,trustlng to their horses to take them the long journey

home satelY,sre too trequent to be dismissed as exceptional.

Accounts of deaths by freezing, accident, or drowning on the

homeward trip are not uncommon. From the standpoint ot revenue
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and administration, licensing was satistactorY,but in controlling

drinking and preventing intemperance it was a dismal failure.

ThIs was becoming evident not only to prohibitionists

but to the vast mass ot citizens who favored temperance as

opposed to abst1nenoe. The bar brought drinking out into the

open and exposed the eVils or aleoholic" excess, so that none

could tail to see. Everywhere about them were the social,

moral, and eoonomic consequences or alcoholism. In practically

every community, the bar was an ever present temptation,

encouraging men to waste their substance t ~mdermine their

health, and endanger the well-be1ngof their families, while

powertul interests profited by their weakness. More and lD'Ore

people came to regard this situation as immoral, and condemned

licensing for protecting those engaged in the liquor traffic.

T~ many the bar became a symbol or all that was evil in the

liquor trade; 1trepresented a menace to individual and family

happiness. The conviction grew among people ot all shades or
temperance opinion, that it the evils of alcoholism were to be

mitigated. the bars must go.
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The prohibitionists were well prepared 8.nd eager to

take advantage or the strong public reaction against the bars

and lead the orusade against them. The temperance associations,

b;l 1912, were well organ,izodand determined to end the abuses

or the licensed liquor traftic. The Social and Moral neform

Assoolation, which had been active tor several years in

temperanoe work, oo-ord1nated the erforts or temperance

societies throughout the province. It drew its supporteh1etly

from the Protestant churehesand included in its leadership

some of the outstanding churchmen and educators in the

province, among "lihom were.Rev. Exton Lloyd, principal or

Emmanuel Theological College at Saskatoon, and Dr. E. H.

Oliver, prinoipal of the Presbyterian Theolo,g1eal College or
the same eity. On its exeoutive were ministers of the

Protestant chul'ches and prominent citizens. The Assoc1ation's

Committe. of ana Hundred, made up or citizens who were leaders

of temperance in their own communities, carried out its

polioi.s and did educational work throughout the province.

The immediate objective of the Association W8S the abolition

of the bars, and ltsult1matea1m was total prohibition.

The "Banish the Barn movement, as it came to be

known, was launched at aoonvention of the Socla1 and. Moral
(1) .

Reform Association at R.glna, on November 23, 1913. The

mass .meet1ng was addressed by a prominent Roman Catholic

(1) Ine QOQ,ad4aA.AQAUfil BIX111, 1913, p. ,80.
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Bishop, O. E. Mnthieu) and Mr. F. S. Spence of Toronto.

secretary of the Dominion Alliance t on a platform crolvded

with Cathol:1c and. Protestant clergy. As a resnlt of this

meeting ,the Banish the Bar Assoc1at:ton ..·las formed ,with Dr.

!Jlo1d. as president. Included '-11 the Association were

representat~vestrom the temperanoe organizations throughout

the :province. Two d~lYS art~r the mass In(;et1ng a clelegat10n

from the convention submitted a resolution to Premier Scott,

and the Attorney-General.Mr. Turgeon, requesting that a

campaign be launched immediately tor the abolition of the bars

throughout the province. It proposed that the government in

troduce a bill ahol:tshing the bars. f\ttor havl.ng been passed

by the legislature, it Vias suggested that thaact should be sub

mltted to the people or the pro'\'11noe, and u.pon receiving a

majority vote, the law should automatically come into force at

the end of the license year. The delege.t1on suggested that

lecal opt1.on be retatned as a means ot dealing vl1th the whole

sale stores, and :in order to cope w1~th the hotel problem, as

theres'lllt or closing hotels with bars. the aunicipel councils

shouJ.d be given the power to erecta.nd purchase buildings to

pro~lde accommodation tor the travel11ng pUblio. Premier Scott

expressed sympathy for the views of the delegat1on,and
(1)

promIsed careful consideration by the cabinet.

f~l though the government was not readytoabo11sh the

bars on Its own 1n1t1at1ve,it was willIng to submit the question
• •

(1) Ibid, PP. ,80-81.



to the people tn a p:te1)lsc:tte. Accordingly on December 1?,

'~913, Premier Scott introduced 8. plebiscite bill on the

question, n Are Y'ou '~n raVt)r or a.bollsh1ng the bars?" The bill

rov1ded tor C1 voto to he taken at the municipal election of

Deoember, 1914, ttnd an ,~ltr1rmat1ve vote ("1* ,0.000 lias to be

requ1.red to make the proposed Act abol1shlngthe bnrs
(1)

oDorat1ve. However, the temperance as sociat1ons insisted on

a 1:hnit of 30,000 votes. It v;a.s estimated thnt a.t the time

there wel"'O less than 200,000 voters in the provlnce.The

terrl'pE~ranef: pe()ple submitter! that ttf they polled a ten percent

majority in favor of pToh5bitlon and £;1 total ot.. 30,000 votes,

t should be $uff:tolent. Prend.E~r Scott L1ad.e e tentative

sr~p:gest1.()n or ~ limit of40,C1('{) votes a.s a compromise,bllt the
•terrl'pernnce peopl~ were \mwtl1ing to accept it. Negotj4at1ons

(2)
broke dO'fJn ,Et.nd Prem1c:r Scott 'Nlthdrew the bill. The premier

took. thts cc,urse ,'because the legislature and the govE.~rnment

wanted to be &s9ured that a substantial majority or electors

snppcl-teC ;;ibol1tion of the bars before making the legislation

operative.

Havtng failed to secure either legislation abolishing

th~ bars or a pleb.1se1teon the questIon, the Banish the Bar

A.sBoclat1on launched a province-wide campaign of education and

propagand.a. • The As sociat ton's Comm1t tee ()f One Hundred mee t1ng

at Regina, on January 14, 1914. urged upon the government

(1) Ibid, P. ,82.

(2) Ibid.
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submission or the question of bar abolition to the people in

(1)
July, 1914. The Committee insisted that there be no minimum

requirement, and that women should vote on the same terms as

men. The convention arranged to raise ten thousand dollars and

to pUblish 8. monthly newspaper. Mr. C. B. Keenleyside,an

ardent prohibition propagandist, was appointed to act as

general secretary, with tour field assistants to manage the
(2)

campaign. The Association enlisted the support of the churches

and various public bodie. such as the United Grain Growers,

the Association ot Rural municipalities, and the Grand Orange

Lodge. Ministers ot the Protestant churches took up the cause

enthus1ast.1cally, and a wave ot prohibition oratory flowe4

tro. pulp! ts throughout the province. Conventions ot Methodist

and Anglican churches during the su.mmer or 1914 passed

resolutions recommending the immediate adoption ot the policy
(3)

ot "banish the barn.
II II

The Banish the Bar campaign gathered momentum durin«

the summer and winter ot 1914-1,. The outbreak ot war in

August, 1914, gave an added impetus to the movellent.

Prohibitionists were not slow to appeal to patriotism in their

attack on the bars. they directed peoples' attention to the

need of conserving toodstuffs, money, and manpower in the
(4)

interests of national economy and etficiency. People were

asked to renounce barroom drinking and remove a soclal evil

(1) Ibid, 1914. p. 642.

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid.

(4) Ibid. See also The tiublic Service Monthly, June, 1915.
( Department of Agriculture, Regina) , p.275-6.
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trom their midst.

In December the Social and Moral Retorm Asscclation

urged the government to hold a plebiscite at thel1W1iolpal

election ot 191, w:ttha stra1ght majority vote and no
(1)

minimum requirel18nt. In January Dr. Chown and Dr. Lloyd,

recently elected 9t Toronto aspresldent of tm. Dominion

Prohibitory All! ance, ~ddressed a temperance demonstratlol1
\2)

organized at Regina. By the spring ot 1915' the Banish the
II

Bar movement had become a great popular crusade. 'lhe vigorous

campaign ot educatlonand propaganda carried on trom pulpit,

plattorm, and press b1 the Banish the Bar Association had a

strong emotional appeal to citizens already disgusted and

alarmed by the abuses surroundIng barroom drinking. The bad

reputation aoquired by the bar made it an 1dea1 object tor a

united temperance attack,tor its abol1tion. was one obJect1ve

upon which prohibitionists, and those who were not abstainers,

cO\1ldagree. People of.' every shade ot temperance opinion

supported the movemententhus1aattcally.
,i .'

The Banish the Bar oampaign e'lentually forced the

government to capitulate, and it conceded even more than the

prohibitionists had demanded. On March 18, 191" Premier Scott

announced at Oxbow that the government had decided to abolish

all the bars in the province on its own initiative without
(3)

holding a plebiscite. The government had come to this

(1)

(2)

(3)

Ibid, 1915. p. 66,.
Ibid.

D1l~lg ;'tIh.t ,,~.(Regina, Departunt or
Agr culture June, 19 .• p. 275.
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decislon, the premier said, because it no longer had an, doubt

ot the strength ot pub110 opinion supporting abolition. The

step was being taken as a wartime measure, and a plebiscite

would have to wait until atter the war. In makin.g his

announcement ,the premier presented the government's proposals.

As soon as possible atter May 1,a measure would be submitted

1n the leglslatu:re,abolishlng all hotel licenses from July 15,
191, until the end or the war. The government would take over

the wholesale liquor business immediately, and following the

end of the war, bar licenses would not be renewed except as the

result or a referendum held after the oonclusion or peaoe but

not earlier than »eeell1be1',1916. The government proposed. to

establish liquor dispensaries in each city and town, where

wholesale stores eXisted, tor the sale of liquor in sealed

packages. In the year 1919, or any subsequent year, a

provincial referendum might be taken to deoide the eontinuance

or abolition of the dispensaries. Premier Scott announced

that atter carefUl consideration the government had decided that
(1)

there was to be no eompens.at1on for licensees.

The Premier's announcement was greeted with enthus

iastic approval by temperance people throughout the province.

The Banish the Bar Association gave its complete endorsement to

the plan. In representative meet1ngs,the Methodist, Baptist,

Presbyterian, Anglican, and Catholic churches'expressed agreement

(1)
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with the proposals. 1.:8. Musselman, secretary ot the United

Grain Growers Association, v'fired approval. Although one

hundred sixty-eight resolutions trom pUblic bodies ware

receIved only three were unfavorable. The majority of press

comments were favorable, not only in Saskatchewan, but from

ooast to ooast. The Star-Phoenix heartily approved, and the

Regina Province , a Conservative paper congratulated the

government for the courageous and advanced stand it had taken
(1)

on temperance.

In the general ohorus of public approval greeting

the government's proposa.ls tthera were rumblings of discontent.

Hotelmen naturally were' alarmed and circulated a petition

asking that the question of abolition be dealt with in a
(2)

pleb.1seite. Apart from the liquor interests, opposition came,

as might be expected, trom the official Conservative party.

It criticised the government's proposal to aboJ.ish the bars

without a plebiscite as undemocratic, and opposed government

dispensaries either as a tempot'8-ry or permanent policy. The

alternative policy proposed was to submit the question or

total prohibition to the municipal electors atter the next

provincial election. It the referendum oarried in favor of

total prohibition such a measure would be introduced, but it

it did not~the entire administration of the Liquor License Act

would be placed under an independent commis's1on responsible to
(3)

the legislative a4sembly. The hotelmen round a champion in

(1) The Pu'.QJ.*c Dortier, Mgnta.1!', June, 1915, pp. 27;-6.

(2) Ibid.

(3) Op. cit. "Ih.lt1gij,pl': Act 91' ;J,9J.S." pp. ,-6.
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Dr. Nooly, Llbe~~al mem.ber of parliament t"or Humboldt

constituenoy, supported by Llberal:J of his riding. Ii~$ ~on-

<1ucted an ss1VQ aampalgn against -ella governmont policy

throughout the province. He declared that there was no publio

mandatE' for tlVl proposa.l, and denounced the government for

proposing to cu.t ott the hctelmen '~lthout notice or com.pensation.

The dispensar:l ~~'st~;m vvau ,condemned ns a scheme to enrich the
(1)

goverru:10nt by robbing the private Inte:,"ests.

In the face of thiscr1ticism and oppos1tion,the

government put up a sp1r~ed defence. Immediate abolitioll of

the bars was justified on the grounds that the war emergency

demanded drastio action in tlla~ interests or national economy

and efficiency. Abolition of the bars was for the duration ot

tha ,var.! and was to be regard.ed as an exp4riment. At the

conclusion of hostilities, ,the people 'would have an opportun1t,

in a plebiscite ,to decide whether they wi~;hod licensing or

bars to be resumed, to retain goverIL.'nent dlsv.:>usaJ:les, or to

adopt total prohibition. The govt'Jrnment maintamedthat the

strength or public opinion supporting abolition warranted

1mmed1ata action 'v11thout a plebiscita.

In proposing to closeoar-s without advance warning and

oompensa~1on, the governmel1t ,no doubt ,had the support or
mEtjor1ty opinion, but it was rather an arbitrary action. Until

a pIebisotte W~'a.S halel, the governmont could not 8'VOn 'b$ certain

that the majority approved of the policy. At any rate, l~ttl.

cons1derationwas being given to the interests of the minority.
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'T"vern!'n~nt policy was des1zned to elim1nL~te 'leste'1 interests

t1.mo car1e to decide; .futu~e 1:tt1UOr policy, the people might do
(1)

s\.') 'Y1thont tmnue prGssuro rram the liquot' interests. III

tt eould f1.nd no justifiable way of' taking the people's money
(2)

ro~ that purpose. But tt is noted that license revatlU8

reT' the last jre:;,l' of 11c~en$lng \vass.pproxlmat81y (r,20C,OOO ,this 1s

The goverriJnent. confident that'"lt had the support or
the major1.ty or electors ,wa3 dete.l"fa1ned to car'.ty out 1ts

pQl:tc~'.. It had the enthus1.:,.stic support or the Banlsh the Bar

f ..ssoc:tCttton. In April,Rev. !Jloyd, after joint debate at

his lieutenants campaigneG from the platform and press, and
"-",..

organized prohib1t1c·n groups in three hWlc1red cOlnmunities

thrC'ughotlt the prcv1ncEl. Then on May 10, 1915, a by-election

was held in the Shell-'brool:. eonstltu~nc3rt in which the governments

:1 tquor policy Vlas the m~.jor issue. Dr. lJeely l"an an independ-

ent tiibersl eand1date on an antl-abcl:l t10n pla.tform, and the

Conservat:tves also entered the contest. The overwhelming

(1) Premier Scott 1.n 'fbi. gan_d41lt Annual Rev"" 191" 1'p. 670-1.

(2) Ibid, P. 668.
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victory ot the government cand1da.te, 1n a const!tuency that

had been consistently Conservative since its creation,wa.

regarded as an endorsation of Premier Scott's liquor policy.

When the legislature met on May 1I,the government brought In

a bill embodying the details of the preaier's proposals. It

passed on June 24, 191;, and on the night ot June 30,a11 bars

in the province .ere closed.

In a sen.. abolition ot the bars was a wart1Jae

measure. It 1s tru.e that there had been a strong prohibition

movement in Saskatchewan and elsewhere in Canada tor maA1

years. Bu.t the war focussed attention upon the necessit,. ot

checking intemperance as one means of stopping unneoessary

drains upon the economio strength and resisting power ot the

nation. Saskatchewan was influenced by Allied aationtn
(1)

plaoing greater restrictions on the liquor traffic. What 1.

probably more important, both the prohibitionists and the

government exploited the wartime situation to ••cure publIc

support tor abolition ot the bars. Appealing to patrioti.m,

the prohibitionists condemned the bars as an obstacle to the

war effort. and demanded their immediate abolition aa a war

emergency measure. Public sent1ment against the 'bars already

strong was crystallized., and public oploion prepared tor

drastic action. The government took advan.tage ot the
.. "

emotional reaction created by the Banish the Bar campalgn and

the war to carry through what normally would have been regarded

.a a hlgh...handed measure. It was an arbitrary actlon,that

would have beendlttlcult to just.lty,except as a wart1M

(1) Attorney- General, The Liquor Act of 1915, p. 4- 6
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emergency measure. When convinced that 1t had adequate

public support,the government responded to prohibitionist

pressure, and took advantage ot the war emergency to banish

the bars without a popular vote.

Abolition ot the bars was a resounding victory tor

the temperance organizations in the province. Through

education, propaganda,and agltatlon,the, had focussed

attention on the evils ot the liqu.or traffic, and kept cont

inual pressure on the government to abolish the bars. To a

large extent they were instrumental in mustering the strong

public support which finally induced the government to take

drastic action. In one stroke the worst feature ot the

license system had been removed, and private interests in the

retail liquor trade completely removed. Prohibitionists

accepted government dispensaries as a temporary expedient,

and as a transiti6n- stage in the movement for total

prohibition.



!BE GOVERNMENT LIQUOR STORE SYSTEM

July 1, 191, to May 1, 1917.
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The government liquor store system,bY' definition,

was temporary,pending a ~lebisc1te on the bars, and another

on prohibition. At the time the bars were abo11shed,pub110

opinion was not ready tor prohibition, consequently it wa.s

decided to take over the liquor business formerly handled by

the licensed liquor stores,until a referendum could be held,

and a permanen.t liquor policy determined. One object ot

government policy was to eliminate completely all private

interests 1n the retail liquor trade 1n preparation for the

plebiscite. The Saskatchewan liquor store system was based

on the South Carolina dispensary system,modlf1ed and improved

to suit the needs or the p:-ov1nee. For two years the people

were to have an expe'L'iment 1n government monopoly of retail

liquor sales. The experiment ended when the people deoided
of

they were ready for a trial ot proh1bit1or¥ liquor salas tor

beverage pu!'poses with1n the province.
(1)

The Sales of Liquor Aot giving erfeot to the new

systemprovlded tor the establishment of government stores to

be opened at first where private wholesale liquor stores had

existed. SUbsequentlY,the voters could decide whether or not

the stores should be oontinued or new ones opi1ned. Where no

stores existed in a district, the munioipal electors were to
(2)

decide whether or not one should be opened. The stores sold

liquor in sealed packages only. Quantities purchasable in any

one day were limited to tour gallons of beer, two gallons ot

(1) Statutes of Saskatchewan, 10 Geo. 't (191,), c. 39.

(2) Ibid, Sees. 1,2, 1,7t 159.
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wine, and one gallon of: spirituous liquor to an individual.

The government monopoly Vias ensured b1 the prQvls10n that no

one could sell liquor for beverage purposes except the
(2-)

manager and clerks of the government stores.

Administration and entorcement provisions were

simple oncugh. A. single commissioner Was to have general
(3)

control and management or all stores. He was to appoint the

managers and clerks and make regulations tor management ot the

stores. He bought all the liquor supplies ,and had the sale

right to purchase liquor tor sale in the province. To direct

entoroemt~nt of the Act. a new official known as the Director

or Prosecutions was appointed, to superintend the prosecution
(4)

of o!"fend~~rs. A force otpo11ee w8splaced at his disposal,

and police constables were given ample powers of search, such
(S)

as they had under the IJiquor License Act. Furthermore t the

police might seize liquor in transIt ,it they believed it to

be sold 1110.&811y t and issue a summons to shipper. consisnee
(6)

and owner.

(1) Ibid, sec. 26.

(2) Ibid, Sec. 14.

(3) Ibid, sec. 4.

(4) Ibid, Sec. 118.

<,> Supra. p. 52.
(6) Ibid. Sec. 114. 11,.
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An effort was made in the Act to ellmlnat4 the

pubi!.e drinking that had been a feature or the licensing

system. !..l1quo1' could not be consumed legally anywhere except

In a private dwellIng house ,unless under specj.al permit tor a
(1)

banquet. Those who wanted. liquor eould get it, but the

temptation formerly fJ-pread throughout the province by bars

was to a lergo extent w~thdrawn. Whereas before liquor could

be bought in almost fIve hundred pla~ee, now its sale was

confined to. abou.t twenty-three. W1th the disappearance or the

bars ,went the tre~tj.ng habit and. its unfortunate consequences.

Since the governm.ent l:tC!uor store system was re

garded as temporary, p?ov1s'i.on 'Was made in the let for a

reter<t~nd';.ll~ to betaken t:i.rst on th. bars t s.nd secondly on the

continuation of the government ~tore8. A prov1nolal vote was

to be taken at the mttn1e1pal eleotion of 1916, 19l,?,or 1918,

a s the government might 4.ee1de, ".pon the question of whether

or not hotel s should be allowed to sell liquor. A ,.econd vote

"8~ to be taken at the time or the auniCtP~ll elaot1on ot 1919,

upon the Question ot whether or not the government liquor

store system should be continued. Should. there bEl a Blajorit1

vote in favor or abollt'.on, the liquor store sY$t~m would be
(2)

wound up withIn six months or the vote.

1\e'Ports tabled at the end or the first six months ot. .
operation indicated that the government liquor store system

was qUite successful. The quantity or liquor sold had been

(1) IbId, sees. 103, 164, 241.

(2) Ibid, Secs. 210, 216.
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reduced to about sixty poroent of that sold under licensing,

nevertheless a net profit or $378,847 was realized ,for the

six month period compared with a liquor l1eense r@venue of
" . (1)

$200.000 for th~ last full year or licensing. Through one

warehouse and t',1enty-thl'ee r.ta11 stores t the commissioner

was able ·to hQ.no.lt~ the entire retail business formerly done
(2)

by 406 hotels and 38 wholesale stores.

Fs)" the t leglnning of 1916, there had been. a further

growth or prohIbition sentllnent, and the issue was no lon.ger

onG of licensing, ersus government liquor stores. The

issue nc"",' ~las bet'Neen government 1:lquor stc:~res or proh1bltlon.

The bars a~!pe~1red t(l tJ0 t~,crcttghl~l" dtserf~dlted, and apart trOll

the 1i'1u01' interest. row suggestions were made for a rettlrn to

the old $)"stem. ]Jo l)o11t1ca1 leader had deela.red ~n j.ts

return or the burs, and no pubJ_1c organization had urged it.

The Conservatives agreed that it. was desirable that the bars

srlould be closed tor the duration of the w!tr, but they urged
(3)

that a provinoial reterendum be held on prohibition.

Prohibitionists were still carrying on s. v1gorous campaign to

hava the government stores olosed, and total prohibition

introduced. The Banish the Bar League ot Saskatoon at itl

a.o.nual nte$ting in January, 1916,passed a resolution requesting
(4)

the provincial government to abolish the government store••

(1) :tbe CAnadJ.IJ'tAnmlllB!Y~tl. 191, p. 672-3.

(2) Ibid, 1916, p. 716.

(3) Ib1d.

(4) News item in .§.uiat99D RaUl itA" Jan. 11, 1916.
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:tt~onj the gcverr;.!;ent (2ee!~ded to "by-pass the claus& of the

Act ,:rcvldln8~ for a '....ote OX1 hotel l1ceruIss _ a.nd to take a

vote on prchlb1tlon v~rsul gcvernment liquor stores.

The ,gov~rnment decIded, beca'lJs;I of pu~o11e a.gitatioll

for a vct~ en prch1l:d. t1cn, "to hold the r·atarandwn sooner than

had C'r1g!nnl1y intended. !n reb~uar11 1916, the

eb~~.ng1.ng thr~ date or th0 p:rovlnc1al refarend'Wrl from 1919 to
el)

the munJc1pal eli~;~t1.cr .~ 1916. In August, ·the Banish tr.t.e

Ea-r exec"tive got tts o!'ganizatictr.: :into shape for!)ub11c

m~et1nrs [~ndccnvQr.t!.()nt,;, carrled on a vigorous campaign
(2)

'l~.nt11 thfJ d&tH of the vote. On De cembe x' 11, 1916, the male

e.f'c female electors ,1::'1 an (tvE:rwhelmint votE; of fou!' to one,
(3)

dee1de<! 1nf'e.'~tcr cf end1.fJ.{,. the government 110.uor sto:x-e syste••

Of' Me.r 1, 1917, tte govsr~!'nent dj.sper.Lsaries .,;ert; closed, and

the province had total prohibition of the sale of liquor

exeert fer :nedleinal, sacramental, ma.rJ.ufactu~1ng,and ehem10al

purposes.

The government liquor store system operated for les8

than three years, but it served its purposQwell. It enabled

the rnrnent to control the sale of liquor during the per10d

when t'ub11c opin:'.on was be.ing prepared for prohibition. B1

(1)

(2)

(3)

§$.mJ.j@§ Qf SIai.tOg"IA, 6 0.0. V. (1916) c • 35.

The Canadian Annual Bevil''', 1916, p. 717.

Ibid. The vote was as follows; For closing 92,249.
For continuance of stores 23,666. Spoiled ballots 4005
TotB.l vote 122,920. See Regina Leader, Mar.2, 1917.
for an analysis of the vote.
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e11ll1nat1ngpr1vate interests from the 'Nfta.11 liquor trade. It

maae easier the transition from a licensing system to sale

or liquor tor medicinal and excepted purposes only. Sucoes.

ot the Ihort experiment in government monopoly ot liquor .1.1••

helped to overcome susplclon of government in tha liquor

bu..iDes. t and de.onstrated the advantages of goverlUllent

oOl'ltrol and .ale oWlr l1censing. It also prepared the wa., tor

control ot the sale of11quor tor medicinal purposes dur1nl

the proh1bit1onper1od.



PROHIBITION AND ITS PROBIJEMS.

May 1, 1917 to April 1, 192,.
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The nation-wide experiment in provincial prohibition,
/the

which began in 1916 twas complicated bf const:ltutlonal divis:l.on

of powers between the provinces and the Dominion. The Canadian

provinces began the experiment within the framework of a

constitution 111 adapted for the purpose. Each of the provinces,

like Saskatchewan, submitted prohibition referenda to the people.

By 1917 all the provinces except Quebec had adopted prohibitory

laws similar to that of Saskatchewan. In 19l8,Quebec as a war-

(1)
the result of a referendum permitted the sale of beer and wine.

Each of the other provinces had its law prohibiting the sale at

beverage alcohol to its citizens, but it depended upon the

support of Dominion legislation to make provincial prohibition

effective, for according to a decision of th$ judicial committee

of the Privy Council in 1901, although the provinces might pass

laws regulating or prohibiting the retail sale of liquor,

importation and export as well as manufacture, came under
(2)

federal control. Therefore the success or failure of

provincial prohibition would depend to a large extent upon the

amount of Dominion support and the degree of co-operation be

tween the Dominion and the provinces. The limited powers of the

provinces to deal with the liquor traffic under the federal

constitution was a serious obstacle from the outset.

(1) Wittke, Carl, Hl§totYofCana4a, p. 332.

(2) Russell versus gueev' 190],.7 A.C. 829= Sep also
"Candlan Bir Hev1tlw, 01. IV, No.7, Sept.,1926, p. 4
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The prohibition experiment launched by the people ot

Saskatchewan on. May 1, 1917,proved to be the most interesting

and Instrnct1veot varied attempts to eliminate alcoholism.

A.tter years of education and agi"tat1on,the prohibitionist

minority was to have an opportunity to demonstrate how theIr

theories worked out in prac\;lce. 'Onder the impetus of t!'le
,t

emotional reaction created by the Banish the Bar Movement, and

the war emergenc1,theprohlblt1on1sts had persuaded the mass

ot citizens with temperance opinions to vote to give prohibition

a trial. For the first tlme,an attempt was to be made to

deprive people by law of' liquor completely tor bev1'lrage use. For

in its final torm,the prohibitory law was to exclude all

beverage alcohol troll the province, and permit sale to c1tlz#Jfts

ot the prov1r...ce only on a dootor's prescription turbans tide

medicinal purposes. By carrying prohibition to its ulttBate

concluslon,prohibltlonlsts proposed to impose total abstinence

upon the drinkers by legal compulsion. The ardent prohibitionists,

who would have to be the mQ.instsy of the experiment, were only

a minority; the great mass ot clt1zens were neither habitual

drinkers nor prohibitionists, but people with a variety ot

temperance Views. Scme were opposed to prohibltieD on principle,

others were indifferent to its success. Saskatchewan, in

common with the other provinces, embarked upon the experiment

with constitutional machinery inadequate to cope with the

problems of proh1bltlon,for the province had only limited

jurisdiction over control of' liquor within the province and

1I0ue over importation. Furthermore, the government could not
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rely with certainty upon the great body of citizens to give

consistent support to prohibition. The authoritles,tort1t1ed

only by the limited powers ot a province to control ~ale of

llquor,and such support as tr-v';! DQminion govelllnment <those to

give, had the problem of making prohibition a success iathe

tace of certain opposition from thQ entl-prohib1t1onlsts t and

questionable support from the majority of citizens. How the

experiment worked out under these circumstances is one ot the

most fascinating chapters in the h1.storyof lIquor control.

Complete prohibition in Saskatchewan was attained

only gradually. At the outset,the province ha.d vnly partial

prohibition. To begin with,provinclal prohibition was based on

the Saskatchewan Temperance Act ot 1917, which prohibited the

sale or liquor tor beverage purposes. but provided tor sale by
(1)

p:hys1elans and druggists tor medicinal purposes. The Act

provided the machinery :ror controlling the sale of medicinal

l1q,uor on a doctor's prlt!scrlption, and for preventing all other

sales within the prov1nJoe. However, the law did not make it

illegal to order any qu.antlt1ot liquor trom outside the

province and keep it to:r personal use. AS the situation stood

on May 1, 1917, when th!& Saskatchewan Temperance A.ct came into

effect ,there was no Dominion legislation restrlct1n.g either- the

import or export ot liquor. Consequently the liquor houses in

neighboring provinces did an extensive mail order business with

residents of S'askatchewian. The export liquor firms carried on
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business as usual with other provinces and tht! United states,

and imported lj.quor and stored it in export liquor warehouses.

The province secured a more complete measure or
proh1b:ttlon as the result of Dorninion orders ..,.1n-oouncil and

federal legislation. As s.ws.rt1me measure the Dominion govern

ment by orders-in-council in lnarch, 1918,prohiblted th~

importation of liquor into any province that had adopted proh1b-
(1)

1t1on. It remained effeotiw until Decellber 31, 1919, when

tt~ federal government repealed it, and from January 1, 1920,

until further legislation, liquor might be lmport&d once more
(2)

not tor barter or sala, but for individ.ual use. However, to

give continued support to provincial prohibition,when the war

t1.me order-in-council was repealed, the Caned&. Temverance Act

had been 8Uiended on November lOt 1919. The amendment prohibited

the importation or themanUfaeture for illegal importation, or
liquor into a province with a prohibition law, except tor

medicinal, sacramental ,or manufacturing purposes. It Vias to

be brought into effect by Dominion order-in-council, hnt only

after an approving referend.um taken in tht province by the

Dominion government at the request of the provincial legls1at-
(3)

ure. In response to requests fromS8.skatchewan and three

other prov1noes,includ1ng Manitoba and Alberta:,the Dominicn

authorlt1.es set Octo'ber2" 1920,&8 the date tor the referendum.

(1)

(2)

(3)

J;!~t:~ ~:ihO L'llfll!crye. An'.'1211i ~bo ProxwQI pt5iikit(4heWAP, Vol. X~I, ~9r9"'20.p. l~.

Ibid.

~~iliJ.lt's or QIDI;., 9 0.0. V (1919), c. 9.
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The referendum of Oet(1)ar 25, 1920 marked an

important stage in provincial prohibition. It rllade it poss

ible tor the province 'to secure total legal prohibition by

voting to bar liquor lmport3, thus brine1.ng the amendment

excluding beverage liquor into effect. With the support or
the Protestant ehurche S', the Svclal service counel1 eo~ducted

a vigorous campaign to secure a majcrity in favor or non

importation. Onee more the prohibitionists were successful,

official figures sllowing that 89,9" ware aga1nzt importation
(1)

and 55,258 \,ere in favor. The prohibition majority was

substantial, although not nearly-as large as in the referendum

on governm()nt liquor st01!f:'s. Probably the most slgn1tleant

feature of the vote was the small number or eleetcr~ who

expressed all opinion on the issue. Only 142,206 electors out
(2)

of a total of 295,958 on tht:r voters' list went to the polls.

The fact that many electors did not vote was commented upon 1n

the speech from the throne ,Nhen the legislature met on
(3)

liovember 8. The government reI t the,t the vote indj.c3ted in-

difference to the prohibition question, and lett 1.t uncertain

of the extent of public support it eould rely upon for a total

prohibition system. The system would go into effect with the

kf1owne.~proval or only approximately 90,000 electorJ out or a
'0 ...

tot&~almost 300,000 electors. Uowe\rer, the government had no

(1)

(2)

(3)

.:the Cpnadl.n Annual ~evl~'!t 1920, p. 778.

BI'~Ai LaDa,r, Jan. 17, 1924.~Popu1ation in 1920 was approxim
ately 700,000.
toe ClnAg~ID AQDul. Re!~, 1920, P. 778.
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a1 ternative but to accept the vote asa mandate hom the

people to enforce the importation ban,when it came· into effect

on February 1, 1921, and to implement the law regulating the

handling of liquor imported legitimately ror medioine.l purposes.

In preparation for complete prohibition, i.ra.nd when

non-importation came into efrect, the Saskatchewan government

had introduced a new teMpera.nce measure known as the Saskatchewa.n
(1)

Temperance Act of 1920. With the support ot federal 1egis-

latlon,1t was to provIde the legal basis tor the provincial

prohibitory syst8m,wh1ch was to remain 1n effect until April 1,

192,. The purpose otthe .new Act was to remove some of the

defects of the Act of 1917, and to·prov1de more adequate

machinery for regulating the sale ot liquor for medicinal

pur~oses and dealing with illegal transactions. There had been

considerable erltielsm of the abuse ot preserlptlons J partleularl1

after the influenza 8-p1dem1c,wh1ch began in October. 1918.

During the epidemic some physicians had acquired the habit ot

giving prescrlJ)tlons too freelY,and it was oharged that,whl1e

the import ban by order-in-council was in etfeot,people used

doctor s'prescrlptlons to prooure beverage liquor, and that
(2)

druggists were making Illegal sales. To check theae abustls,

administrative and enforcement machinery was improved, and

liquor imported tor medicinal purposes was to be under strict

control or prcvineial authori.t1es.

gnforcement ag well as adrninj.stration of the Sask-

(1)

(2)

eti\tyt"ot SlliatcAI'ln, 9-10 Geo. V (1919-20), c. 70.

tSZ!WHiiD gt .tbt LtS4.lhUD •• "8':lb~X; SIr ~ froy1Age 52tSI.io$cht,an, Vol. )!l, 1919-2 , P. 192.



The Liquor Commission had full authority under the

~6
- O' -

atchewan Temperance Act of 1920 was to be entrusted to a

commission of three members,to be known as the Saskatchewan
(l)

Liquor Commission.· One of the three was to be the cha1rmant

and as Chief inspector,he Ylas empowered to appoint a staff or
inspectors ,whose duty i twould be to supervise drug stores

authorized to sell liquor a.nd inspect export liquor houses.

They 'vvere to have all the powers and authorjty of police

offic·ers to entorce the Aot, and might call upon the

provincial or municipal police for assistance. In addition,

the Commission was empowered to appoint enforcement officers

for general enforcement, to prevent and detect violations
(2)

and obtain evidence. To ensure more eff1c1entenforcement,

a special official knowl1 as the Director of Prosecutions was

to be appointed,to conduct personally or through agents

prosecutions of offenders against the Act. In addit10n t he was

to act as legal advisor to the Commission and its inspectors
(3)

and. enforcement officers. The Liquor Commission Vias set up

and entrusted with very extensive powers to control all liquor

imported for medicinal purposes and to enforce prohibition,

so that the government 1tselt could,as far as posslble,keep

clear of the liquor business.

(4)
Act to regulate the sale of liquor by druggists and physicians.

(2) ~., Sec. 7.

'( 3) Ibid, Sees. 61, 62.

(4) ~b1d, Secs. 13 to 39.
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The Commission was to have control of all liquor brought into

the province by wholesalers, and its sale in the province.

It had the power to issue, cancel t and suspend permits, and to

take disciplinary action against any physician or druggist who

issued or filled an excesslve number of prescriptions. Only

two ',~iholesale drug firms in the province were authorized to

supply retail druggists, and all orders to these firms had to

be approved first by the Commission. Druggists and physicians

were required to keep complete reoords of prescriptions

issued and filled, and to make regular returns to the

Commission. The law limited the quantity of liquor a druggist

or physician might have on hand, and the quantity of spirits

he might sellon prescription to an individual was eight ounces.

The Saskatchewan Temperance Act of 1920 did not

attempt to prohibit the export liquor business,but merely en

deavored to supervise the supply in export houses. The Act

specifically stated that nothing 1n th.e law should prevent

any person,lieensed by the government of Canada to manufacture

or compound l1quors,from keeping liquor for sale to any person

in another province or foreign country for use and consumption
(1) .-

outside of' Saskatchewan. This provision applied as well to

export liquor f1rms~~h were to be permitted to keep liquor in

the province and sell it to persons outside the province.

However, the persons mentioned above were required to keep ~

record of all sales made, and prior to delivery of the liquor

(1) Ibid, Sec. 11.
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make a written return to the chairman of the Commission ,

showing the name and address of the person to whom the sale

was made, the kind and quantity of liquor sold, and the
(1)

transportation firm to which delivery was entrusted. The

purpose of this provision was to enable the Commission to

supervise sh1pmentsof liquor,and to ensure that they did go

to destinations outside the province. By an amendment to the

Act in 1920,un additional return was required, giving an

inventory of kinds and quantities of liquor held at the date

the Act came into force, the exact place of storage, and a

statement of the kinds and quantities of' liquor ordered for

delivery -before the Act. Weekly returns of sales ware also
(2)

required.

In enforcing prohibition the provincial authorities

had to contend not onlyw1th outright defiance of the law,

but with serious problems arising from lack of constitutional

power to dea).. with the manufacture and export of liquor.

Division of powers, and lack of co-operation from tho Dominion,

in dealing with matters beyond provincial control, produced

grave abuse s ,which were all the more difficult to handle f because

they 1.vere within the law. The most serious of these abuses

arose out of the existence in the province of export liquor

houses. They had been carrying on business as usual since the·

advent of prohibition,for nothing in the Act of' 1920 prevented

(1) Ibid, Sec. 12.

(2) Qt@tutes of S§{ikatgh§J¥il1J:, 10, Geo. V (1920), Ch.70,~ec. 1J.
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them from k.eeping stocks of liquor in the province and selling

it to pt:1rsons clutside the province for use there. They no

license or permit frOIl1 either Dominion or provincial gOVt~rn.'nents,

and. since there Vias none to be revoked ,little control could be

exercised. The returns required by the Saskatchewan Temperance

Act,and the periodic inspections by the Commission's officers

was all the supervision provided. Before the inlpO!4t ben came

into effect on bruary 1,. 1921,the t~xport honse shad accumulated

huge stocks of liquor in tlnticlpatlonot export to the United

states,where in January 16, 1920, prohibition had been adopt(~d

on a nat:tonal scala creating a great demand for ttbootlegft

(1)
liquor.

The accumulation of huge stocks of liquor in export

houses and prohibition in the United states produced a border

liquor traffj.c ,wh:lch canst! tutt"Hl a ser~ous problem for the

provincial authorities. !·lhen the Commission commenced

operations on July 15, 1920, there were slxty export liquor

houses with liquor stocks €stimated. to be worth seven million

dollars, all doing a flourishing business with the United

states. A.bout twenty of these houses were situated in small

towns such as Bienfalt. Carnduff, and Gainsborough near the

internat1.onal boundary for convenience in supplying bootleggers
(2)

in the Unitad states. American rum-runners ,anxious to profit

by the prohibition demand for Canadian 11quor,ordered ltfrom

(1)

(2) Sa.skatch!~wan Archives, Saskatchewa.n Li.quor Commission,
1920-2" GE?neral Files, No. 101. Hereafter referred to as
S.L.C. General Files.
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the export 11quo~ fir-ms. They crossed into Saskatchewan in

automobiles and picked up the liquor at the export houses or

accepted deliv(~ry at the border, for liquor f1.rms frequently

had their own trucks and automobiles to run liquor to the

boundary. Since the liquor became contraband as soon as it

entered the United states,and had to run the gauntlet of

federal and state enforcement officers ,only unprincipled

persons could ~3 recruited to handle the shipments. Criminals

Came to prey upon them and high-jack their valuable cargoes.

Vlhlskey runners, high-jackers, and bandits infested the border,

and crimes of violence frequently occurred.

rn border districts lawlessness prevailed reminiscent
(1)

of the early days of the whiskey traders in tl~ north-west.

Successive attempts to deal with the export houses

and the bOl"lder liquor traffic :ralled. As early as the spring

of 1917 the legislature had passed an Act to prohibit the
(2)

export of liquor. HoV/evE:r, the Act \iva S he Id ul tra vire s on

JUly 14, 1917, by the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal in the case

of HUdson's Bay Company versus Heffernan on the grounds that it

infringed on the powers of the federal government to pass laws
(3) .

r-egulating trade and commerce. On November 20, 1920, nob:ert

Dunbar, the member from Estevan,introduced a resolution,which

passed Wlanimously,requesting the Dominion government to

(1) "Export Liquor,t. Be gina Daily PQit I June 12 t 1922.

(2) statutes of Saskatchewan, 7 Geo. V (1917), C. 24.

(3) i~l~=,~eJn v:e~klJr Reper\, 1917,. Vol. rfII,p. 167.-170
(.~ ,.~;;;)e .., b:;y ...,urroug.h .., 011. Co., Calgarjl •
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declare the bordE::r liquor traffic :il1eg.al end/put an end to

theeXpDrt 11,quor b'llS1nc~ss. The resolution pointed (~U.t th!::".t

general lawlessness and great d}so1"(lfil~ likely to spread to
(1)

c,ther parts of theprovlnce. In speaklng in fa.vor o.f '-'Jr.

Dunbar's resolution, the Attorney-General, 'i',1r. Turgeon,pointed

ont the situation thatex1sted. The border liquor traffic was

not illegal, for it was hot contrary either to provincial or

Domtnj.on law to keep a stocl< of liquor in the province for

export or to se 11 :tt to persons in the United states. It was

contrary to Un:1ted states law to take Saskatchewan liquor

across the border, but American law did not apply on. the
(2)

Canadian side of the boundary. The legislature desired

earnestly tee close the export houses and end the border traffic,

but j,t lacked the cCtnstltutlon.al POlii,~Sr t? do ,go. However, the

Carladian parliament by simpl';:1 en.actment could .make it illegal

to keep a stock of liquor in the province and to export it.

Nev·~rtheless, :In sp:i.tc of the gravity of the evil and the rlsk

of 1nt'Frrnati.onal compli.eations ,the gov,~rnment at Ottawa took

no action ,~.nd the border liquor traffic remained to plague the

authorities.

Fu.rtht~rmore, fa dec~is1on of the Saskatchewan Court or
APpeal on March 31, 1921,made it clear that the provincial

au.thorities had no right to interfere with the sale and delivery

(1) JQufU§l §i g.( th~ L§S1%lJ.i.i.':U 4s§em~k;Y 2( 1tbefx:gy t nc, o(
SsHitatchewan, Vol. XVII, 1920, P. 31.

(2) Ibid.
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of liquor to residents of the United states. The Court,by a

unanimous decision ,quashed the conviction orR. G. 11'{al1er, a

wholesale liquor dealer of Regi.na, found guilty by a lower

court of illegal sale to a resident of l"Gontana, who came to

Saskatchewan to make payment for,and take delivery of,liquor
(1)

ordered by telegram. The decision meant, in affect ,that the

Canadian police had no r:tght to interfere vd.th liquor being

taken by automobiles from points in the province, where it was

legally kept for sale, to the American border for delivery to

persons in the United states,who sent their orders from out

side the provlnce. stnce it was legal to sell liquor to a

person residing outside Sask:atcheV7anfor use there, delivery

and payment in the province was interpreted as be:lng part of

the transaction. It 1.8 obVious, hOWeVE!r, that while liquor wa.s

transported thus freely about the provinca,the authorities

could not possibly keep it from being bootlegged in SaskatchevJan

as vvell. as in the United states.

It 'IJ8S live11 known 9 in the southern part of the

province ,that much of the liquor allegedly being £'!xported to

the United States was not intended to cross the American bordEn~,

but was being dellb:3rately dlverted by export firms to Sask

a.tchewan towns. When the sale of liquor to an American citizen

was reported to the Commission, as required by law, the

provincial authorities had no further jurisdiction OVE-1r i.t ,and tbey

it had no wa.y of knowing if it crossed the border" Export

(1) S.L.C., General Files, No. 61.
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firms would consign a shipment to say }'argo, N.D. by expre as

to B1enfalt. At that point ,it would be unloaded. by the

express company. Automobiles owned by the export firms or an
(1)

affiliated transport company would pick up the shipment.

The original shipping packages would be broken open, and the

bottled liquor distributed to Saskatchewan towns in sacks ,so

that it lost its identlty,and could not be traced back to the

export house. Liquor would be shipped by express to a small

hamlet such as 1ltymark,vlhtch was unlikely to be under police

supervision, and then del1vered(~) automobile to Swif1; Current,

!iIevll1E~, and ne1ghborj.llg towns. Since it was difficult to

distinguish these illegal transactions from the legitimate

liquor running to the border,the Provincia.l Police and the

Commission's enforoement officers found it difficult to suppres.s.

teakage of liquor from export houses into provincial boot

legging channels beoame a serious problem.

Another semi-legal abuse carried on under protection

of the law,and associated with the export liquor houses,was

the manufactu.re of llquor. Although there were no distilleries

in the provlnce,llquorconcerns had the privilege of ncompound

ingtt,a process which actually meant making liquor by mixing

alcohol, distilled water, possibly some spirituous liquor, and

other ingredients. Alcohol :i.mported by so-called ttdrug" firms

such as the Canada Drug Company, ostens:tbly for medicinal

..

(1)

(2)

'f . t,
T.he Ber.der Liquor Traffic, W~~iPPf'. ftiRuoe t Oct. 16, 1922.
(A.rticle by "Tribune Correspon en )' •
tiThe Export IJiquor Bootleggersu , S~~J.rt Curtept Sun,
Dec. 1. 1922. (An editorial) •
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purposes was used to make beverage alcohol. This firm had

secured a federal permit to store liquor and alcohol in its

warehouse at Yorkton on the understanding that it waS authorized

by the provincial government to supply drug stores with liquor.

Its provinoial permit had been cancelled, but the warehouse

had been filled to oapacity with alcohol imported from the

Un1tad states before the import ban. The firm ne"ver d1,d a

drug business,but it supplied its associate~the Yorkton

Distributing Company, a liquor export firm, with alcohol.

Since the bonded warehouses were under the supervision of the

Inland Revenue Department, the Commission had no check on its

stocks, and there was well founded suspicion that they const1t-
(1)

uted an invisible supply for the liquor trade. Harry

Brontman)head or the Yorkton Distributing Company,testify1ng

in the Court ot King's FJench at Yorkton In november, 1921,

revealed tha.t his firm mixed 318 gallons of raw alcohol, 100

gallons of rye whiskey, and 382 gallons of distilled water to

make 8co gallons of rye whiskey. This concocted whiskey

according to Brontman, cost the company $5.2, a gallon, and the

Companys sales amounted to from 16,000 to 20,000 gallons a

month. This concocted liquor sold to At'11eriean rum-runners for
(2)

about fifty dollars a cass,with two gallons 'to a case. The

chairman of the Commission reported that the export houses were

supplied. wi th fraudulent labels ,whtch they used on liquor ot
•

(1) "The Borde r Liquor Tra trion, ¥Jtan1w.u~ Ir,'P\lD§, Oct. 16,
1922.

(2) Ibid, Oct. 26, 1922.
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their own concoction, and sold as genuine imported liquor of
(1)

the highest quality and reputation. Under the circumstances,

it 1s not surprising that the liquor firms became wealthy and

powerful, and that there was little diminution in the liquor·

available even when the import ban came into effect.

Rum-running and the border liquor traffic rapidly

developed into an international problem threatening the peace

of both countries along th~ border. During a sitting of the

Court of King's Bench at Estevan in the spring of 19229pract.

leally half the docket of the court was occupied with cases

arising out of the border liquor traffic. Justtce Brown,

commenting on the situation,declared that it could be remedied

by a single piece of legislation by the Dominion parliament

making it illegal to export liquor to any province or country
(2)

where prohibition was in force. Viewed in retrospect, it was an un-

neighborly act on the part of Canada to aid and abet violations

or the American law,by permitting Saskatchewan liquor dealers

to run liquor to the border or deliver supplies to American

bootleggers ,who came to the province. Repeated appeals by the

Saskatchewan government to Ottawa had been met by nothing

eJ::cept polite silence. It was unfortunate that ,with the whole

Dominion except QU€bec committed to elimination of th9 liquor

traffie, loopholes ,that could have been closed by federal

(1) S.L.C., General Files, No. 101, Report to press, Feb. 15,
1921.

(2) Beg1nij L!S1der Po~, Ma.r. 23, 1922.
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leg1s1ation,were lett open for the operation or .smugglers

and rUId-runners. The Dominion government alone was competent

to deal with the problem.. VJi t.lrtout support of the Canadian

government,ne1ther the United states nor the provinces could

do much to cope with the situation.

Another semi-legal abuse, the issue of an excessive

number or prescriptions for other than bona fide medicinal

PUIlIJ>oses )was only a minor problem. The chairman of the I,iquor

Commission reported that with tew exceptions the medical

protess1oneo-operated in. limiting the number or prescriptions

issued. Repol"ts show that thare was a considerable reduction

in the number of presoriptions issued, and in the amount or
1 iquor sold bjT druggists and physicians under the Act of 1920,

(1)
as compared with that of 1917. Improved ad.m1n1strative

machinery and closer supervision was probably tlle main reason

tor the reduction. As far as poss1ble,every drug store was

inspected at least every two months ,and the druggists records

ot prescriptions filled "~vas checked. A report of eaoh inspect

ion was submitted to the ehalrman, and druggists and physicIans

perm1tsmlght be cancelled asa result of these reports.

Furthermore, druggists and physle1ans,who issued an excessive

number" ot prescriptions ,received warning letters from the
(2)

Director of Prosecutions. Commission records show that

physicians and druggists' IH~rmits \vere cancelled trom time to
. .. .
(1) S.Tt.C., General F1le, No. 101, Report for year January 1,

to December 31, 1921. nfra 1ppendix, P.178.

(2) Ibid, Monthly Report to Press, Feb. 23, 1921.
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time, but there is l1ttleev:tdence that any appreciable amount

of liquor was secured illegitimately on. doctor's prescriptions.

Defiance of the prohibition law,by persons engaged

in supplying the drinking population wi th liquor ,1},1as a problem

the authorities were prepared to contend wi th :from the outset.

As long as people were w.l11ing to pay their money for liquor ,

there would be men ready to take the risk involved in supplying

it. Large supplies of liquor had. been accumul(~ted in export

liquor houses and in private resldences,durlng the period

between the repeal of the wartime order-in-council and the time
(1)

the import ban came into effect. To this supply was added

liquor "made" in the prov1nce,and additional supplies smuggled

in throughout the prohibition period. Thefl there was the

illicit distilling and home-brewing carried on in many districts

throu.ghout the jJrevinee. The retail channels were available

for distribution or the supply, so that only the organization

was required to establish a proritabl~.i! illegal liquor business.

Smuggling of liquor into the prov1ncG,after the

1m!,ort ban came into effset,present.ad the authorities with a

dlff1eul t problem. The phys.1cal d1ff'icul ties were similar to

those of the permit period ,though the movement of liquor across

t'tleAmerlean .frontier was now in the opposite ..:11raetion. The

use or the automobile added to the difficulty of excluding

liquor from neighboring provinces. Liquor was brought in by

rail from east and west,comlng mainly from British Columbia and
(2)

Quebee,where after June 15, 1921, government sale was in effect.

(1) S.T,.C., General Files, No. 41, R.G.A. Leech to A.L. DaVies,
Moose Jaw, No. 26, 19~1.

(2) Referenda votes were taken in British Columbia and Quebec
on Oct.20,1920 and Feb.25,192l respectively.
Government sa,le came into effect in qUebec lVlay 1,1921 and
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Bootleg r.ings in Saskatchewan managed to bring 1ncarload. lots

trom time to t1me,desp1te the vigilance of enforcement officers.

The method ~)m.ployed by one notorious Regina bootlegger 111ust

r.atas the devices used. He purch.asad a carload of liquor .from

a. Vanoouver l:l.quor firm under the ~lssumed name of: W. J .. Jol'Jlson,

and having it labelled as fish consigned it to MontritH\l. Before

the trc.lin left Vancouver, hO~fvever, helnstruet€Hithe express

agent there to divert the car to Regina , of course, he

intended use the liquor in his bootleg business. Somehow

Liquor Commission enforcement officers spotted theCS1I' on its

arrival in Regina, learned W'}1at it contained, and. seized the

contents. In hope of securing return of the l1quor,the boot-

legger inzluced a. Vancouver man na:'ned Brod,tHr to come to Regina,

a.ssume the name of .Tohnson, and claim ownership of the liquor.

~]owaver, the Com.mlss1or... was able to prove that he was not

Johnson, that JolUlson Vias the alias of the bootlegger.

Since it vra.s stoi.vn Chat the liquor was being imported and held
(1)

for illegal ,it was forfeited to the Crown. Another

method used by smugglers 'Nas to bill a carload· of liquor from.

east to west through the province, and then have it left off

the train at some station in Saskatchewan by causing a uhot box"

through putting sand in the ~,xle box. Smugglers-following 00
(2)

hind unloaded the ear and rushed the liquor away in trucks.

(1) a.L.e., seizure File, No. 759,

(2) t1D~1peg %t1RHPI, Oct. 20, 1922.
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Raer too ,18S smuggled into the prov:lnce. Breweries in

Mant toba and /\1berta we r(; perm!tted to ship temperance beer ot

an alcoholic content of less than 1.13 percent by weight to re-

freshment b.9.rs 1nSaskatchewan. Frequently the)" :.nclud.ed over-

strength beer in their sh1pments~ Beer was shipped in un

labelled, w.lth a private mark to indicate which barrt31s con

tained the strong beer. R.E. Leech claimed that the Commission

seized on.e barrel in fi-;fe, but at that rat\'3 a considerable
(1)

amotlot got through.

A highly organized bootleg business in r was

carried on in the provinoe. Breweries continued in operation

under Domin:tO!l license throughout the prohibition period

manutaetur1ngfull st~ength for f:xport. Bootlegging or
bear was carried on throngh CCI-OpeJ'a tlon tween soft-drink

f:trms ,'1and11n,(. not only c~rbonated drinl1.:s but temperance beer,

and the breweries. The soft drink flrms made arrangements with

retail dealers throllghout the province to buy ovelll-strength

beer along with the sort drinlcs. The beer suppl.ied by the

breweries wa.s shlppi,d to agents In '!larious centres for distrib-

uti-on. Freight cars ';',jere marked with a pre-arranged sign to

1nd1,eate those containing strong be-ar. Elaborate precautions

wer~? taken to protect the firm (lnd the breYi~i:yil'l case ot

selzure t and. tra.1ncrews were systemati(~al1y bribed to cover up
(2)

the 1llegal. shipments. This beer was sold across refreshment
IT •

(1) ~g·tlUi Lei9it, Dec. 7, 1922. Leech was Chairman of the

('2) S.!~.C., General 1!i1~O;t )~~n:nisl~i.on.

(f) Leech was Chairman of the Liquor Commission from July,1920
to April, 1925.
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bars along with the "nearft beer. Breweries in Manitoba and

Alberta shipping over-strength beer into Saskatchewan even

arranged to pay the fines of vendors convicted of selling the

Mr. Leech claimed that it cost the
(1)

breweries $60,000 in one year to pay the fines of vendors.

In spite of the efforts of the Commission to confine

the retail sale of liquor to drug stores,illegal sale :flourished

in the province. Highly organized bootleg rings supplied the

various retail Channels. Hotel refreshment bars, cafes, lee

cream parlors, poolrooms,and a host of other places,serving

refreshments and temperance beer, sold over-strength beer and

spirituous liquors. It was common knowledge that liquor was

sold almost openly over refreshment bars, and in restaurants in
(2)

most Saskatchewan towns and cities. Enforcement officers In-

spected places where liquor was likely to be sold periodically,

but it was impossible to superVise such a multitude of places

adequately. While the pUblic continued to patronize thempoot

legging was profitable,and those engaged in it could afford to

pay the fines if convicted.

An increase in illicit distilling and home brewing

was another by-product of prohibition. There were said to be

somG districts where practically every farmhouse had its illicit
(3)

still. Rural isolation and the concealment afforded by bush in

(1)

(2)

(3)

Begina L~§der, Dec. 7, 1922.

"The Beer Flow", Sgs1}atgon Phoenix, Apr. 12, 1924.
An ed1torial).

ttModeration League Talk", No.2, Begina. Leader, May 5, 1923.
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many sections of the province afforded protection to the home

brewer. Much of this illicit liquor was dangerous stuff likely

to cause alcoholic poisoning or even blindness. Some of it

was made for sale,and peddled systematically to anyone willing

to take the risk of drinking it. Illicit distilling came under

the jurisdiction of the Department of Inland Revenue and enforce

ment was the duty of the I nland Revenue officers and the Mounted

Poliee. The Liquor Commission and the Provincial Police re

ported complaints to the Department but they had no authority

to deal with infractions themselves. During the year ending

September 30, 1922 the Mounted .Police investigated in Sask

atchewan 962 cases under the Inland Revenue Act out ot a total

of 1420 cases investigated in the province under all federal

.statutes. They secured 318 convictions,and no prosecution was
(1)

entered in 546 cases. It was particUlarly difficult to

procure sufficlentevidence for a conviction in cases of home

brevving or distilling. Word that a police officer was 1n the

district looking tor stills or home. brew was soon flashed about
(2)

the neighborhood,and the evidence was hidden or destroyed. The

offence was commonest in districts settled by eastern and

southern Europeans ,and they showed even a greater tendency than

others to draw together for protection.

In the face of accumulating problems and difficulties,

the authorities made a determined effort to deal with the more

urgent problems. Having failed to induce the federal

(1) Ibid.

(2) These facts are familiar to those who have observed the
situation in the provin~e and discussed the investigations

with the R.C.M.P.
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government to close the export houses,the province decided to

take protective measures itself. th the object of guarding

against the illegal distribution of liquor and controlling the

border liquor trarfic, tl~ Saskatchewan legislative on ~bruary

9, 1922,passed an an~ndment to the Saskatchewan Temperance

Act ,placing more stringent restrictions upon the liquor export

h-o'Uses. They were to be confined to cities of at least 10,000

population. No liquor was to be taken trom them tor transfer

to another warehouse without the written permission of the

Liquor Co~mlssion, and the transportation of liquor within the

province was restricted to common carrier by rail or water,
(1)

that is,automob11es could not be used. The object of these

amendments was to force thl%1 export houses out of the border

towns, and confine them to the three largest citles,where their

activities might be more closely supervlsed., and from which it

would be less convenient to carryon the border traffic with

the United states. The transportation amendment was .intended

to stop the delivery of li.quor by automobile to the border

and jts diversion to Saskatchewan towns. One of the export

firms challenged these amendments, and also the provision ot

the Act requiring export firms to make returns to the Commission,

but in the meantime they complied with the laws by closing their

establishments in the smaller centres ,when the law came into
(2)

effect on June 1, 1922. The six firms then remaining were

(1) 9katutes pi' QDska1;.shgwfin. 11-12 Gao. V (1921-22),0.76,
Sec. 49.

1/ . It

Review or work of Liquor Cornmiss1on. 1920-24, Regina raeder,
Jan 5', 1924. (Statement issued by SaskatChewan Liquor
Commission).
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were located in the cities of Regina, Saskatoon,and Moose Jaw.

The validity of the amendments were eventually decided by the

Saskatchewan Court of Appeal on June 30, 1922. The amendment

pertaining to transportation by cow~on carrier by rail and

water was declared ultra vires, but the other sections were
(2)

upheld. However, by this time the Dominion had decided to

take action to close the export houses.

Action by the Dominion government to deal with the

export liquor houses and the border liquor traffic was forth

coming after appeals from various sources. On January 14,

1922, the Saskatchewan legislature had passed another resolution
(3)

requestL~g abolition of the export houses. On March 28, 1922,

a deputation of administrators of temperance legislation in

prohibitory provinces urged that no liquor should be exported

to a province or foreign country, where a prohibitory law was
that

in force, and/export be restricted to licensed brewers and
(4)

distillers. In December, 1921, there had been a change ot

government at Ottawa; the Meighen government had been defeated,

and the Liberals under ~'ackenzie King took over. The new

government was more sympathetic to appeals from the provinces,

and in June, 1922,the Dominion parliament passed an amendment

to the Canada Temperance Act making it illegal for all but

brewers and distillers to export liquor or keep it for export

(1) t'Review of work of Liquor Commission~ 1920-24, Regina Leader,
Jan. 5, 1924.

(2) S.L.C. General Files, No. 12.

(3) SaskatoQnPhoeni3, Jan. 14, 1922.

(4) B.L.C. General Files, No. 22, "Memorandum to V/.L. Mackenzie
King Regarding Dominion Aid to Provincial Legislation",
Mar. 28, 1922.
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(1)

in a province having prohibition. Hon. D. D. Mackenzie, the

solicitor general, who piloted the bill through the House of

Commons ,said the object ot the amend.ment 'livas to deal with the

illegitimate sale of liquor being carried. on in some of' the
(2)

provinces. The amendment was not to come into effect until

October 1, 1922. After that date it could be brought inte

force bJ" federal order-ln...·connoil on request or the provincial

government. This provislc>n WaS intended to meet the situation

in Saskatchewan,where large stocks of liquor were stored.

The three months' grace would enable the owners to dispose or
it legitimately. The Saskatchewan government on October 18,

1922, made the necessary ri=quest, and the Dominion

government fixed December 15, 1922, as the date for closing
(3)

the export liquor establishments.

In order to deal wi th opE':n defiance of the law by

those engaged in the illegal liquor trafflc,the Liquor Cowu1ss1on

employed its own special enforce·ment officers. Special officers

commonly known as tf spottel~sn were employed, inaddition to

regular inspectors, to do under-cover work,. As far as possible

the fact that they v~ere agents of the Commission was concealed

from the public, and they worked as secretly as possible. They

were instructed to keep a close watch on places where liquor

might be sold, and on shipments of liquor within or through the

province. The Chairman of the Commission sent them out to

(1) §t§kutes ot Csnag§, 12 Geo. v. (1922), C. 11.

(2) Beginf} Leijder, June 16, 1922.

(3) §asls;fitQ9P PhQgp1i' Nc>v. 17, 1922.
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investigate complaints of infractions of the Act received from

all parts ot the province. Since their identity was unknown,

they would enter hotels, restaurants, poolrooms,and other

places suspected of selling liquor,and attempt to make a

purchase in order to secure evidence. If thIs plan failed.

they had the full powers of poliee officers to search the

pr~mises and seize any liquor .found. A sample of the liquor

seized was sealed and in1tia.l1ed t and then forwarded to the

chairman of the Commission,who had it analyzed. If the

beverage contained alcohol much in excess of 1.13 per cent by

weight, the owners would be charged with illegal sale or
(1)

keep1rg for illegal sale. ftSpotters" frequently fraternized

with well-known boot1eggers,posing as bootleggers themselves,

and by detailed reports to the chairman of the Conunission

kept him informed of their transactions. Premises where boot·

leggers were believed to have their liquor stored.or where it

was being made,.\'(~:rekept under observation for days1n order to

secure 1nformat1on)or a.sa prellminary to a raid and seizure
(2)

of liquor by the Commission. Tl-;1g kind e·f llquor enforcement

work was distasteful to'the rnajorlty of people, and it was

difficult to engage men of the highest character. The methods

employed by some U spotters" was not al"r~'p,Y$ above reproach.

The press of the province, particularly the Regina Leader ,

was critical of the methods and type of men employed by the

(1) S.L.C. t start F11es.

(2) Ibid. Examination of this series of files indicates
that this was the procedure.
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Conunisslon. Charges were made that Commission agent~3 consumed

liquor with, a.nd even s'Upplledit to suspects 1)1 attempts to

get eVidence, an~i that they became intox1cat~~,:i themselves

while carrying on their investigations. The methoi:is the

Commission employed in dealing with illegal sale might

on the ground of necessity, but they were very u.npopular with

most people. Therefore, what the Commission gained in

convictions, it lost in pCtpular1ty and pUblic support. There

is no doubt that methods used by some H spotters" were not

only unneoessary but unethical.

"LJ ~L

e right to teize 2nu

0ic ose of illicit liquor All

Commission o:ftlcers,as well as the police"had the right to take

possession clf any liquor suspect.ed of being illegally transport

ed, sold, or held for sale. Officers had, the right to enter

and search any place but a dwelling hottse ,where i t ~/I'a$ sus.peoted
(1)

liquor was illegally kept. Fl1rthermc)re J on :information and

dath by an officer, a magistrate might issue a warrant to

search a dwelling place. Any liquor unlawfully kept for sale or

disrposal contrary to the Act might be seized and removed.•

Upon conviction of the owner,the magistrate m~ght order the

liquor forfeited, to be sold or otherwise disposed of by 'the

Il1quor Commission. V?hen liquor was seized ,2 summons Vias sent

to the owner,who had the privilege of making application to

(1) §tahy!§S of Sask3kshil1Xilh 9-10 Geo. V. (1919-20) ,e.70,
See. . •
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the court within ten days for its return. If he failed. to do

so, or if the magistrate decided thtlt it Vias intended that

the 11(f)r be sold or k€:pt for sale, it was forfej.ted to the

Crown. The polio:>,. of the Commlssion, at first, vIas to sell

any seized liquor fit tor eonsumpti.on to the licensed whole-

sale firms for med1,cinal purposes or to individual or i'1rms in

other provlnoes ,whilst 1 iqtlO:r unfit for U3e was destrcyed.

Howevt:;r, the Commissl()n'$ pol~i.c::r or selling liquor vIas erit-

1c1sed bjl" prohibitionists, arld. eventually it was aband~oned ,and
(2)

all confiscated liquor Via.S destroyed. Although s(jizureswere

la' 'Pge 't"\. PT'til'\~" a'r'j y d~'l""1nO' +hL\ 1"i 'rt~t y~e•. a.·r t.h~.Aa+. r-f· 1 Q2n t"r~ ~" ..... .",p..:,1. .... - v\.A-.......... · ......, .• -__ ,.L·!..,).... --- .... o V'-J.\.-:; --. _."-!' __ .___ ~v ..J -,t- t""".I -H; ..~

in operation,it seems evident that the supply available to

bootleggers rHmained large.

The gover~ent authorities and theL1quor Cc~mlssion

spa.red no expense or effort in their determination to enforce

prohibition. The cost of policing the province was increased

from $140,000 to $350,000 a "lear du:~:l.ng the first three years

or the prob.1bitlon period. By 192.1 th.e cost was over one-half

m1.111on dollars. The nU111be"1;' of provincial poliee was increased

The number of prosecutions by

the Provincial Police unrler the Saskatchewan Tf~mperanee Aet
(3)

1nereased f];om 420 in 191'7 to 533 tn 1919. Nearly four-

fifths of the time of the Provij:J.cial Policelivas taken up '_'l1i th

liquor enforcement. In February, 1922,the legislatnreJvoted

(1)

(2)

(3)

tl II

Revi.ew of Liquor Commission, 1920-24 ,Beg!nq, Leader, Jan.
5, 1924.

Journil s of !iDe LegiiiJ,~t*,,!A§sE!ml2J.;:or tile Pr9yinge of
Sa§kit£~JaD, Vol. XVI, 19 9-20, p. 192.
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(1)
$10,000 over the previous year for more enforcement officers.

To encourage the municipal police to co-operate in enforcing

the Act v1gorous1.y,one-ha1f of the fine collected was paid to

the munlcipality,if the convietion had been the result ot
(2)

information lald by the local police.

In l.ts efforts to make a success of prohibition ,the

Government supplemented its enforcement work with an educational

program. From the outset the Attorney-General, Mr. Turgeon,

had emphasized the necessity of bringing about a change ot

public sentlment,1.f the A.ct of 1920 was to succeed. He

predicted failure ,if a new public conscience was not created,

for the administrators of the law needed the support and 00-
(3)

operation of the great mass of the people. Mindful of Mr.

Turgeon's warning, the Government,early in 1921~set up a new

Social Service department, and appointed as director Dr. John

c. r:rlcol of Saskatoon, vvho had been prominent in the Social
(4)

Service Council. He was dtrectly responsible to the Attorney-

General but he took no direct part in the enforcement of the

Act. In a sense ,he was a public relations o.ff1cer ,whose chier

duty was to explain the Act, and help to build up good will and

(1) ~as~atoon rh2en!~, Feb. 4, 1922.
II

(2) "Review of Liquor Commission's Work, 1920-24, Be£1np laader,
Jan. 5', 1924.

(3) JQUmaJrs Qf 1<11' tre g i §latlYil A§s§mbJ,;z os.: jbe Prgy1nge 9t
SaskatGneWaD, Vol. XVI, 1920, P. 204.

(4) B~gina Da11X POjt, Jan. 15, 1921.
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a public opinion favorable to its observance and enforcement.

He travelled about the province explaining the government policy,

and speaking on behalf of prohibition. In this work,ha was

assisted by the Social Service Council, and the affiliated

temperance organizations. The government in its work of

temperance education had the wholehearted support of Reverend

Hugh Dobson, secretary of the Methodist Board of Social Service,

and an ardent prohibition propagandist,who preached the

doctrine from the public platform as well as the pulpit. Rev.

W. P. Reekle, a Regina minister, was another active propagand

ist and organizer,working devotedly to make prohibition a

success.

Although the leaders of the organized temperance

movement and some of its more ardent adherents ,gave the

government and the Liquor Commission consistent support,

temperance people,in general,tended to relax their efforts.

The strong organizations formed to banish the bar and ban
(1 )

liquor imports had been allowed to deteriorate. Having secured

prohibition legislation ,they relied too much on the law, and

too little on their own efforts and education, to promote

temperance. Herein lay the weakness of the prohibition move

ment. Prohibitionists were trying to take a short cut to

temperance,through imposing total abstinence by legislation

backed by the ooercive power of the state. EvidentlY,what

they did not fully realize Was that,without substantial public

support,built up by continuous edneation,prohibition could not

be enforced at all except by compulsion. Furthermore, since a

(1) ~~is the'TIe o~curs l'requentlyin ;:3peeches and public statements
Q:l both Premlers Martin andD.lnnlng.
S'ee HegiDq Dail-x_;EQs-L, ::'ept.25,1924, for Premier Dunning,'S views
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great many people did not "want the law enforced, the authorities

needed the complete co-operation or every prohibit1onist,not only

in law observance but /enf"orcement. Premier Martin complained

that those charged with enforcement of the Act got little
(1)

support even from the ardent prohibitionists. Premier

Dunning declared destructive criticism and lack of support

trom temperance people had grea.tly increased the difficulties
(2)

of the authorities.

In apite of dlrricul ties ,the author!ties were effect

ive in some degree in enforcing prohibition. From the coming

into force of prohibition on May 1, 1917~there had 'been up to

January 1920, 18c3 eases tried by local justices of the peace.

There were 1596 convictions and 207 dismissals, that 1.s more

than e1p;hty-flve percent of the charges resulted in a verdict of
(3)

guilty. This high average indicates that prosecution was

effective,and tha.t there was no laxity in the courts. Liquor

Commission reports show that therE; was an increase in convictions

from December 15', 1920, to November 30, 1923. For the seven

month period from December 15, 1920 Jfto April 30, 1921,00n

vietions numbered 226 compared with,3, for the corresponding

seven-month period in 1922-23. Convictions for infractions of

the Act for the year ending May 1, 1922~were 720 compared with

(1)

(2)

(3)

ES9.gipSi &eader, Nov. 10, 1920. See also Regina Daily Post,
Dec.2 ,1919.

~D§kitQon Phosn1., Dec. 16, 1922.

J9urpQls ottb@ Leg+s~atlve Assembly 0: thePr9X1nce 2&
§{):ik§tclJ~)Vaa, Vol. XVI, 1919-20, p. 1.92.
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1102 for the year ending May 1, 1923. It might be a.rgued that

the increase in the number of convictions indicated an increas-

ing number of offences against the Act. and greater disregard

for the prohibition law. This 1s possible, but on the other

hand, it shows that the authorities were endeavoring to enforce

the Aot.

There 1s no doubt that prohibition had some very

desirable sooial results. There was, tor instance, a consider

able reduction in drunkenness, as compared with the 1ieense

period and that of the government stores. In 1913,under

licensing there were 2970 convictions tor drunkenness. In

1914,with local option succeeding there were 2142. In 1916.

with government stores open there were 1062, and in 1917 with

the stores olosed,but free importation permitted ,the number had

been reduced to 770. In 1918,with free importation for half

the year and importation prohibited the second half,convietlons

numbered 434. In 1919,with importation prohibited there were

618, and in 1920, with importation permitted there were 919.

With importation prohibited in 1921,the number was down again
(2)

to approximately 400. It must be remembered that the figures

for the prohibition period are for the period.when cellars were

stocked with liquor from the pre-prohibition days, and export

houses and other agencies ot sale were under little control.

(1) " Review of the work of the Liquor Commission; 1920-24.
Begipa Lfi§der, Jan. 5, 1924.

II

(2) Manifesto of Sooial Service Council, Sa§k§toon pal,ly st§r,
Aug. 25, 1923.
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Saskatchewan hade lower rate of drunkenness for the years

(1)
corresponding length of time,as far back as there are records.

There is no doubt that with regard to public drunkenness

conditions were infinitely better than under the licensing

system. Furthermore, prohibition was especially valuable in

rescuing the individual with a weakness for alcohol by placing

temptation beyond his reach. The confirmed alcoholic would

get liquor somehow , but persons who honestly wanted to avoid

it found it much easier to do so. Prohibition limited drinking

opportunities, and lessened the temptation to drink to excess.

According to figures presented by the Sooial Service

Councl1,prohibition had been responsible for a considerable

reduction in offences against provincial and Dominion laws.

The Council claimed that general crime per capita-had been

reduced to approximately one-half, drunkenness to one-fifth,

and vagrancy to one-ninth as 'compared with prohibition days.

The statistics showed a reduction in offences against the
(2)

liquor laws, and indictable and other offences. While the

figures themselves are probably reliable, other factors in

addition to prohibition need to be considered in determining

the reasons for the improvement. However, prohibitionists

were justified in claiming for prohibition some credit for

reduetion of offences. Reduction of crimes attributable to

(1)

(2)

Rev. Hugh Dobson, R§gin~ Leide~, May 13, 1922.

Manifesto of E)oc.~al SerVice Council, Sa§katoon Daily aW,
Aug. 25, 1923".f.Kt'ra appendix p. 179.
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drunkenness would help to lessen the number of indictable

offences. Reduction in the nWllber of' offences against the

lIquor laws might be attributed either to fewer opportunities,

because of drastic reduction of drinking places, or to failure

or enforcement officers to secure convict1ons'lbeeause of

greater precautio.ns taken to prevent detection ..

From the standpoint of the amount of money spent on

liquor and discouragement or the drinking hablt,the results ot

prohlb1tion on the ~.'\ihole were beneficial. Condi t10ns were better.,

than when there were five hundred bars open day and night, and

almost forty liquor stores vending their products. Much less

time and money \faS spent on drinking under prohlb1 ttont and

mc.'re was available f·or socially use ful purposes. The confirmed

dr1nkGrs found ways of" getting their liquor, but the great mass

or citizens did not miss it greatlY,when it was not readily

available. As for the younger generation ,they were less likely

u.nder prohibition to acquire the drinking habit. Prohibition was
re-

a boon to families,in which durIng/prohibition days,alcoholism

hadooen a menace to security and happine.ss. 'Nhile prohibition

did not eliminate drinking places by any means, at least it did

not thrust temptation in the form of convenient drinking

opportunities upon the citizens of almost every community.

vYh11e prohibition was enforced with some degree of

su,ccess ,enrorcement v~as far from complete. Whatever else

prohibition had done,it certainly did not make the province dry.

In spite of the combined efforts of the various police forces

and the officers of the Commission, large quantities of liquor
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were smuggled in or made in the province, and imported liquor

was brought out of secret storage places for sale. The

authorities seemed powel'less to touch more than the fringe of

the illioit traffic. It might have been expected that,w1th

the closing of the export houses in December 15 t 1922 t there

would be a decided improvement, :fet from May 1, 1923 to November

30, 1923 the Commission seized 1306 gallons of spir.1 tuous

liquor and 46,881 gallons of 'beer, the 1.argest q.uanttty of
(1)

beer seized during any period. If the amount .of liquor seized
l~quor

is a reliable index or the amount of 1111cit / available,the

improvement atter almost three years of prohibition was no

greater. In the spring of 1924,a cache of" $17,000 worth ot

liquor was seized in Regina by the Liquor Co~~iosion, but re

turned to1ts owner,because Ittailed to prov~ that the liquor

was being held for sale contrary to the Act. The Regina

Leader charged that ,when the export liquor houses closed in

December, 1922, the chairman ot the !J1,.quor Comm1ssion,through
11

negligence or con_ivance had permitted the entire supply ot one

Regina firm, the Dominion Distributors Limltf~d, to be removed

from its warehouse and cached in ten cellars and garagss in the

southern section of the city. The Leader claimed that in one

residence alone upwards of 3,000 cases were stored, and that

liquor trom this and other caches had been retailed allover

Regina in the subsequent sixteen months. Mr. Leech, brother or
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the chairman of the Liquor Commission, declared in a Regina

court, that bootleggers in the city were tapping stocks to the
(1)

extent of $100,000 a month. The law caught up with the

notorious Regi,na bootleggerr,mentioned above in connection

with the Johnson liquor car seizure. His residence,when

raided,was found to be fUlly equipped to make and bottle liquor,

and papers seized there show that his transactions involved
(2)

tensor thousands of dollars. Confidential reports ot enforce-

ment officers to the chairman of the Commission show that tile

big operators were filling orders for dozens or even hundredsof
(3)

cases of liquor.

The author1tle~: re powerless to break up the

highly organized bootleg rings,snd punish the tycoons of the

illicit liquor business. The bootlegging fraternity was

wealthy, pow~errul, and well-organized. It took advantage of

every loophole in the law, and cloaked its ille~ltimate transac-

tions under legal subterfuges. The liquor men engaged the

best legal counsel, and paid .~~housands to protect themselvas in

court if the", v,-ere d.etect..ed /violc":ic,n5J'hey took full advantage

o~ the laek of constitutional power in the province to deal with

interprovincial trade, and lack or co-operation l~tween

provincial and Dominion authorities in dealing with bonded

warehouses and manufacture of liquor. Bootleggers were able to

Ibid, stafr Files.

(1) Editorial, Regina Lgader, April 9, 1924.

S.L.C., General Files, No. 12.

Reports ofT.n.Colli.ns enforcement
officer
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bribe officials and buy protection. The small retail liquor

vendor seemed assured of a steady supply or liquor from the

breweries, the manufacturing bootleggers, and the caches of

imported liquor, for the authorities failed to cut off the

supply. Fines were collected periodically from owners of

refreshment bars, and a multitude of other premises selling

spirituous liquor and over-strength beer, but profits were high.
(1 )

and sale went on almost unc1istu.rbed by enforcement officers.

The Liquor Commission endeavored to enforce proillb

itlon in the face of general apathy and outright public

opposition. People,who did not sympathize with prohibition,

failed to obey or respect the law, and prohibitionists frequently

did not eo-operate in enforcing it. Prohibition did not seem

to have behind it the moral authority attached to most laws.

Those,who wanted liquor for their own use, used the personal

liberty argument to justify breaking the law, and enco\lraged

bootlegging to have it. Otherwise law·abid1ng citizens .

violated the temperance law with little compunction•. The

dr:Lnkerts conscience was not troubled by the knowledge that he

was asslsting the illegal liquor traffic and all its anti-
,

social consequences. The ardent prohibit1onists,upon whom at

least the authorities should have been able to rely,seemed to

expect in a few months by coercive measures to eliminate the

liquor traffic. By their destructive criticism of the Liquor

Commission and the government,for what they considered laci:

z~Rl in enforcing the law, they tended to lower the prest1gp

(I} Editorial, Saskatoon Phoenix, Apr.,12,1924.
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both in the public estimation, and made their task more

difficult. Furthermore, even total abstainers, who belleve~

in the prohibitory system, refused as a rule to eo-operate

actively in enforcement. They ware reluctant to lay inform

ation against a fellow citlzen,even when they knew he was

guilty of flagrant violations of the law. This attitude is

un'derstandable, for there is somethi.ng distasteful to most

people about informing, and yet where strong opposition to

prohibition existed, it conlcl not succeed without co-opera::-lon

1n enforcement as welles ebservance. PremIer Martin remarked

upon the large number of anonymous letters received from all

over the province,complaining or infraotions of the Act, and

of others~in which complainants asked to have their names with-
(1 )

held. lfost people ,it 1s true ,could not afford to m.ake enemies

of their neighbors, but lack of co-operation from the publio

meant that enforcement offioers had to rely almost entirely

upon their own resources :tn seouring evidence, or adopt the

objectionable method of hiring ff stool plge"ns ft •

The IJ1quor Commission encountered considerable resist

ance and much criticism from various sauces. The three commission-

ers, the chairman, r~rr. R. E. A. IJeech, Mr. Alan G. Hawkes, Mr •

• J. Bell, anc,i the secretary, .Mr. • J. stewart were all

conscientious prohibitionists determined to enforce the Act

vigorously and make prohibition a success.(2Jevertheless,those

who wanted effective prohibition criticised the Comm1sslon for

lack 01'11 vigor in dealing with large scale bootleggers. Many

considered that theCommlss1on' S offioers might be better

7i~ RegIna Daily POst,Dec.2,1919.

(2) This is confirmed by the correspondence in the General Files,
of the Liquor Commission,their enforcement work, and the
a+. n+_~ml:)n+_~ nnn oi-+; +nn c ("\T' 1"\,..("\h; h; +.; nn; At. 1 @aders •
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employed in a determined effort to cut off the main suppl)·~

rather than in investigating and prosecuting petty offences.

Because or the difficulty of securing evidence in liquor cases

and lack of public co-operation, the Commission v.as forced" to

rely more and more upon coercion ,and upon vvhat many regarded

as unethical methods. Charges were made that the Comrniss1on

eiDployed men ,who had themselves bee,n cW.iliJicted of offences

against the liquor law, and that. officers a(~cepted bribes from

suspects. A section or the press attacked the Commission for

its policies and methods. The ohEilrman of the Commission, who

was somewhat lacking in tact responded in kind, and a battle

waged between the chairman ot the Commission a.nd the press,

culminating 1n a libel suit by Mr. Leech,against the Regina

Leader ,for charges it made in connection with the removal of

liquor from the export liquor house in Regina,on December 14
(1)

and 15, 1922. It seems evident that the Corr~iss1on made a

conscientious effort to enforoe prohibition, but,in its zeal

to secure conv1ctlons,1.t permitted offioers to use doubtful

methods against petty offenders, which antagonized the public

and made in unpopular. Those,who were opposed to prohibition

011 prL1.ciple, as well a.s those, who disap'proved of the Commissions

methods, lost no opportunity of making the most of the short

comings of its agents,and its failure to control the illegal

liquor traffic. The truth seems to be that the bootleg rings

were so well organized and protected that the Commission was

(1) Editorial, n,gbsaLg§ger, April 9, 1924.
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unable to suppress the traf'fic. Had the Co:mm1ss1on received

strong ~upport from all temperance people it could haV6 dealt
wi.th

more effectively/evory' 'type o,f infraction.

As the expeI"iment proc€;edec1 ,prohibition bocame mOl'l'e

unpopular ,and public confidence in it began to breah: down.

The drinkersrf,;3 sented the' incon"llenlence of procuring liquor and

the high price s paid for inferior boo"tleg bevel-agt3s. The temp-

erance people lost confidence in. prohild.tion ,as it became ev'id~

ant that the authorities 'fierC3 power:ess to suppress the illicit

traffic, and that the law was disl~egarded by citizens on every

hand. A law tlitd; is unpopulaI~ with a large section of the

population, and which oafl.not be propel'lj'- enforced ,soon falls

into disrepute. Disregard o£ any important law tends to broad

After rive years of pIJ uhibi.tion,there 'were insufficient signs of

improvement 'to give tempe!lance people confidence that the exp-

erlment could succeed. The public conscience ,which Mr. Turgeon

declared must be created,shoY'LE~d little sign of dev€:loping, and

wi thout sUbstantial public support ,the authol-ities were faced

with an almost insuperable enforcement problemc Many,who be

lieved that~prohibitionwas desirable ,began to doubt if it was

practicable t when so many were eithe1.' opposed or apathetic.

Prohibitionists insisted that the expel:,iment had not been given

a fair trial, but many temperance people ,disappointed '~v1th its

results and future prospects,began to consider abandoning it.



THEANTI-PROHIBIT10N CAMPAIGN.
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By 1921 the wave of prohibition enthusiasm in

Canada,whlch had led to the abolition of the bars in 1916,and

the adoption of prohibition 1n 1917,showed signs ot waning.

During the war the need tor economy and national efficiency,

together with patriotic feeling,encouraged prohibition sentiment.

But with tha war emergency past,the desire for greater individ

ual freedom and self-indulgence began to assert itself. The

relaxation of moral standards and impatience of restraint ,

which characterized the post-war period ,was reflected in

greater disregard for prohibition laws. A reaction against

what many chose to regard as an unwarranted limitation on in

dividual liberty set in, and people who wanted liquor en

couraged and sustained the bootlegger in his illicit trade.

During four years of prohibition a highly organized traffic in

illicit liquor had developed accompanied by crime and political

corruption. Many regarded this traffic as a greater menace to

the socIal order than the licensed trade, and Moderation

Leagues began to tit ion ...'or the return of the legal sale ot

liquor for beverage use. In 1919,Quebec had permitted the sale

of beer and wine. Then in 1921,Que'bec and British Columbia

renounced prohlbition,and adopted government control and sale

ot all liquor.

In Saskatche'v'ian,ss well,prohlbition was becoming more

unpopular. Opponents pointed out that atter four years of

prohibition the province was far from dry. Vn1at prohibition had

done was to turn the business of beverage liquor over to illieit.
manufacturers and bootleggers ,whose ill-gotten gains were
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tapped by neither sales nor income tax, and over whom the

authorities had no control. This growing opposition to

prohibition was reflected in the press. The ~as~atoon

Phoeni~ and the Re~~na Leader which had supported the

"Banish the &1.r ftmovement, and the Saskatchewan Temperance Act

at the outset, had by 1922 become the severest critics of the

methods and policies of the Liquor Commission,. They' had come

to the conclusion that prohibi tiol" could not be enforced

because it did not have the sympathy of the people. Their

opinion was that a 'temperance act,which co~d be enforced with

reasonable suceess,was preferable to a prohibition act that
(1)

could not _ Similar views weY'€! expre ssed b~l weakly newsnapers

such as the Sw1ftS1!rr.~J!:1_~_Q!!n and the E~t~.y'gJl--.-M~r.QJJ.~Y •

The anti-prohibitionists took advantage of the

growing dissatisfaction with prohibition to launch a campaign

against it. In the spring of 1922,the anti-prohibition forces

calling theluselves moderationists in contrast to prohibitionists

organized the Moderation League of SasKatchewan,with the avowed

intention of opposing prohibition and other coercive measures.

President of the League was Brigadier General G. S. Tuxford,

and prominent on the executive were Bishop Harding of the Anglics Il1

diocese of QU'Appelle, and several well-known Anglican clergymen.

The declared object of the League was to remedy thecondit1ons

brought about by the Saskatch~~wan Temperance Ae·t, and to secure

(1) Editorial, Sask§toon Phoenii, Feb. 4, 1922.
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legislation to permit government sale and control of alcoholic
(1)

beverages.

To carry the campaign for government control to the

people, tht;~ Moderation r~ague in. January, 1923,began the circu

lation of a petition throughout the provlnc(~. It. requested the

government to pass legislation !>roviding tor government control

arid sale of all l1quorfor ~v,;?rage pUi'pose s, and permitting

the licensed sale of four percent beer. The preamble to the

petition emphasized that there Vvss tc be no restol'ation of the

bar. It was suggested that the net revenue from l.iquor sales

should be distributed between· the province and the municipalities
(2)

for the relief ot taxation and local improvements. The

petition met with good response, and when ready tor presentation

to the legislature on February 23, 1923,it contained 6,,074
(3)

names. After careful consideration of the petition and the

Leaguets proposals, the government decided it could not comply

with the request tor new legislation. Its position was that the

people had handed it a prohibition poliey in the referendum of'

1920, and only the people eould reverse it. Therefore the

government declared it would continue its efforts to make

prohibition a success until the people gave it a mandate to
(4)

reverse the policy.

(1) Meoii {@D Iimes, Jan. 4, 1923.

(2) Ibid.

(3) SS\ska t92P Phoen;1.,Xt Feb. 24, 1923.

(4) Mgo§e Jaw Timft§, March 15, 1923.
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Having failed to persuade the goverrunent to pass

legislation on its own inl~iative,the Moderation League cir

culated another petitlon,this time requesting that the govern

ment hold a' referendum on the liquor question. ~r)l~ovembert

1923, almost 80.000 signatures had been secured. On November

30, a delegatiou,headed by Brigadier General Tuxford and the

Bishop of Qu'.Appelle,met Premier Dunrl1ng to present the petition,

and were assured that the government wO'tlld recommend a plebiscite
(2)

to the legislature. In the meantime,developments in the

neighboring provinces greatly encouraged the Moderation cause.

In June and November respectively, Manitoba and Alberta rejected
(3)

prohibition and adopted government sale. This development was

certain to have a profound effect on Saskatchewan,for it would

increase enormously the difficulty or enforcing prohibition. and

the province would be put to additional ex.pense to cope with

smuggling. Furthermore, the spectacle of governments. of the

neighboring provinces receiving a substantial revenue .from the

sale of liquor,i,'hilst in Saskatchewan it went into the pockets

of bootleggers,would not be pleasing to most citizens. Then

too, many in the provinee were bound to ask why they should be

denied the privilege en.joyed by their neighbors of prccurlng

liquor legally and conveniently.

(1)

(2)

(3)

.§.tiltilti,i).;gS(n rh~pl~, Nov .26, 1923.

Ibid, Dee. 1, 1923.

Ibid, Nov. 7, 1923_. Alber. tal·· NOV •. 5, .1923. Manitoba voted
June 23, 1923, 107 to 68; A t~rta, Nov. " 1923. 71 to 46.
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Prohibitionists in Saskatchewan acted quickly to

counteract the campaign of t2~ Moderation League and meat the

threat to prohibition. The Social rviee COlu1cll,at its

at ina in 1\ !t)rm a

separat,e t:;rganlzation to 011 an aggress1.ve campatgr... to

, 1923,the Prohibition teagl1e

maintain prohibition. At a t~onv(::;ntioll a't Regina ,on November
(1)

pkatchewan was launched.

resident of ne1'l organization was Revt?rend Bishc"p Lloyd of

North Battletord t and the executiVfj included Reverend Murdock

MacKinnon, and Reverend Hugh Dobson as secretary. Provision

v~as made for membership of representative.s of local prohibition

associations, and a.ny other· organizations in sympathy VJith the
(2)

objects of the l,eague. The exectlt1ve of the neworganlzat1on

on January 10, 1924,requested the government to postpone the

referendum on the liquor question for another two years. In

support of the proposal,the League argued that the Saskatchewan

Temperanoe Act had become law by the will or the people,but

that its proper operation hAd Or3en impeded by conditions that
C3:

had passed or were passing. Among these vIas the legal right to

import and hold liquor for export, and the stocks of liquor cached

in private residences tor illegal sale. The League considered

that thref'J years :rrom the date on which the export liquor houses

were closed, namely December 15, 1922, a minlmwn period for a

(1) §a§l,atgop. fhQ9.n'l, Nov. 28, 1923.

(2) Ibid.

(3) Ibid, Jan. 10, 1924.



a. fair te st of the Saskatchewari T~mpeI·ance Act. Furthermore,

thtr; :pr<.,hlbi t10nist argued tlL.t a delaj" would give Saskatchewan

an opJ:·ortunity

out

by postporunent the

make it .:a success

with further assistance from the Dominion government. The

that there should continued and more vigor-

()Us enrol-cement the Act b~1' the IJ.quor Conunisslon, and all

prov:lneial and Inuniclpal authorities. All pr()vinclal ar1*:~

municip.rl1 police should be charged with the enforcement of the

Inland Revenue Actprohlbit the illicit manufacture of

liquor. The tea.gue sought by securing better eo-operation be-

tweenpl-o·v1nci.al and federal authorities to prevent illicit

manufacture and illegal importation into th.~ province. In

asking for a d.elay in the referendum ,the proh1bi tlonlsts hoped,

no (loubt otto gain time to counteract ant1-proh1bi tion propaganda ~

by a vigorous educational campaign. They feared that,in an

early referendum ,the people of the province might follow the

exa.mple of Albt~rta and Manitoba in rejecting prohibition.

Faced with. conflicting requests from moderat1onlsts

and prohib1tionlsts,the government decided that the number of

signatures on the Moderation League petition. justified a

referendum. On March 7, 1924, the Attorney-General introduced

In the legislature a pleblse:l te bill,fNhlch passed unanimously,
. (1)

and July 16, 1924,was set as the date for the referend.um. The

(1) ~tat'ltes ot SaeketehftyJap.f 14 Geo. V. (1924), c. 50.
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electors Wf~re to answer two que~3tions, "Are ;JOU in fc.'vor of

prohibi tlon in Saskatehev'ian?U n If a liquor control system under

goverruJ1t~nt control be established which of the follow:ing do you

favor?U .. ,,)
\. 11. Sale by the gover.nLiE:~nt; (B) Sale by the gC'\Tornment

in sealed packages "l spir5_tuous ~ind malt 1:1Quor, and aJ.sO

snlH c,f beer In licensed premise t~. ~1

Whether they ansWered " yesn or uno" to the 1'irst question all were

expected to indicate their opinion on the secoDQ. To malte the

ballot valid eV'EJry voter 'dES l"equired to vote It ~ffn3n or ttno" to
(1)

the first question.

The announcement of the plebiscite date was the

signal for prohibj,tionists and anti-prc1hibi tion:i.sts to intensify

thelr campaigns. The Moderation League began a vigorous

propaganda campaign from press and platform. A series of

articles attacking prohib:ttion and advocating government control

were published in the daily and weekly newspapE.'rs. H.andbills

were circulated and posters distributed ,setting forth the aims

of the League. The League's ('Ibject was to convince people that

proh1bi tion "',Nas a failure as a tf3mperanco measure, and that It

lbl f th ~ ..j t r -l- . I, 1 .. .. .. "I 1was r(;l spons e or· e cleveJ.-oprnen 0 an ex \.lens 'V'e l.L..Lega_

liquor traffic accompanied by mnch crime and corruption. The

Moderationists emphasized that prohibition had promoted the

prosperity of the boot~legger,while it cost the province huge

sums to administer. Government control,it was argued. would

eliminate the illegal traffic and turn over to the province-the

(1) k-
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substantial income or
bcotlegg~rs. support from anti-

prohlblt

eluding

direct

ccurse,

in

a

of the ca1'n~ from the from the great

body of temperance

centrol

:tIed

and recogniZt3d the impossib1.11ty clf imposing compulsory

abstinence by legislation.

Until the da. of the blscite,the Prohibition

tlr~len.sly to pers'l1.a.da thH people t,j maintain

prohlbltion. From t~ltentY' tt) thirty nlHot1ngs a

throughout April. L1teruture wa~j distributee}

Wt31'**:1 held

edu.cHtlonal work carr10d on under the d:Y.rect1ol1 or a nolal

committee one hundrod re scntative citizens from various
(2)

centres. The prohibi t1onlst:-~ claimed that, so far as

prohibition had been given a fair trial ,it had been snccess-

ful in reducing drunJr.ennens, vagranc~t, .and general crlmes.

admitted, they declared that condlt.1ons responsible tor it had

been or' 'were-- ..
remo"rled. ProhibitionistH insisted that

(1) Editorial, Moose Jij~ T!mes, Jan. 28, 1924.

(2) .r~E!&1ni patlY R9§t, June 26, 1924.



closer co..·oper-atlon
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tWltJon proviricial and fedr3ral author!ties

in ~;ltla lllicit di.sttlling, and federal legislation to

prohthit

,\tj gorouse ,
provino~, togetheC1lith

ss the bootleg traffic. The

p:r()hlbl tionlsts \4.1€ r°,.;; dSl\ l.n~

to
ople to cc\ntinue the prohibition

~tve :tt a fajI' trial under more favorable cond...

i ti.ons than.

:in liquor

Since r~rohlbitic~ was an i~portant moral issuclthe

churches were vitally concf::rned 'Aitn the ca.mpa1gn,. and their

attitude ttl pr<ohibition was to be an important factor in

partlcula:rly the M(~thodist3, Pre sbytorian.s ,and Eaptis·t::: assumed

theIr traditi.onal pos! tion of giving strong support to the

flgh t for In,'ohibt tl()n. and continuance ot the Saakatchewan

temperance t";ctucl..'l.tion and pro.mote the prohibition cause.

Al thougntht~ Anglican Church had given strong support to the
"

Eanish trle Bar movement i twas d l·'vided on the prohibl tioXl issue.

Bishop Lloyd or Prince Albert ,was president of the

Prohlbi tlon I.eagwa l but Bishop Harding, Revex\;nd Wa.l tel~ -~lestern ,

and other church leaders were prominent in the :Moderat1on

IJeague. The stand taken by the two bishops was 9upported by

(1) ~a~kGit2oaPh.o!nixt Jan. 10, 1924.

(2) Speech of Dr. J. L. Nicol, S§§k§tpQD Phoenix, Feb. 20, 1922.
See also Saskatoon Daily star, Feb.13,1924, for similar
views expressed by Bishop Lloyd, Rev. Hugh Dobson, and
Rev. Murdock Mc Kinnon of the Prohibition Le,~gue.
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(1)

e ma.jority of' clergy in their respective dioceses. 'their

oDinions ,",vere represent~;!ti. va of oppOS temperance views. Bishop Lloyd

advocated the imposition of total abstinence by pro'hibitory

Slfltion to exting:uisn the liquor trff'fic.

6bstinence ,or ttle inculccjtion of habits of moderl:,tion in tb.e use

of liquor 1 was the temnertnce.

2'1he Catholic Church assumed its trcioitional f:!ttitude ot

opposition to the pro!libitoryprinci.ple on the ground tbat

~)romotio~: of' teunerFnce \,>8S rrrilnarily anorel problem best dealt
(2)

vith by the clergy than state. Tlle high d1g11itaries

of' the Church e,l'ld the clergy took no act!va part in the prohibitiOfl

controversy , but undoubt,edly the official vievHs of the Church

influenced its e:3dherent~. In the referendum ,those genuinely

concerned \11th e ,t"iould bf1ve to (1ecide betweeIl proLibi tiol!

and government control on the

teniperfl!lCe.

of effectiveness in promoting

l\.lthough the t:eneral public'.wcs influenced by the

of ibit.i:JI11sts l~nd moder~;ttionist6,people telloed ,as

well ,to jUdge the prohibition experiment by the outward. visible

resulta they saw (U'ound t~~bout t"hem. PrahieitiOD was not the

conspicuous successor tla~ colosst;,l failure claimed by i tamara

ardent supporters or opponents.

It was evident to honest ob.E.;ervers the1t it hed diminished

• 13, 1924 •

, • 21, p.4H8. C'ae eleeLe Patriote,tJan. It),1924.



dr inking opportunlties, reduc ed E~xpenditnres on liquor, and

checked drunkenness ana its associa.ted evils, as we have alre&oy

seen. The ¥"idespread intelnpenance of barroom days had been checked

under proh1.bit10n. HOV'level' , these gains, to some extent, vvera offset

by the Jerious social evils produced by the attempt to depr-ive

driIlkers of beverage lirjuor by law. Among thesewas the m£;nu1~&cture

and EHi,leof ;)oisonous liquor, perjury in the courts,corruption in

public life, ena generel contempt of liquor lnvvs • Prohibitionist

hopes ,that the authorities would elirninc:te the st\le find use of"

liquor ,never came near realizfltion.gven with the import ban in effect

and the export houses closed, there \'HiIS no evidenc (; that the sale,

of bootleg liquor had 'been brought under contI'ol, after six years

of prohibition .People saw the drinkers ()isregflrdinh the law vi,it:f.

impunitY,and vend or:;;, of' illic it liquor doing business despite the

efforts of enforc f'ment offie E:rs. '~'he Question in the minds of
1

mtH1Y e(rnest peonl e ,who v' nted prohibi1i.on to succeed .was whether

'tIle results vvc'~rranted a further trie)]. ifo some it appeared that,

(';;11though the results of effective prohibition 'V ere desirable ,the

Commissioll could not SUDpress the highly orgvnized illegal liquor'

to ~8k if it would not be better to

permit the 1 f:·t..;le of liquor, bring the traffic under strict

government control.
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Evldently,the majority of electors,who went to the

polls on July 16, 1924,had decided. that prohibition had been

given a fair trial ,and was found wanting. Complete official

figures gave the majority against prohibition as 38,9,6. Out

of 207,346 votes cast 80,381 were for prohibition and 119,337
(1)

were against it. The total prohibition vote was less than in

the plebiscite of 1920,when 89,995 voted against importation ot

liquor. The prohibitionists had failed even to maintain their

pos'1tlon, while the anti-prohibitionists had greatly increased

their support. Another significant thing about the plebiscite

of 1924,as compared with that of 1920,18 the much larger

number of people '~l!fho voted. ' In a.n electorate of approximately

300,000 ,the number or votes cast in 1924 was 207,346,compared

with 142,000 in 1920. The large vote and the substa.ntial

majority against prohibition seemed to establish beyond a doubt

that the people of the province wanted government control.

The government had a clear mandate from the people to

end prohibition and introduce government control and sale, the

only question to be settled was what form ot government control

to adopt. On the second question of the referendum, 89,001 had

voted for government control and 81,125 for government. control

plUs beer licenses, giving a majority of 7,886 for straight
(2)

government control and sale. The results showed that the

major! ty or electors wer~30pposed to the sale of beer in licensed

(l) Be~ina Idlader, Aug. 14, 1924.

(2) . Ibid.



v,ho voted prohibition did not vote for

only thirty-n.ine percent of those

o voted, only one q1larter of' tlte tottil elector!~te were in
(1)

precnisetn,. :;>~..lidentl~· ,tbe luajol- i ty pl'teferred 6

to C(:Xlt"':" out the will of 'tlH~ people a6 expreseed in the rei:erencuUi,

/

year trir\;l, the oxpbriment
I

importrlxt social exper1~ent.. :for it elH;.tblec1 the people to see t'"or
,- ,I

out in prbctice in tb.e province.

i tilerto ,prol;ibition been

LnG r HOC i«81 • rtl18 retlC tion (1ig(;iint~t tLe bars gave prohibiti011-

l~:ts on opportunity/!C:etu.oTI£;t.r't:.te l.tr, E,:t'fectiveness in e:ling v,1th,

liquor cont~.·ol

en:force:nent i fflcul tie $ were enc ouutered in

V-JIJS i.ncomnlete. \"ov1ever, the ~;OCifil eains, resultiuti I'rom even

liquor. "t the sacue

the unfortunate results of

(1) Regina Daily Post,Sept.25, 1924.
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GOVI~1RNMENT CONTROL.

1925 - 1947.
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In a sense the governmeat control system was the

culmination ot previous experiments. It was an attempt to

prOVide an 81 ternat1ve to the extrelle demandsct Hwets" and

"drys". The people adopted 1t in a genuine e ftort to remove

the abuses or the l.1censed liquor trattic, and.at the same

tille, to avoid eneroaching unreasonably on individual liberty.

The experiment was being made to determine, if it were possible

to permit people to 'Procure 11.quor conveniently, and yet by

government sale and control cheek alcoholism and control the

liquor traffic. At the outset,the government had a complete

monopoly ot the sale of beverage alcohol, but a decade later

in I t s.ponse to public demand, the licensed sale ot beer was

permitted. Twodeoades ot peace and war were to demonstrate

th.· merits ,whioh enabled. the .systellto survlveto the present,

controlling liquor with reasonable efleetlYeness and a

minimWD or pUbllcdlscontent. At the same tiae, the limitations

ot the system in reducing the consumption ot liquor and

prOllotla.g temperance t were to be reyealed.

The government control experiment began under aor.

tavorable conditions than previous experiments. Both licensing

and prohibition had toa large extent been discredited 1ft the

public mind, and there was little likelihood or any strong

demand tor fA return to either. In its previous short trial,

government monopoly had been a considerable success, and the

representative vote in the JUly referendum evidentl, assured

the experiment of substantial public support. Even the
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prohibitionists had accepted their defeat with good grace t and

indicated a willingness to co-operate In giving government

control a trial, as the most acceptable alternative to prohib

ition. The drinkers were assured or procuring liquor canvab.

lently, whilst the total abstainers had reasonable assurance

ot etfective control. Peopleot all shades or temperance

opinion. convinced by the prohibition experiment or the

impossibility or elill.1nating the use of alcoholic beverages by

law, were content to accept control through the gov~rnment

system of liquor stores. Under these auspicious circumstances,

the experiment seemed to have good prospects of success.

Having decided on government sale of liquor, the

legislature, in the Liquor Act of 1924-25, made adequate

provision for maintaining the government monopoly and prevent-
. (1)

1ngun.Q.utncrlzed sales and illegal use ot liquor. Heavy

penalties were provided tor sale ot liquor by aayone other than

a liquor store vendor or a permit holder selling tor medicinal

purposes. For a first offenoe,a magistrate had the choice ot

three penalties which he m1ght1m.pose, the first was a minimum

tine of $200 with sixty days i.mprisonment in default of pay

ment, the second was a minimum fine of one hundred dollars plus

imprisonment, and the third was 1mpr1sonmen.t. i'or four months

without option of a fine. For second or subsequent oftenees,

the minimum tine was $400. and imprisonment was mandatory in
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(1)

addition, the minimum term being thirty days. Keeping and

consumption ot liquor \,as lawful only in a dwelling house,

which was deilaea as being a private res1denceor the guest

room. ot an hotel. To consume liquor legally in a hotel room

a person had to be a bona fide gue.st reg1.stered at the of'f'1M

ot the hotel as the ocoupant of the 1"0011, andwlth r~~gage

and personal effects belonging to him in the hotel. Certain

prohib.itor)" clauses of the Act related to the l1quor board

and its employees. The board 'wasspecltically prohibited from

canvassing or soliciting tor the sale of liquor or advertising

for the purpose of promoting sales, and liquor store vendors

were ferbldden to make sales to certain personsment1oned 1n
()

the Aot.

Mindful of the dangers inherent in government becoming

too deeply involved in the liquor business, the legislatnre,in

the Liquor Actor 1924-25,pX'ov1ded for the administration and

management of the government liquor stores by a board to be
(4)

appointed by the 11eutenant-govern.or in COW'lcil. To enable it

to function efficiently,1t was given wide powers ,1nclud:i.ng the

right· to purchase land, buildings, and equ:tpme.nt, and to engage

its own officials, vendors, and other employees. It had the

general control, management,and supervision of all liquor stores,

l'I1.th eomplete control or the sale of liquor, and power to make
_.j

(1) Ibid,

(2) Ibid,

(3.) Ibid,

(4) Ibid,

Sea. 78.

Sees. 96, 97.

Sees. 83. 108.

sees. 3, 4.
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regulations governing their opE}rati.on. The board was to

import all liquor tor sale in the province, and to supply its

Olill stores aS~'lell as permit holclers. It flas responsible for

the issue and oancellation of permIts to druggists, dentists. 

and doctors, authorizing them to sell 1.:1.q\101' under presertpt10n
(1)

or use it in thelr profession.

The l11quor 130ardwas to have n complete monopoly or
the sale or liquor fer beverag"e purposes. Apart trom druggists

and phys1clans,no liquor might be sol:1 1n the provinee except

by government stores. It was to be sold in sealed packages

only, by vendors appointed by the Board. The Act limited the

quantities anlndlvld.nal might purehase in one day to one quart

of' splrlt~lous liquor, two gallons of' wine, and four gallons ot

beer. Although no perrnitwas requ.'lr>ed to put-ohase liquor, a

record ~Nas l~ept of all sales, and. a p.rson purehaslng more than

the legal daily allowance was 11able to ~a fine. Sales were

prohlbi t.ed to minors, persons kno'\ifrl tc use liquor habitually to

excess, Interdlets, and per.sonswho had been convicted of

certa.in infraction·s of the Llq tlor Act. The Act laid down the

days during which stores were tel be closed and the hours of

sale, but the Board -9110 had authority to make regulations, with

the approval of the lieutenant-governor in eeunel1,about these
(2)

matters, as well as daily quantities purchasable.

The Board was respon.sIble for the establishment and
. (3)

discontinuance or liquor board stores. It had the power to

(1) Ibid,

(2) Ib1.d t

(3) Ibid,

see. 11.

sees. 28, 29, 81.

sees. 15-26.
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deoide, within the limit S 01.'" the Act, the number and situatloD.

of the stores. The Act ga.ve the Board authority to establish

general liquor stores for the sale of sp1rlts,w!ne, and beer

in each or the seven cities of the province and the town of

YorktoJ1. The rest of the province was divided into ftnUlloered"

districts each containing rougblythree rural mun.1.eipa11ties

and the towns and villages situated therein. In these districts

the Board was required to give thirty days notieeof its

intention to establlsh a store.It during tha.t t1me a petition

against ita establishment was reoeived, a vet. was to be taken,

and 1t the majority of electors voted against it nostor. was

to be established.. Even when a store was established ,the people

m1ght.wit;hln two years, petition to have it discontinu.ed and

vote Itout. In cities, on the other hand, the hoard might

establish stores before consulting tbe electors, but the people

h.ad the right to vote out store. at any time afterwards. The

Act limited the total number of cities, towns, and VIllages in

which general liquor stores might be established to twent1-!'ive t

but placed. no limit QA the number of beer stores. llhe latter

might be established as the result of a petition trom numbered

districts. Provision was ma.de lathe Act tor petitions and

votes on the establishment or discontinuance or stores at any

time after the system came into operation.

Since the duties of the Liquor Board were primarily

those assoeiated with the management or a large business, it

was relieved of thedlreet responsibility tor enforoement.
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Enf'creement of the t"et and. l!iqnor Board regulations made under

t11e provls1ons of the Act was en.trusted to the provlnej.al Qnd

under the Attorney-General,in the same way
(1)

a s any other llet. '1'h13 ·AJas an ndvantage, to!' tt left the

to devote tt~ time to administration and to the

Any liouor lawftll1y seized was forte1.ted to the Crown, but

supervision or the ltquor storesyetem. Furthermore, the

Board was ~~ole to k~jen olear of puh11.. e controversy, and avoid

the pUblio critie1.sm that had hampered the 1~ork of' the Il1quor

Commlss1orl. The police ,vere ,~1ven st1milar powers to those

they had under previous acts to searoh wi..th or wi thont It

"arr~ntt and to seize 11,uor unlawfully sold or held tor sale.

(2)
prcv'~1on was made tor reCove?1 of l1quo'r unlawfully seized.

S:ince the 11qtH)r Bcarc. supervised its otvn stores, the duties ot

th~ r-)o11(~ were connected ch1erl~?' "ith the strppress'lon or

ll:'.egal sale~nd consumption of lieuor.

The overnment 11..auor stcre s~,.stem went into operation

on Aprtl 15, 192,. Eleven genera! liquor stores were estab11.sh

ad. 1.n the seven e1.t1es an,d the town or Yorkton, and sixteen

mora were added in other tcr~ns at 1.t later date. During the f1rst
(3)

year ninety stores, for the sale of beer only, were opened.

By 1929 the statutory maximum or places in wh"eh general liquor

(2)

(3)

,r?)1rD'*!~r tber"IS111rtlXfi +'PllblX .9f tte PEoying! gt
Sa§k,tcJleivijn, 1924, Vo ,.xxf, p. 123.

S~atY:tls 9f SagkatghsnYiD, 14-1, ,Gao. V. (1924-2,), c. 53.

AlUm!" l1ep9rleC~ht 11,M21: B2m. i.lk!tc~un, 1926.
p. 2-4;here1nafter reterred.to as L.B. 92·.
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stores mIght be established had been reached. and at that time

there were twent1-nine general liquor stores and one hundred
(1)

seventy-tive beer stores. The poliey' ot the board was to

open ster-estor the sale ot beer upon tbe receipt of petitions

troll people of the nWBbereddlstr1cts, provided there was no

untavorable vote, and the board considered that the V01WDe or
business aval1able warranted it. The Board \fas obliged to close

any store where there \fas a local option vote again.•t it, and

1t m1ght also close any store without a vote ,it receipts were
(2)

not sutticl••t to warrant its continuance. The Board's policy

ot opening and closIng .tores was determined chietly by two

consideration., 1'14...1J, sotmd bus1Dess principles, and the

wiahes ot the people of the district.

III general t the policy of the board was

push nor unduly restrict sales, but to regulate and control.

The Act specifically prohibited liquor firms advertisiag by
,. ()

the use or slgns, posters ,1)1' bill boards. AdvertIsing 11'1

newspapers was not prohibited, but· all advertising wa.s controlled

by the Liquor Board. By regUlations or the Board,advertising

was permitted 1n newspapers, magazines, and year books only,

(1) L,B. 1929, p. 1.

(2) ~'i~'U9t ~U"llbala'h 14-15. Geo. V. (1924-25).c. 3, Sec. 2 •

(3) Ibid, Sec. 108.
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but all copies had to be approved by the Board before
(1)

publication. In the advertisement there was to be no direct

invitation to drink, and no reference could be made to price
(2)

in the Board stores. III 1931 the regulations were amended so

that l1quor advertisements publ1shedw1thin Saskatchewan were
(3)

1a1ted to wine and beer. Vendors in liquor board stores

were instructed to do nothing whatever to push sales,or to

encourage the sale of any part.1cular type· or brand of liquor.

The customer made his own selection trom the price list

,posted, and no attempt was made to display the liquor ottered

for sale. On the other hand, an effort was made to make it

easy and convenient tor people to purchase liquor. The da111

quantities allowed were generous, the stores were op• .a.ed during

regular retail bun1nest; hours and closed only on regular

holidays, and even a delivery service was provided 1n the

la.rger centres tor those who wished to erder by telephone.

Special permits issued by the Liquor Board enabled persons to

secure a larger daily quantity than normally allowed under

certain circumstances, and permits were issued for the purchase
(4)

and use or liquor tor banquets.

In keeping with the policy ot the Board to enable

people anywhere in the province to purchase liquor legally, a

aa11 order service was established. People in any part of the

(1) L.B. 1926, p. 12.

(2) Information 1'roll Mr. Edwards, Chairman, Saskatchewan Liquor
Board, Regina, October, 1947.

(3) L.B. 1932, p. 3-4.

(4) statutes of Saskatchewan, 14-1" Geo. V. (1924-2,) c. ,3,
Sees. 36, 69.
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provinee might procure liquor a.t no added cos"' where there was

no L1quor Board store in the district. Froa the outaet mail

order centre. were established at Regina, Saskatoon, and Moose

·Jaw, and later at other eentres1n the province. The board

at the outset pa1.d the transportation charge.s on spirituous

liquor and wine but not on beer. However, by the end or May

1, 1927, the Board had made arrangements with the Western

Brewers Assoc1at1ol1, aet1ng Oft behalf of the brewer:les supply

ing beer to the Board t ertabl1ng it to ship beer, tra.nsportation

eharg6spald, to ma11 order customers. '.'0 handle mall order

b'tlslness for beer,certa1.n beer stores in f1tty centres were
(1)

designated as mail ord;er points. In establishing the ma11

order serv1ce,the government had in mind not only provision of

'better service, but curtailment or home .. brew1ng and illegal

sale. Exper1enee with local option under the licens8 system

had shown that, where legal tacl1itlesfor securing liquot" were

not provided, an 111eg-al traff1e tended to develop. further

more, 1n a province such as Saskatchewan, where there were

large supplies of grain and rural isolation made concealment

possible, hOIDe--brew1ng developed as a business ventu.re. From

the standpoint of revenue, as well as temperance and law en

torcementt1t was good po11cytoencourage legal as opposed to

111.·181 sale.

811111ar motives prompted the Liquor Board to permit

the sale or wIne labeer stores. The Board's regulations under
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the Liquor Act had limited the sale ot wine to the general

liquor stor~s operated at twenty-five points. But as the

result otpersistent demands tor the sale cf wine in beer

stores, th~~L1qupr Act. in 1932 was amended to make this
(+)

provis1oa. By ;this concession the authorities hoped to en-

courage people to use the cheaper native wines in plaee of

spirits, and to. purchase it in preference to home . brew •

Evidently the new poliey had the desired result, for there

was a great increase in wine sales. People ,who would not

bother to order it by mail,purchas.d it iA the local beer store.

From a temperance standpoint,the sale ot wine 1n beer stores

had the advantage or encouraging the use of wine instead of

spirits and hOlle - brew.

After almost a decade ot straight government sale or
liquor 1n sealed packages only, the demand became more persist

ent, in 1933, tor the sale or beer by the glass in licensed

premises. Complaints wef'~ .m~de that the law permitting drink

ing only in a dwelling house 1apo.sed a hardship oa soa. people,

and led either to hypocrisy or outr1ght disregard ot the law.

The inconvenience of sec~ring a drlnk,it was claimed, led to

illegal taeilities being provided in. clubs, restaurants and

hotels. Behind the agitation tor beer by the glass, ot course,

were the ho~~l men and the brewersfsupported by that section or
the dri.nk1ngpubl1c,which wanted treer sale of beer and the

conven1eJJ.ce otpubllc drinking places.

(1) L.B.l~33, p. 1.
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The 1:ode rat ton Leagu.e , wh1ch had advoc;ated licensed premises

sJ.11ce 192} J supported the proposal ontamperG,noG grounds,

arguing that 11,censed saleo!: beer \\~o'tlld reduce the eons'Umpt1on

of spirits ;3.nd discourage trl€~ use of bome~ brei;'. The proh1b-

1t1c1n1sts, on the other hand, opposed the re ..",~;ntry of

prjvate interests 1nto the liquo:t" business,argutng tha.. t the

1n(~ntive of private ga1nifJould indu.ce hotelkGept:1"s anti

brewers to push the sale ot beer. Tht3Y protested against the

sugge sted. provision or addltional drinking rae111ties, and

emphasized thf!) dangers of beverage room dz-tnk1ng. However, as

the result of n pet.1t1on clrcnlatadby the Sasl\:atoh$wan Hotels

Associat1on in .February, 1934,aslcing tor the sale or beer br

the glass, the government decided to hold a referendum ,at the

same t1Jae as the provincial general elsctlon.,1n the spring or
(2)

1934.

A radical departure in government liquor polley

oaourred as the result of the referendum or 1934. The majority

or electors voted tor beer by the glass, consequently the

leg1s1ntl!re in January, 19J'.alT1ended the Llquor tU)t to provld.e

for the sale of beer by theglassln the 11.censed premises ot
(2)

hotels, clubs, and canteens. An entire newsect10n was

added to the Act to provide tor licensing and the regulation

or lioensed premises. The Liquor Board assumed the additional

duty ora. lloensi.ng commissionw1th the power to issue,

(1) R,glna 1!9pdtr PosS, Feb. 16, 1934.

(2) Q$&ta~11 pt SIII.tab!I.D, 24-2,. Geo. V. (1934-);), C.71.
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suspend, a.nd canoel licenses. An effort was made 11'1 the Act

to give theL1quor Board eftective control over the breweries

supplying the bear and the licensed premises in which it was

sold.

The provisions of the Liquor Act relating to the
(1)

issue o.f licenses to hotels were of special iJlportance.

Preoaut1ons were taken to ensure that the proprietor of the

hotel applying tor the license was ot good reputation, ana no

license was to be issued to an hotel ,if it TNere owned or

operated by a brewer, or it he had an interest 1n it. 1ft order

to qualify tor a license,an hotel was required to have suit

able accommodation for the pUblic, to provide meals, and to

be properly supplied with sanitary racl1itie~. Betore a

license was granted, the premises had to be approved. by a govern

ment inspector. I.,icenses 'were granted tor one year only, and

1n no case was renewal a conditionot the original franchise.

The number of' licenses issued1.D one year in any municipality

was limited by law ,and d.epended upon the population. The

l.iquor Board endeavored to confine licenses to hotels doing

a legitimate business and providing regular meals and

accommodation for the publie.

The licensing section ot the Liquor Act inclUded

local option features,slm11ar to those governing the establish

ment of liquor storeSt enabling the electors ot 8' municipality
(2)

by a majority vote to exclude a licensed premises. The

(1) Ib'ld, Sees. 234-2,8.

(2) Ibid, Secs. 237-248.
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procedure followed was tor aD, person, who intended to apply

to the Board for a lIcense to sell beer, to give thirty days

notice of intention. and tolnsert an advertisement of

intention prior to the application 1a a newspaper published

or cireulated in the municIpality or hamlet where the hotel

wassltuated. It the .application was to be opposed, a

petItion against the issue or a license, slgaed by at least

twent,-tlve percent o.t the persens whose names appeared Olt

the last revised voters list, might be sent to the Board. It

such a petition was received, the Board was required to

arrange fora vote t and If the vote was adverse no license

was issued. Provision was also made in the Act tor a sim1lar

'vote for discontinuance ot a licensed premls~s.

Provision was also made In the Act tor the issue of
(1)

licenses to clubs and canteens. Licenses were to be issued

only to clubs havl.n.g suitable accommodation and conveniences

similar to a hotel, but no license was to r~ granted it it

were a proprietary club operated tor pecun~y gain. The

club premises had to be equipped, constructed, managed aad

conducted to the satisfaction of the Board. Licenses might be

issued to canteens established 1n camps, armories, and

barracks of the permanent and non-permanentml1itla, the Royal

Canadlall Air Poree, and the RoyalCanadlan Mounted Police.

In addition, licenses might be issued ta canteens 1n city

premises owned by the Canadian Legion, and the Army and Hav,.

(1) Ibid, Secs. 26" 274.-
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Veterans of Canada.

strict regulation of licensed premises was an imp

ortant feature or the government beer control policy. LIcensees

operated their beverage rooms subject te the conditions and

restr1ctlon<s imposed by the Act, and regulations made by the
{l)

Liquor Board trom time to tIme. The days ,ouring which

licensed premises were closed ,included Sundays, ChrIstmas,

Good Friday, and poll1n.g day. flours of opening and closing

were regulated by the Board,and altered from time to time.

Certain persons were not permitted to enter licensed premises,

including minors, women, interdicts, Intex1c'ated persons, and

policemen unless in execution or their dutj", and no m1aor or

female was to be employed 1n. the sale, handl:J.ng ,or serving ot

beer. Acoording to Board regulations ,all beer must be served

in transparent glasses of standard size, and no one waste be

served unless seated. To avoid the "treat1n.g ff customfD.o

person was permitted 1nd1.ser1m1.nantly to order or p.ay for

beer consumed by other persons. Neither the licensee nor his

employees were permitted to promote the sa.le of' any particular

brand ot beer. Furthermore, the licensee was not allowed to

pay an employee any commission based on the sale or serving of

beer. In the licensed premises or an hotel,fto beverage other

than 'beer, and no tood was to be served,and no form ot enter

tai.f1JBent or aA, gambl1QL device ills allowed. In order to

facil1tateentorcement of the regulat10Jls ,the premises was to

(1) Ibid, See. 259-264, also the §,siqjt9n't~ GizetHt liar.
15, 1935', P. 6. Regulations under the· qU.Ol' Act. No. 13.
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be open:'t.o inspection by 8uJUlspeetor. police c1fflcer, or

pers9n d~slgn8ted by the Board.

The !,1quor Board secured further control otthebeer

tr¢e tl)rqugh regulation of brewery sales and complete control

of thes1.lpply o.t beer to licensed premises. Breweries requi re4

p~trm1t.to sell and deliver beAr to the Boa:rd and to licensees,

when Oluthor12'~d in writing by the Board to do so. Breweries

were also require:! to make regular :returns to the Board or
(1)

Sa~f;?!s made. l,leensees had to purchase all beer through the

Botird. Thoy were requ·~r.d to $.end their orders to officials,

known as beer su:pervlsors ,at eight storage centres 1nthe

province t or to the brewe:ries where they WE,re filled under the
(2)

superv1s',on of a!ibard official. The breweries su.pplied beer

at prices fixed b~ arrangement wlth the Boara, whioh also set

a un1form retail price for draught and bottled beer in all

licensed premises. The Board fixed the alcoholic content of

beer sold in licensed premises at tour percent by weight, and

required breweries to furni,sh samples of beer sold in the
(3)

province from time to time. Licensee s were requ.1red to keep

a reeo!'cl or all beer f~)ehQsed., and if req11estad, to make

retu.rns to the Board. The Act gave the Board effective control

(1)

(2)

(4)

Information from F.l.CJ1:dwartis. Chairman, SilkaSchtzfll.D
LlgpQJ: Bplrd, Regina, October, 1947•

• 'alWMI 9' 68aiiSiQllIIID. 34-35' t Geo. V. (1934-35) t C•71.
880.279.

na*< fia~i~'hJllaigIUS)l t july 23 t 1943, Liquor Board
reguat on, No•. 3.
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overbr"wery seles tn the province ,for it could by refusIng a

perrn.1t eX.elude a 'bre'fNery from the loeal market,wh11st by

suspension or clSJ,neellat1on of perm!ts 1t might exere~.le discip

linary action without recourse to the courts. The Board's

policy w:tth regard to breweries was designed not only to prevent

leakage of bper into1llie1t channels, but also to reduce to

t1 minimum the influence of' brevverle s :tn the retail trade. Its

policy was to conf1l't.e brewe:r1,e s to manufacture and wholesale

distribution, and to prevent them from seenrin.g a direct

financ1al:tnterest in hotels with 110ensed prem1.ses ,which might

be used as ret.atl outlets.

The influence of proh1b1 t10ntst 'trtews and of the

Liquor Board's polley of doing nothing to promote sales 1s

reflected in the leg1s1atlonand regulations governing licensed

premises. SuspicIon of pUb11e drinking still persisted,

consequently thenegat1ve pol1.ey was adoptf9d of making the

places where beer was sold as little attractive and lIkely to

Invite prolonged stay and con,versat1on. as possible. Apparently

:1 twas fel t that ~ if owners of licensed. premises were permitted

to m.ake them too attraetlve, people would be enticed into the

beverage rooms. Howevert the net result or proh1b.1tlng all

forms or recreation and the serv1ng or refreshments, was to

make beer drinking the sole attraction. or the licensed premIses.

In their determ1.natlon to prevent l1cersPE'strom attractIng

customers braddea. inducements, the legislators and administrators

exclUded many of the features that might have encouraged the

sociable atmosnhere ora well conducted Eno..>11sh ....ubl1c house,y Jl'~~ If! ~d
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might have given encouragement to moderate, leisurely drinking.

It promotion of temperance was the object of the government's

poliCY, with regard to licensed premises,it is doubtful that

it aChieved its purpose. The disadvantage of the policy was

that it placed the entire emphasis on drlD.klng and gave lIttle

eneouragemeat to good d.rinking habits. ileA went to the

beverage roo.s solely to drink beer, whereas in the average

English inn drinking a fewgl8,sses of beer was iBoldental to

other soc1al diversions such as conversation or games.

Possibly because of prohlbitloais.t influence, and partly be

cause of the atmosphere of the aYerage beverage room, they

have failed to attract the best type of patronage, and many

people regard beverage room dr1aklng as not quite respectable.

On the whole,lleenaed premises have been reasonably

well eonducted,and the sale of beer effectively oontrolled.

The nwaber of beverage rooms has bee. kept I'll th1a reasonable

l1Jllts ]>1 statute, sAd maay communitieg,'f,;here temperance

sentiment 1a SUfficiently strong,have been able to exclude

the. by taking advantage ot the looal option provisions of the

Act. During the p.ast decade ,there has been little change in

the number or lioensed premises; 1n 1947 there were 419
(1)

compared with 421 in 1937. the Board took disciplinary action

against sixty permit holders between 1940 and 1945, according
(2)

to Annual reports of the Liquor Board. Cancellations or

(1) LtB. 1937, p. 3; 1947, p. 2.

(2) L.B.1940, - 1945.
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suspension of licenses has been an effective lever of control

over licensees, and government inspectors have encountered no

special ditticu.lty 1n enforcin.g the Liquor Board regulations

and the provisions or the Act.

Legislation and regulation have been much less

effective 1n controlling drinking 1. licensed premises. Beverage

room drinking has been responsible for some drunkenness and a

considerable amount of intemperance. It has not reached the

serious proportions of bar room days chiefly because beer is

less intoxicating, but licensed premises have certainly done

little to encourage moderate drinking. 'urthermore, there 1a

little evidenee that beverage room drinking has diminished the

consumption of spirits to any appreciable extent. Aside from

intemperanee, the chief compla.in.t against licensed premises is

that they waste time and money. Temperance people would prefer

to see the beverage roeas closed, however, the majority of

people apparently want thea. Those who do,but who are eoa

cerned as well with temperance, suggest improving them by

providing other attractions besides beer to encourage more

aoderate,leisurely drinking. By attracting a better class of

trade,it 1s believed that the general tone of licensed premlses

would be raised, a.nd dr1Ak1ag habits Imp.roved.(l)
the Board

Du.riag the period 1930-l94l / tound that no special

restrictions wert! required to la1t total sales or consumptioD

of liquor. Even in normal times the majority of people consider

liquor a luxury. When they can afford 1t,they gratify their

taste tor liquor, whe. they cannot they do without. When the

(1) These conclusion are the result of the v'ri terts ov,rn
observationsin the province.
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ecol1om1e depress'.on began in 1930, sales began to fall ott

rat: idly ,an<l bet'ween 1929 and 1933 they d.ropped trom$14,067 .08,
(1)

to $4,787,266. As III result the Liquor Board found it

neoe:ssary to close approximately oae-thlrdot the beer stores

ia towns and villages. and the nUDlber was reduced from 182 in
(2)

1930 to 122 in 1932. A permit system,requlr1ng the purchaser

ot liquor tobu1 a permit from the LlquorBoard, adopted in

1931, was abandoned atter a nine-month trial, because salestell

ort, ands. a regul t profits were drastically reduced.. Evld

ently.,when purchasing power was low people ,dId not want liquor'

badly enough to put up with the slight lneonven1enceand
(3 )

expense ora permIt.

'l'he advent or World War n cha.nged thesltnat1on,

which had preY.l1ed during the previous decade with regard to

liquor sales and absence of restrictions on purchases. Although

there was no serious demand tor prohibition. as in World War 1,
1t was considered advisable to ration l1quor in ord.er to con

serve foodstutfs and manpower. Consequently the federal govern

ment, on December 16, 1942, passed anorder-ln-counc11 re

stricting the purchase of wlne,'beer,and spirits by liquor

commissions throughout Caneda to sevent, percent ofsplrlts,

(1) L,B. 1929-33.

(2) L,B. 1930, P. 1; 1932, p. 2.

(3) Iatoraatioa troa P.J.C. Edwards, Ohairman, &.UltSMIII
~1gpor BplrG, Regina, October, 1947.
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e 19bty percent of wine, and ni,nety percent ot beer, which the

ComlYl1ssio.t\s purch;ased in the .year commencing November 1 t 1941.
(1)

and ending October 31, 1942. The order also prohibited the

sale or spirits of an alcoholic strength greater than thirty

percent UJtder-proot, and stopped. liquor advertising fer the

duraticn or the war. It was lett to the provincial liqnor

ooulsst.OIlS to dlstr1bute the available supply ot liquor as

equitably as pcss.1ble.

As ~ result or the Dominion wartime restrictions, the

Liquor Board m.ade provisions tor the rationIng of all liquor.

The purchasing power or all people increased so rspldly froll

1942 that there was an increased demand tor splrlts,wh1eh

greatly exceeded th. a:valla.ble supply. Consequently the

Liquor Board o.n Februar1 12, 1943, 1ntrodl1ced a purchase card.

system, so that 1t rnight I1mlt the quantity or 1iquor purchase!
(2)

by an individual in a prescribed time. It was tOUAd that

approximately seventy-percent of card holders desired to

purchase spirits. The constant increase in the number of

permIt holders requlred the Board to restrict the amount aA

individual might purchase to on.e twenty-six ounce bottle or
spirits ,a.nd one bottle imported wine or three bottles or

CanadIaA wiae,1n each sueeessive two-month period eommenc1ag
(3)

March 1, 1943. In January, 1944, liquor purchase cards were

(1)

(2)

(3)

Statement of Honorable J.W. Estey, Attorne1-Ge.neral, to
members of the Legislative Assembly, March, 1944, BegiAl
&eaSie~ POI~, March 2, 1944.

L,B., 1943, p. 1.

Mr. Estey's statement, Btctla L1ader Piat, March 2, 1944.
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(1)

replaced by liquor permits whioh served the same purpese.

In conformity with the Dominion goverr~nent ord\'~r,

the Board also placed restrictions on the amount or beer .an

ladlYldualmight purchase. The Board rationed its own. stores,

and 11a1ted the quaRtity that might be purchased by licensed

preJDlses.andat the same time it restricted individual
(2)

purchases to two bottles 9.. dar. LIcensed premises rationed

their own draught beer,bysel.lln.g a daily quota ancl opening

tor only a tow hours each day. To J'Il.ake rationing ruore effect

ive ,the Liquor Board 1n September t 194.4 t instItuted a beer

coupon system tor the purchase of bottled beer ,and continued
(3)

rationing of dra.ught beer to licensed premIses as before.

Other wart1!le restr1otions were imposed by the Liquor

Board. Commencing on September 1 t 1942, liquor store hours

were reduced to three and one-half, and from January 1, 1943,

the hours ,duP1n~ which licensed prem'~ses mlg?~)be open. ,was

limited to those between 2. p.m. and 10 p.m. Actually

licensed prem'~s.s remained open only a few hours until the

daily quota was sold. The issue of special quant1ty8.ndbanquet

permtts was discontinued, as well as del ',very ot liquor to

residence.. At the same time,the T-i1qnor Board bet~Jeen August 27
.....-........_-------....-----_...._----------
(1) L.a" 1944, p. 1.

(2) Mr. Estey' 8 sta.telleAt, B.,6Ia k!g.41r PPlt, Mar. 2, 1944.

(3) L.B., 194" p. 1.

(4) ~., 1943, ,. 1.
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an.a October 3tl942 closed seventy-two b~er and wine stores
(1)

a~: en eec,nomy rneasure. ~!?hen. the war ~.nded in 1945. there
(2)

were onl~r for ty....f1ve beer and. \fline stores open.

j 71th the end or the ,uar in the su..mraer of 1945, war-

time liquor restrictions were relaxed.. The pro'tisio1'ls of the

Wartime Alcoholic Beve'ra.ge Order of 1942,relatlng to spirits

and wi.ne, was repealed 011 August 3t 194,. The Liquor Board

made j.ncreased purchases trom the manufacturers arl.d was able

to ease wartime restriction.s and increase qU8ntitie.s purchas-

able. The beer coupon system~~as termlna.ted Decembel" 31.
(3)

1945, when an add1t1onal supply of beer caIne av~\ilable.

On 11:areh 31, 1946, permits tor 'wine and all spirits except

brandy antl'l~·h1.skey were discontinued, and a year later perm!ts

were requ1red only :ror seotohwhiskey .. Pre-"A'.3,I' h()urs fer

liquor stores were restored, l)ut hours for licensed premises

r(lma.1na(1 as dtlrl.ngwartlme. Although the Wartime Measures Act

stopping advertisin.g 'was re sclnded., the !.llquor P,oard did not

renew its regulat1.ons IJel'm1tting advert13~.ng and a.t present
(4)

none 1s permitted in the provin.ae.

Probably the most significant feature of the ¥iut'time

situation was the marked 1nerea~e in the llumbcr of persons

purchasing liquor, as indicated by the J'lUllberot perllits 1ssued.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Ibid.--
k,n" 194" P. 1.

~tB" 1946, P. 1.

L.~., 1947. P. 1.
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During the tiscal year 1944-4, 313,868 11quor permits were

issued, and for the tiscal year ending March 31, 1946.the
(1)

Raber of beer coupon books purchased was 345',468. When oae

co.siders that the population of the previaee was approximately

one milllon, and that approximately tifty percent ot the

populatloa were UDder twenty-oae, it becomes evident that an

asto.o.lshlagly large proportion ot the adult populatioA were

purchasag liquor. The expens. and incon:venieaee ot permits

did aot d1,courage sales. Rationing of 11quor appears to have

had the same psychological etfect as the ratioaing ot other

commodities. People, who noraally did not purchase liquor,

secured permits and went to the LlquorBoard stores tor their

quota. It is quite l1kely that many were purchaslag not tor

theJlselv•• but others, consequentl.y it 1s difficult to say it

there was afty appreciable increase in the number of drinkers.

It would appear that there was an increase 11'1 the aDlouat of

liquor consumed tor total sales increased trom $8,,09,22, ia
(2)

1941 to $13,623,679 1ft 194,.

Experience with wartime rationing and permits reveals

the adva.ntage and deficiencies of the system as a means of

restricting ladividual purchases. Wartime rationiag did have

a restra1Aiag effect oa the UlOunt ot liquor sold, for while

total sales inereased during the wartime period, there was a

spectacular ri.e 1a liquor sales whe. wartime restrictions were

(1) L.B., 194;, p. 1; 1946, p. 1.

(2) .L..!., 1941, p. 4; 194" p. 6.
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removed.. Purthermore, the more equita.ble distr1butlonof the

limited supply tended to prevent excessive individual consump

tion. More people bought liquor, but the per capita consumption

ot the driJlkers was probably lower. However, certalndeflie1enc

1e. were evident in the system. It was impossible to entorce

the permit systell effectively and prevent abuses. It was

CODlllOR knowledge that many possessed more than OBe permit, and

had the use of liquor troll others. Perm1ts were transferred.

from one individual to aDother. Peop1.,who ordinarily did not

purchase 11quor,seeured permits,and. bought liquor tor their

friends. The wartiae experience with perm1tsreveals the

l1a1tat1oas ot the system as a means or enforcing restrictions

on the quantity ot liquor an individual might purchase in a

prescribed period. The habitual drinkers, who desires consider-
ed

ably more than the quota a11o~t will find ways ot evading the

restr1ctloas.

The most significant feature or government control

in the post-war period has been the spectacular increase i.

liquor sales. With the removal of some restrictions at the

close ot the war there was a rise 1n l1quor sales in 1946 to a

record high ot $20,602,36, while net profits rose to $6,60,,449,
(1)

an increase ot $2,829,203 over the previous year. Sales 1n

1947 reached aA all time high ot $2,,183,374 with an net
(2)

profit ot $8,104,620. Over 2,,00,000 cases of beer were sold

(1) L,B" 1946, p. 6.

(2) LtB., 1947, p. 6.
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(1)

111 1947eOllpared with 4,0,000 in 1936. During the fiscal

year 1946-47 ,the Liquor Board sold tE~n mill10n dollars worth

ot beer to licensed premises alone, 81ul at the same t<lme the

sale of sp.1ritl and win.e in LIquor ~~erd stores exceeded that
(2)

SWI. Temperance peeple were alarmed by this treaendous

increase in l1quorexpenditures, and the government itself
(3)

deplored the largesUlls bein.g spent. The government found

itselt in the anollalous positIon or deriving large profits

troll sales,which it had done nothing to encourage, but which

contr:ttn.tt~;~ intemperance. The government felt that ~t was
j.for .

responslbJ.c promot1D.g temperance,through effeotive control of

liquor, and yet increased eonsUIlpt1on ot liquor was likely to

have the oppos1te effect.

Those ,who were alarmed by increasing liquor sales,

have demanded that the government ad.opt a positive policy or

restricting sales. The Saskatchewan Temperance Federation has

suggested that the quantity or l1quor purchased by an individual

be red.uced by changing the dal1, quantities, tor1nstance oae
(4)

bottle ot spirits per daY, to weekly quantities. While thIs

suggestion has some merit, wartime experience with permits,

as we ha~e seen, indicates that such a restriction would be

difficult to enforce. Another suggestion iato fix the price

(1) statementot H.L. Buahtloa,General Manager' ct Saskatohewan
Brewer's Association, Saskatoon, ~iA£-Ph9ln1.1t June 3, 1948.

(2) L,B., 1947, p. 6.

(3) C.M. Flnes, Provlaelal Treasurer, Beg;4lA.Hlader, Feb.12,1947.

(4) Briet of the Saskatohewan f.mparanee Federation. subllltte4
to the Legislature ,Regina,. Feb. 4, 1947.
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ot liquor high enough i. relatio. to the pr18e necessities to

discourage expenditures on liquor among the lower iRao••

groups. To acerta1a extent this policy is already tollowed,

but ,it carried too tar , the government might be charged with

discrimination. At aay rate, it would not be wholl, etfective

tor liquor is trequently purchased by those least able to

atrord it. A turtherreduction 1a the number or Liquor Board

stores and licensed pre.ises is another suggestio... Howe...er,

the D.Wlber at present does not appear excessive. In 1947

there ..ere 4, beer and w1D.e stores, 39 general liquor stores,
(1)

and 419 licensed premises i. operation. Caution i. carryia«

out an, or these suggested'restrictive measures is advIsable,

tor 1Jl addition to the possibility of creating public discontent,

there 1s the very real danger ot encouraging illegal sale and.

illicit manufacture of liquor. The public would need to be

convinced that the restrictions were necessary. and it

necessary, that the, were ettective.

It is evident that legislative restrictions have

definite l1a1tatioRs,as a aeans ot discouraging expenditures on

liquor and reducing consumption. Increased liquor sales are a

feature ot prosperous times, and high purchasing power i. the

decisive factor. Until there is a considerable decline 1. the

amount ot surplus cash available, there seems little prospect

ot a drastic reduction in l1quor purchases. Government re

strictions can have only limited effectiveness. However, it

(1) LtB., 1947, p. l~ and B,gila L,ader-posj, Feb. 1" 1947.
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may be possible to reduce, expend.ltures and p'l'oaote temperance

by other .easures. The great lleed in maay comauaitl•• 18 tor

counter attractions to licensed prelllses, which wl11 divert

surplus cash te more .oela11y desirable expenditures, and tum

people's attention to social diverslons other thaa drtaking.

Suggestions, luch .s that ot the Saskatchewan T••perance

Federat10D, that .ell appo1ftted milk bars should be provided

in. towal and v11lage. to kee.p young people out ot the beverage
(11 . • 1· t droo•• , 1s worth consider1ng.,· The government 8 p ed.ge 0 spen

up to $100,000 ot liquor profits on temperance eduoatloD

indioates 1ts awareness ot the need tor ..e.!'ts other the". legis-
(i~"i.)

latloll to discourage excessive expenditures :J1l liquor. 1~b-

noraally high expenditures on liquor 1s probably a temporary

condltlon,wh1eh will be oorrected by the rising cost ot 11vlDI

and reduotion in surplus cash, but Vllr10us .easures 1a

addition to legislative restrictions wlll still be necessary

to dlYert time and Iloney fro. drlDklag.

A.8 8 Ileans or controlling the sale and use ot liquor.,

the gOYerament control .ystell has distinct advantages. The

liquor interests tind it difficult ttIlder the present system to

pusb the sale of their products b1 ordinary cO!!mercial ••thode •

sucb as adyertls1ag and solle1t1Dg business. Since the lovera

meat controls all retail outlets tor spirits and wlne, sale ot

I (1) Briet ot Saskatchewan Temperance Federation, R,gil' L'aAlf
fW" Feb. 1;, 1947.

(2) Ibid.
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these liquors 1s the result or normal demand,w1thout the

additional stimulus of high pressure adyert1s1ng or added

inducements to drink. Exclusion ot brewers from the retail

trade and trom control ot hotels with licensed premIses averts

the abuses of the Utied" hou'. sfstem, regarded as an UB

desirable feature ot the English licensiag system. Power to

fIx the price or all liquor may be used to a .certain extent

.s a temperanee measure to encourage the sale of lighter

alcoholIc beverages rather than spirits, ~b. local optIon

feature enables the people ot various communitie. to have a

degree ot local prohlbltloft,1t they choose, and make. it 1m~

possIble tor eIther the LlquorBoard or an hotel proprietor

to foIst a store or licensed premise I u,o.{t a co_unity

against the wishes of' the majority_ Government control appear.

to include mostot the teatures considered d.sirable ta an

effective control system. the government is 111 a position to

impose all those restriotions which exper1.nee has shown are

desirable to praaote temperance to the limit supported by

public opinion. Large liquor profits provide the mone, needed

to carry out an extensive ed.ucational program and to assist 1a

providing counter attractions.

From the standpoint of administration and enforce

ment ,the sy·stem ot government control has been very sat1sractory.

The Liquor Board hal operated the stores .triel••tl, and

profitab11 with .0 political complicatIons. The police have

had to deal with 11legal sale, tor bootleggiag has not been

8lainated, but there 1s nc evidence ot an extensive 111esal
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liquor traffic. Convictions have generally been tor minor

Infractions such as oonsuming 11quor1n a place other thaD a

dwelling hC1use. The p81109 have encountered no speoial

d1t'ticulty in ell1'orcing the Act, and from 1941 tod545 the

number or convictions increased from 794 to 1820. '.Phe taet

that the rlotlntedPollce have authority to deal with illicit

distilling and hOlle-brewmg, as well as enforcement ot the

provIllcial liquor law, has resulted in increased efflclenoy.

The sttpervls10a ot licensed premises by gcver~ent inspeotors

enables the Mcunted Polloe and the munic1pal officers to

concentrate upon dealing w1thintract1oDS by non-licensee••

The heav)" penalties provided tor illegal sal-e,wh1eh iaclude

imprisonment up to three months t '.rtad(41tieR to a fine ,for a

second offence, has helped to control bootlegg1ng.

The government liquor control system has operated to

the general satisfaotion or thepublie for a period of twenty

three years. nu.rlng the past two deeades there has been DO

serious demand tor a return to prohibition or tor the extens1oD.

or licensing to the sale or spirits and, wine. People ,apparentlY"

are content to entrust to government a complete monopoly of

the stronger alcoholic beverages, wi th close supervisioJl

ot beer sales, in the beltet that the liquor business should

not be lett to ~l'ivate ownership and tree competition. Eve.

those, who are alarmed b1 intemperance and deplore increased

expenditures Oft l1quor,nave proposed no rad1calchange. 1A the

(1) Blg,A' l;,adll-f9st , Feb. 20, 1946.
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system itself'. J(O$t suggest10ns ha""tie been tor more vigorous

use or governm49l1,t· powers and further restrictions, 'Nlth

supplement,~r1 fe.asn.res such as tempera,nee eduoatlon aAd the

provisiQn or counter attractions. The pr1neS,ple of govern

ment eon.tl'ol. 1$ essentially SOUl'ld, and 1s undou.bted).. , approved

by the llAjor1ty ot clt1zel'U~. Its future success will depend

a$ .Illueh upon pu.bl~.e co.operatlon in lawobservanee and 1mprove

ment cf dr1.nklng ha 'hit., as upon the auther!tie s 1a dev1s1,1l1

more effectIve temperance me-9sttres.



C01'1CLUSIONS REGARDING LIQUOR LEQISLA'I'IOI

IN SASlA'fCHEWAI.
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During the paat seventy-f1ve years,the people ot

Saskatchewan have tried with varyiag success to work out a

satisfactory systea ot liquor control. The object hal beell to

devise a s1st.m thatwQuld control liquor effectively,and

which ,at the sa.. ti., ,could be properly earoreed. !he result

or their efforts has beeD a rather amazing variety or exper1

ments,representiAg ex'trellesof reltrletioR and freedom 1. the

sale and use ot liquor. llhe 'Predomlaaat iafluence ot prohib

itionists and alltl-prohlb1tioa1sts upoa public op1a10n has

been chiefly responsible tor extreme veriaticas. The mass ot

citizens have been too preoccupied with the urgent need ot

mak1D.g a living to g1ve much thought to the temperance questioa.

but they have bee. subjected periodically to the propaganda ot

extre.lsta. Reterenda vote. indIcate that public op1nion

shifts and chaRge. witb times aad c1rcUlistances ,and is

susceptible to propaganda troll both sld8S. Until the earl,

twentie. the prohibitionist. tended to have the upper haad. The

history ot liquor legislation in Saskatchewan shows that ext

reme. tend to be rollowed by a reaction 1n the opposite

dire.tion. Licensing was a reaotloD to the restrictions ot the

pera1t system ot 187,-92, whilst prohibition was a reaction to

the abuses ot 11censlng. With the majority ot citizeas ot

moderate viewl taking no active part 1ft the controversy over
With

the tora ot liquor control, and/the extremists exert1ng a

predom1aant 1Dtluenee, it 1s not surprising that the effort.

ot the people to solve the liquor control problem were rather

blundering and iacoDclusive.
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Ia their efforts to control liquor ,the people ot

Saskatchewan trled~lth varylag success,f1vemajor experiments

1n liquor 1e,;1818t10.. W1th one exception ,the ke,.ote through-..

out was control. The prohibition experiment was the oal1 out-

r1cht attempt to el1alnate alcoholism and abolish the liquor

tratt1c,b, depriving people completely or alcoholic beverage••

Th. success ot aay liquor oontrol system will be judged

chietly b1 its eftectiveness 1A controlling the liquor traffic

aad prevent1Ag intemperance. In order to achieve the•• results,

1t must be capable ot erfective entorcement, tor no matter how

desirable liquor legislation Ilay be in theory,lt Is ot little

value ,it it caMot be enforced with reasonable suocess. FrOID

the standpoint ot the criteria mention.d,some exper1mentswere

more successful than others, but none of thea can be said to

have cOJIb11ledall the features considered essential to aa

ent1rel,. adequate control s1stea. However, none or thea should

be accouated a c01Iplete failure, tor trOll another staadpoiAt

they were all valuable. The people of the province had to

proceed empirically, and learn byexper1enC8 what control

methods were desirable and pract1cable. Lessons learned fro.

each exper18eat ea.bled the people and their representativ••

to cope with liquor control problems more effectively_

Valuable experience gained t1'OJll previous experiments, tor

instanoe, aadeit possible tor the present government control

system to avoid some ot the d~fects ot previous syste•••

At least,lt a8Y be said that a people and its government,

with l1aited experience, and with the urgent problems ot a
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ftew province occupying its attention, made a conscientious

effort to deal with the temperance problem. They had the

courage and initiative to try new experiments when the previous

ones proved inadequate.

The earlj,est or these experiaeats, the permit system

of 187,-1892, \vas 1aherent11 un.ouad, tor it could aei'ther be

effectively administered nor properly enrorced. ConseqU9ftt11,

1tta1led to control the 'dse ot liquor ,and was not a. success .s

a temperance measure • Enforcement was almost 1lIposs1ble ,oocau.e
.or the physical difficulty of preventing smuggl1ag~ and lack ot

public sympathy tor the law. Having been imposed troll without,

the prohibitory law was resented by the people as unwarranted and

oppressive. The ditt1cul ties encountered 11l enforcement aad

administratiQn illustrated the wtsdom of permltt1Jlg the people

to determ1.e their-own liquor polioies, and the insuperable

problem ot e.ntorcing a prohibitory law in the face of public

opposition and lack of public co-operatloa.

From the standpoifttot efficient ada1nlstratioD and

ease of entoreament ,the lioensing systea was considered highly

satisfactory, but 1.11 It~.: purpose of controlling the

liquor trarricand prevent1.g 1ntemperance,lt was a failure.

The serious conditions or intemperance and the abusesot the

liquor traffic. that developed under the open bar syste_, proved

the virtual impossibility ot controlling l1quor,when the motive

of private gain was imperfectly restrained. It illustrates the

well"known principle that multiplication ot drinking opportunit

ies tends to encourage more people to dr1Bk,aad tempts thea to



excess. r.r'he intemper&llce o:f the open bar emphasizes the need :t'or

snecial control ofspirituQll8 li,quors, end shows the dangers inherent

permitting tJie sale of spirits in unlimited quantities by the

glass in public drinking places. Experience with licensed bars shov.;ed

the lim!tBtions of legislation (?,nd regulations in preventing the

abuse of liquor in the absence of tl'<Jtlitional habit-s oJ.. moderation,

and the uroner attitude to the use of liquor.

The If the Bar If movemt~nt revealed the existence of' a

pu()lic conscierlce and 0·£ a moral f2;.ensitivity to the evils of the

liquor traffic. EViclently the,y c culc1 be relied upon to come into

cperSition when intemperance beca.m·~ serious. The movement shows how

influentil.ll a determined prohibit1onist minority can be in arousing

public opinion, and the effectiveness of the latter in securing

drastic remedial temperance legislation. a direct attack on

v'lhet had obviously become 1:3 serious S()Cie~l eVil,prohibitionists

rr1arsl1alled the tE'mper~nce forces be:tlind the movement for ref'arm •

Without their crus in8zeal ,inspi"r"ed by moral inciign~~tionet the

enti-social consequences of the drink trf:ffic ,it is doubtful that
i

the bars would IHJ.ve been closed. jiov1ever,the subsequent prohibi116n

period revealed certf'\in '\'veaknesses in the prohibition movement.When

directed eg€~inst e tElngible evil SUerl HS the bars it achieved

spectlcular success, but tn the more nrosaic 'Vvork of supporting

tempere~nce legisli3tton, encouPBging Inv' observance, end cooperating

Bcti'lely in enforc e'1lent, the biti sts were less effective,

as 'we have seen. Altl}outih t~be efforts of the leaders ,on the 'whole,

continued u.ndirnini(;hed, enthu8i(~srt1 f~momg tile rank and file tended to

'V>!t;IH~ ,and temnernnce ~'lssoci("itions did not rnaintain their full

~ltrength.Content v/lth h(;\ving secured prohibitive legi.slation, some

·probibitionists tended to rely too exclusively on the authorities.
If 'temperance . legislation is to sn~t"!Ppn A it. mll~t.
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have continuous and consistent support from a.ll tempera.nce

people. Organ1zatioas need to be kept intact, and through

educatIon and pUblicity an. effort must be made to keep the

public conscience a.lert an.d active, so that temperanee

legislation may ba a.ssured of continuous public support.

The prohibition experiment ot 1917-2, proved to the

satisfaction or most people that provincial prohibition was

e1therundeIJirable or impracticable. The theory ot prohibition

appealed to many temperance people as the simplest and most

direct way-of eliminating alcoholism and abolishing the liquor

traffic completel1. Since prohibition was adopted by popular

reterendua ,it St:1emed to have fair prospects of sucoess. Ho\v

ever, the prohibition experiment showed, that in the province

at least, prohibition would not 'Nork out 1n practice. Like the

early permit s)"stem,prohib!tion did not control liquor effect

ively, because j.t could not be properly enforced. It tailed 11l

1tsobjectof eliminatin.g the liquor traffic and ending alcohol

Ism, beeause the dema..r:td for liquor remained and an illegal

traffie develope<! tl' supply it. The illegal traffic could, not

be suppresse.d ,beC?.ri.Sf~' the obstacles to enforcement were too

great to be SUrm01.Ult~(l. l.ack ot constitutional powers and

constant litigation hampered the authorities. Howevel~t even

it constitutional difficulties had been removed,almost insuper

able obstacles wou.ld have reaa.ined. There was the opposition or
of

those 'Yvhorefused to be deprived or liquor by law, and! those who

supplied them with· it, the physical difficulty of preventing
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smuggling, and the lack of public co-operatlonf.~n law observance

,d.·st'
and enforce.ent. Even the ardent prOhibIt1o.l\1miDority tailed to

(1)
give the authorities the consistent support required. As a

temperance measure prohlbl.tlon was only a I11t1ted success, tor

while 1t brought about some reduction in the amouat or l1quor

consuaed and 1n conviotions tor drunkeADesst its failure to

suppress the 1111clt liquor traftic lett drinking virtually UD

controlled. All the.videnee 1A connection with the exper1aeftt

poiats to the conclusioll that a prohibitor)' systea, ot which a

substantial nweber ot citizens disapprove, cannot be 1.posed

upon the people of the provb.ce.

Government control and sale of liquor was the logical

outcome of prevIous control exper1ments. It was a reasonably

aueeesstul attempt to avold the extremes ot lieenslng and

prohibltloa. In controlling liquor and preventing intemperanc.,

it was reasoBabIy ettective, whilst no special difficult, was

encouatered 1. entorcement. Some of the worst reatures ot the

l1censed bars were avoided by a complete government monopoly

ot stronger alcoholic liquors and their sale ift sealed package.

forconsumptian anlr1a a dwelling house. By providing con-

veni••t facilities tor the legal purchase ot liquor, public

discontent was avolded,and the entorcement problem was simplified.

The government control experiment showed that 1t was possible to

per.it people to prooure liquor legally and conven1ently,whilst

at the SUle time controll1ag the liquor trafficaad restraining

int.mperance.

(1) See statement of Premier Dunning in Regina Daily post,Sept. 25
1924. He stated that the prohibition party had gone ihto sta~
nation, and did little to help enforcement of the law at a t~me

when the efforts of its members were most needed to impress upon
people the value of prohibition.
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Thepreaent system ot government sale and control ot

liquor is the most satistactory system tor Saskatchewan. The

prohibition exper1meat has shown the impracticability or

el1111D.atiag the sale and use ot liquor. On the other hand, the

licensiag system indicated the danger ot permitting the licensed
of

sale of stronger alcoholic beverages and/failag to restl'a1a

the motive ot priva.te gain.Ia countries with aft established

tradit10n otmederate drlakiag}it _a1 be possible to license

the aale of all alcoholic beverages, but experience has shorNn
vnth

that ;wlth the pre.ent attitude to liquor and/prevalliag drinking

habits 1. the province, thestrlcter controlot stronger

alooholic beverages provided b1 government monopoly is advisable.

Licensed sale or beer. under present control regUlations, may

be sately permitted, tor its lower alcoholic content is less

l1kei,. to cause druakelUless and intemperance. There seems to be

DO adequate rea.oll at present tor the extension ot licensing to

prOVide beverage roolls tor WOIMU1 or to permit cocktail lounges.

It 1s doubtful that there would be any temperance gain through

improvement of driftklng habits, tor the experience ot other

province. indicates the.t so.. ot the advantages are cancelled

out by certa1ft undesirable sooial features. Multlpllcatlca ot

drinking opportan1tles would tend to increase the number ot

people who drank, and raise the expenditure Oft. 11quor,whichis

already too high. At any rate, there has been no extensive

pUblic demand tor the.e addltloaal tac11ities,indlcatlng that

people are reasonably well satisfied with present limitation ot

l1oenslag.
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The use of thereterendum has been an interesting and

dist1nctive teature ot liquor legislation in Saskatchewan, tor

since 1916 the government has adopted the practice ot consulting

the people before making major changes 1n liquor policy. There

are good and sufficient reasons tor use or the referendum.

LIquor legislation 1s so intimately related to the persoaal

habltsotsOJle people, ud of such vital. concer. to individual

and oammun1t,weltare, that the people ought to be consulted.

Furthermore, liquor leg1s1atloft,more than most social legislation,

depends tor its success upoa pUblic support, therefore it 1s

important that any polloy should have the approval ot at I••st

a majority or electors. There are so many shades ot opinIon on

the liquor question, that it is almost lapossible,wlthout a

popular vote ,to determlae the wishes ot the people on an,

matter ot liquor policy. A government wants to know at least

two things; what po11c1 the ma.1or1ty ot electors approve, and

how 1I.uch popular support it CaD probably rely upoafor any

given polley. It the people themselves by direct vote determine

general liquor pol1cY,they will probably feel greater responsib

ility tor its success. As tor the .1l1nority 1n a reterendum , j t

w111 probably accept a policy with better grace,1t it 1s the

w111 ot the lIla jortty,t'han it 1t tel t that a system Was being

1Japosed arbitrarily by the government. FrOll the standpoint ot

the government, the referendum has the advantage of sharing

with the people responsibility for imposing a control syste••

The referendum makes public opinion ot paraaount iaportancelJl
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liquor legislation.

!he entire e"idence of' prohibitory legislation 1.

Saskatchewan indicates the advisability or temperance assoeiations

adopttng morea.ppropr.1.ate methods of promoting temperance than

prohlblt.ory laws. In. the past,temperanee organizations have

performed a real sooial service,'ln secur:ing the .adoption or
var10us restrictive measures to control the liquor tr.!ir.r1c.

But in thej~r zeal to eliminate the evils or alcohol,they have

been tempted to seek a short· cut to t.emparanoe by trying to
to

deprive people ot liquor and/elint1.nate the liquor traffic
the

completely by law. Even it ttwere admitted that/socl,.) :tn-

terest warranted suoh legislation, experience has shown that It _

1. s impracticable I.D the provin.ce. By placing too much reliance
prohibitive

on./l.eg1s1at1on, there i.a very real danger or neglecting slower

but more reliable methods or promoting temperance, such as

education and. progressive temperance legislation. Proh1bltloD.lsts

would be well advised to concentrate on improving temperance
to

legislation under government controlandf trust to less drastic

measures than coereive legIslation in dealing with intemperance.

Temperance people 1n the province are beginning to see the

wisdom o.tabandon1ng the attitude that,1t people will not

abstain from the use or liquor voluntarily, they should be

compelled to do S>() by law. They are begb..nlng to rely more

UpOD. educatlon,as a means of encouraging total abstinence and

improving drinking habits, and upon moderate temperance leg

islation to control the liquor traffic.

Theent1re history ot liquor legislation in
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Saskatchewan points to the eonelns1on,that notonly prohibitory

law8,but all liquor legislat1oA,has definite limitations as a

l1etns of promoting temperance, controlling drinking, and

eliminating alcoholism.. Liquor laws are absolu.tely essential,

and exrer!enee shows that considerable improvement can be

effected by suitable control measures, but there are aspects

or the use and a.buse of alcohol that are not su.sceptible to

leg1s1a,t1ve treatment. Furthermore, all liquor legislation, to

be Sllcce ssful ,needs to be suppc:rted and supplemented by ctlH:1r

measures. Better drinking habits ,as a rule,have been the

result or a. general improvement in manners and customs ,and 1Jl

the moral tone of society. Some of the improvement in recent

times may be attributed to the counter attractions o.f modern

society sueh as the cinema, radio, automobile, o~ga.n1zed sports,

ete., wh1.ch tend to take people awa; from crtnki.ng places, and

divert money from expenditures on liquor. Part or the popularity

of dr1nlring in Saskatehewan ,in the past,may be attribu.ted to

the absence of sultablel'3"lterna'ti'tle forms of pleasure and re

creation. To a constderable extent,this has been true of rural

areas, where the average v111ageor hamlet has offered little

in the way of amusement a.nd recreation to counteract the

attractlon of the licensed. premises. Commun1tj" co-operation, in

providing movies t social aet1.v:t ties, sports and athletics, and

recreational c~ntres for the young people ,offers one rreans or

diverting time9.nd money from drinking.

EducatioD. ., in 1ts broadsst se.nse, 1s needed to supplement

and support temperance legislation. In the first place, pUblic
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edueatlcn is required to prepare public opinion for the accept

ance or proposed legls1atlon. Secondly, 1t 119 needed to ensure

c"cntl1'1ued approval and support in law observance and enforcement.

Public l!'dueation ma.y be carried on through a variety of channels,

including the press. radio. platform. goverr~ent publications,

church soe1etl,t s ,and temperance a.ssocia. tiona.. The value of

ebetl.neneeand the advatlt.ages of moderation, as 'Nell flS the

need (If supporting temperance legi.slatioflt can be kept before

the people. Anything ,that adds to the number of total ~b9ta1ners

or mcderate drinkers .atid lmproves the attitude to liquor and

drlrJ.1ting habj ts ,,-"111 maltt legislation more effective ,and will

reach those areasunarreeted by 18.11. 1,egislatioA and tom.perance

e1iClcet1on at'>.? mutually eomplementary. Legls1at1onhelps te

create an enviror.unent ra:~torabl$ tc:r temperanee , whilst through

tl;~mperilnce education conditions aloe created favorable to

observance and enforcement of temperance legls1et1o.n.. Temperance

eduea tlon in its mc,re 11ra!ted aspect may take the form of

instruction 1n thtl schools on the effect of alcoholic 'beverages,

acccmp~nied by perscnal guidance throughout the sehool~~earst

with some foll.ow .....up afterwards. The churches and tempera.'1ce

associations wc~rk1ng ameng their O"Rn members mal add to the

number of abstainers and encourage temperance. In its broadest

aspect.! temperane~ education can help to c=reate a public

opinion sen-:sitive to the need ot enccuragiJlg temperance in

every community.

Seventl-tlve years ot experimentation has improved the

machinery ot liquor control,and made sOlie progress 1n controlling
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the liquor traffic and preventing intemperance.Under the present

system of government control ,all the restrietions, which experience

has shown to be desirable to control liquor and prevent abuses,

c&Il.be imposed to the full extent approved by public opinion.

Since the government contro1s t directly or indirectlY,all the

retail outlets, it is possible to control the sale of liquor

adequately, whilst an efficient law enforcement body endeavors,

quite successfully,to maintain the government monopoly. In recent

times ,there has been some improvement in drinking habits,

attributable in part toimproved control machinery. ~ere is less

evidence of drunkenness and serious intemperance,than during the

periods of permits and licensed sale. However,it must be admitted

that improved control.metbods have ha~ only limited success in

controlling drinking and restraining intemperance. Excessive

expenditures on liquor,intemperance, and alcoholism continue to

cause concern to those interested in the social welfare. What

is most urgently needed is not new legislation or new machinery,

but more effective use of that which already exists, and more

attention to the elimination of the drinking habit.through

education and other means • Present legislation needs to be

supplemented by efforts to improve community drinking habits.

In this work theW.C.T.U. and other temperance organizations

will continue to make a valuable contribution. A government

alert to its responsibilities, active temperance organizations,

and a public educated to the need for progressive temperance

measures, is the best guarantee of the success of present

liquor legislation.
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II

POPULATION OF THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES

1881 - 1892.

1881

1882

1883

1884

188;

1886

1887

1888

1889

1890

1891
. 1892 .

WHITES

6,974

9,873

14,027

19,928

28,192

31,011

34,112

37,,23

41,27,

4,,602

;6,694

,6,181

-

20,170

-
-
-

<.) Rupert's LaRd.

• Reportot the ROYal Co.-lsslGR oa the Liquor Traffic ta
Canada, 189" p. 206.
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NUMBER OF PERMITS ISSUED AltD QUANTITY OF LIQUOR IMPORTED INTO
THE NORTH-WEST TERRITORIES••

1883 - 1891

YEAR
NUMBER OF

PERMITS SPIRITS BEEIt FOUR PERCENT
BEERS.
9,1,

-
-
-

1883

1884

188~

1886

1887

(a) 1888

1889

1890

1891

1,874

2,4,7

1,761

3",9
3,663

4,442

5,,68

,,76~

5,973

4,40;

5,40;

3,684

6,,92

6,980

8,,61

11,600

12,417

14,341

727.

938
7,6

97,

989

1,081

1,422

1,464

1,625

1",8

3,56~

5,322

12,966

13,667

20,978 (b) 2,,767

26,098 (b)112,448

12,673 (b) 97,116

18,933 (b) 86,926

(a) I,ager beer was allowed to be lIIported ia August ot this
year.

(b) These figures represent oaly the 4 p8reeat beer.



December 11, 1916/- Government stores or prohibition

For government liquor stores

i\:gainst

Spoiled lH~11ots

Total vote

l~;st:imated population

23,666

92,249

4,005

122,920

647,836

OCtober , 1920 - Imuortation referendum

TIer importation

'fotHl vote

'I~OtB1 e1ectore.te

Estimated nopulation

b5,25i

89,955

142, 206

295,958

700,000

~July , 1924: _ Prohibition or government sale

l!\gainst

Total vote

Total e1ect.orfJte( Qxima,te )

OO,~i81

119,337

~;?t07, ~346

~300,OOO
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CQiI;TPARISONQi! REFEBEllDA VOTER ON IMPQRXATIQN ,Atv}ENDMEIIT TO THE
- CA'tf&D A 'T']7M1"EB Al'JC~ ACT

- 1920 - II

erQyincl,For 1mPQrj; Against import ~otBl vote Total electorate

Nova Scotia 23,874

Manitoba 55,056

Alberta 44 ,;;321

Saskatchewan 55,258

83,422

68,831

63,012

89,955

107,296

123,887

107,333

142,206

265,275

218,908

201,374

295,958

44,000 71,000
(closest thousand)

I( 'gdmonton Bulletin, Dec.24, 1920.

COMPABISQN;0E. B'H;FEF{EU'H)A VOTER. Ql\I GQVERNT,:Fjl"T Si\LE Oli PROHIBITION
- . ll'OIE urWSTER1-J PRO'lI1JCER -

prQvinge For.prQhfRitipn Againstprohibition

British
Columbia 54,751 89,688
oct. 20,1920

Manitoba 68,879 107,509
June22,1923

Alberta
Nov. 6,1923

Saskatchewan
JU11.16. 1924. 119.337
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, The following is a comparison of the prescriptions
issued by all physicians tn the province of Saskatchewan for the
first four months of the years indicated~

1921 1922
Under the Act of 1920 Under the Act of 1920
(Pre§criptiQn 822S,) (PrescriptioD 8 028.)

1920
Under the Act of 1917.

(Prescrlpk,on 19 Q~s)

Jan. 29,640

Feb. 30,301

Mar. 28,250

Apr. 29,856

118.047

7,135

6,902

10,578

11,827

36,442

7,126

6,747

8,973

7,733

30,579

K S.L.C •General 'F'11es,I'lo.lOl.
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SASK ATCHE~~lAN

AVERAGE ANNUAIJ CONVICTIONS FOR DRUNKENNESS iC
JaID OTHER OFFmNCES PER 100,000 OF POPULATION.

Offences
Drunk.rwess AgaInst_____________L.*lIIIlgrWu~9Wlr_.aL.I'lI.Is.. _

532 7, 238 1 ,88,

169 154 277 1 ,701

98 77 169 1 ,0,3

1909-14 (Slx
years before the

war & prohibition)

1916 - Under gov
ernment stores.

1917-22 Six pro
hibition ,ears.

1919-22 Four pro
hibition years
after the war. 102 71 174 1,038

• ttManifesto at Social Service Counoil" reported in SlskstoPD
Dailx§tIF, Aug. 25, 1923.
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EJat-rUTIVE OF ~OCJAL sri;RVICECOIJNCIL
.. 1923 ...

PRESID1~~ Bishop Lloyd Prince Albert

Vice- Presidents
Dr. J.L. Nichol

Rev. Hugh D088Dn

Rev. Murdock M'cK1nnon Regina

James Balfour Regina

FJeECUTIVE OF THE SASKATClfEWAN PROHTBITIOII LE'lGUE
I - lQQ3 j(

President Bishop Lloyd

Vice.. Presidents

Rev. Murdock 1,,10 Kinnon

MaJ or M. A. MacPherson

Levi Thompson

Regina

wolseley

secretary

Treasurer

Hugh Dobson

J.W. Reid Regina

~
1(- Regina Leader , Nov. 28, 1923.

K S@f3katooD Pholnix ,J'lrov. 29 t 1923.
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President Br1g••Gen. G.S. Tuxford Moose Jaw

Vice- Presidents
J.R.C •• IIoneyman

H.H.Hall

G.W.MoIllee K.e.

Regina

Prince Albert

Yorkton

Lieut.- Col. John McAughey

Executive Committee
P.M. Anderson K.C.

Dr. Black

Hev. Walter Western

Thomas Wilson

Stuart Gibson

Rev. Beauchamp-Payne

E.J.Ehman

Ven.J1.rcheacon Burgett It!.A.

D.I<.Horne

Robert Vagg

A. lvi. Bourne

~ Regina Leader, M~5t 1923.

Saskatoon
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SEIZURE OF I.IQUOR UNDER THE SASKATCHEWAN TEMPERANCE ACT
K

- 1920 -

-----------------------_.--._----~

Dec. 1" 1920 to May 1, 1921

May 1, 1921 to Apr.30,1922

May 1, 1922 to Apr.30,1923

May 1, 1923 to Nov.30,192)

HARD

32,457 gal. 1,060

2,802 t 9

1,974 48

1,306 634

;~ALT

767

5,960 '2
44,559
46,881

IQI6L- 3Z.23§

]I S.L.C. t General Files, l~o. 101. Reports to Press.
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1~30

1931

1933

19~35

10,30\..;,208

11,708,534

14,067,B05

1~~,380,

6, 'l74,057

,510

5, ~203,

6,718,217

~3,042,065

1 oC7 '-7"8., c, ..t , ,) ..

2,114,866

1,15\3, ~~4b

84:3,417

864,657

1,027,572

1,278,730

1,451,274

1,289,716

B,w7,
'"1,

10,

,940

,4b7

1,704,Eb7

1,939,7£14

i::':;406,910

194::3

12,155,

ID46

1£,4'l

20,

1

,
G79 ~j, 77E" 246

6,60b,448

8, lC'4, G~;O

Liquor Board, SaskatcheWHn, Annual Reports and F1 inancil-l1
:3tatements. 1926 - 1947.
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PRIMARY SOURCE MATERIALS TIT THE SASKATOON OFFICE,". SASKATCHEWAN ARCHIV1

~\~PI I A":{B!~2T('{ !'·;G);·;'~

PrimHry source ma'tttrials used in this tbesis are in the

keeping of the[;askatclH~VJQn i1rcl.livas. Material for the permit

period WB8 found in the transcripts OfU18 files of the Depart

mentof 'the Interior, OttlJ\\lS, Elnd of tr18 MacdonaldPapera in

the Public Jtrchives, selected and prepared by Dr. A. fj. Morton,

,-llCl puOlicc.ttions of the 1:'erritor1al goverm,ent. 11'be reg1s'ters

~:nQ t'11a8 of t.he At:torneY-LTeneral' a Department, Liquor Li1cense

Bramh, fUrnished material f'or the licensing period, 1892-1915.

Piles of the Saskatchewan Liquor Commission cover the period

of the SaskatchewSIl Temperance ,fi,ct, 1920-1926. In addition,

there are the publ1cetionsot the 'rerritorial and Saskatchewan

governments, and newspapeI" clippings collected for the

prohibition period.

The f"iles of the J'tttorney-General's Department and tile

Liquor Conmiasion are not complete, fer the Archives received

sanples onl:l, bOO not the complete set of files. F'ilea of the

Attorney-General's Department conte1n !Deterial on the various

aspect,s of the operation of the licensing system. File t1U••

8u~e9t the type of material. They include such heedings as

l~plication8 for liquor licenses, organization of license

districts, reports and correspondence of license ,inspector.,

interdictions by mag1strf.ites and inspectors, crime rfJports,

and prosecutions. tJ. though the f*11e8 are 1ncauplete, it is

pocsible, by eXl'lnining the sanplest to secure information on

tl';e onerlltiol1 of the licensing BJ'stem in its various aspects.

TIle files of' the Saskatchewan IJiquor Conm1esion cover the

period of the Seskfcitc11€'W8L TenlOeranee Act of 1920, namely from

July 15 t 1~J20 to A'pril 15, 1925. '1"11e general files contain
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material on administration, and inc ludes such things as

correspondence, weekly and monthly reDorts to tIle press,

end decisions o.nd juogments of the courts on tenrperance

legislation. The staff f1108 have the reports of ani'orcement

officers to the cfH"li,lrman of the Commission. The enforcement

files contain all the corree:pondence, documents, and reports

relevant to each prosecutiOT-l under the Act. Seizure files are

similar to the enforcement :files, but, ttl addition, refer to

the seizure and disposal of liquor. IPiles of the export

houses include invent.ories of liquor sold and stocks on hand.

as well as weekly returns to the Commission.

Material, from all the veTtious files of the Attorney-

General's Department and the Liquor Lie ense Commission,has

been us~d in-the preparation of this thesis. When first used,

they had. only recently been :received by the Of1~1ce and had

not been classified. Therefore much time and ef1~ort was

required in seEJrching for material. As arranged a.nd

classif'iedat present, they may be used wi tIi llluch greElter

ease and effectiveness. The t,vo sets of :files, although

incomplete, furnish sUfficient meter1al to give the student

~m insight into the operetion of the licensing r:ystem 8110 the

prohibi tory system under the S,askatchewan Ternperan~e Act.
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Dominion. of Canada, Goyernment NbJricatiQijS, ApPUM
Ca;lialQinle , Kint.{tsf~rinter. Department of Public
Printing and Stat1c~ery; Ottawa, 1947. Issued Annually.

Dutcher, George .' at ale ~~de to h+£rtror~cal
l.£:tt!ir§tuCfih New York; MBcli1111an, 1931.

~;Gsk&tcbewan,t\l'chivesand Government Publications
Division, Legislati,ve L1br&ry,l:reliminarx Checi
1.«11'" of. ~eikIWIH!Jt'~U.~QV~rUil@m ljili1 ieati9P"
compiled by Christj.ne Macdonald, Regins, 1948.
(in typescript).

Offit~e of Saskatchewan Archive., University of Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon. Calendar· of' material :from .Public Archives
of Canada,compilecl by Dr. A. S. Morton.

Corr~spondence~ of Lieutenant-Governors of the
l:ro:rth.'I;est Territories wi th the Secret.ary of
State. Dec., 1872- Oct. 1892, Calendar,
p. 901....923.

Cor-respondence' of the L19utenent....Gover·nors of
the~ !'rortb-\~est Tereitorles ~ith the Department
oft the < Interior, Dec. 28, 1872 - Dec. 10,
1906, C~lendar,p. 925-1867.

Correspondence 01.· the Lieutenant-Governora of
tbelIort.h-t;i,est'I'erritories and the PriD'le
Minister of' Canada. Dec.G, 18'70 - Fab. 3,
1891, Calendar, p. 1000-1049.

u. OF ~i~E SAGKi:J."'CIH,:V:jJJJ
, c.,' C1,' ,. Ml;"il!,T, .:;i1......h.tL.L 'Vv: 't •

(A) Transcripts selected by Dr. A. S.Morton :for Seek.Archives.

Department of the Interior Ottawa
Correspondence of the Lieu{enttut-Governors of

ttJe !\;ortll-West Territories with the Secret&ry
of Stllte. Dee. 1872 - OCt. 1892, File lJos.
17192-27853.

Correspondence of the Lieutenant-Governors of
theTTorth-W!est 'l'err1tories v~\1th the Department
of the Interior, Dec. 28, 1872 ... Dec. io, 1900.
Department o;fthe Interior. Ji111e Nos. 233
£>0895.

Dominion SCtus10nel Papel-s, 1877, iTo. 121.
Contains coprespon.dence between Lieutenant
Gover'tnor and th.eDepartment of the Interior
<::uld other pl,:pers.
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Public Archives of Canada, :,:ir: John Macdonald F' apera 'J

selected tr~~nscripts, in individual filing folders,

l~chi.b·ala....MBcd maId Correspondence, Dec. 6,
lF70 - Oct. 1872; trranacripts p. 1 - 109.

Dewdney-i:!act'1onald Correspondence. May 15,
1883 - July 117, 1888; Trenscripte p. 110 
to end.

Royal-~IacdonaldCorrespondenca, June 14, 1888 
Feb. 3, 1(-;;91; Transcripts p. 1 - to end.

(B) Saskatcla~wan, littorney-Gene raJ. t aDep~n··tment.

Hecords and Het"'isters in Llt;nusQr1pt.
Liquor Permits Hegister, 1888-1906.
Register of Hotel !J1censea.
Register 01" 13&ptenders.
Hegister of Seized Liquor, December, 1920-

April, 1925. ,
Record of Prosecutions, North-1~vest Territories,

Mey, 12, 18~2 - Aug. 26, 1905.
Record of Prosecutions, Non-Licenseee.

Seskatchew&n, Sept. 1005 .. Ap.&:-11 0, 1915.
Record of Convictions, csskatchewan. r~eb. 2t

191? - May t 1919. (Arrmged a~phab~t1cally).
Record of Interdictions. p~ril 4, 1905 - Dec.

1911.
Convictions b)" Inspectors. 1909 - 1913.
Record of Convictions Under Sale of'Liquor i\ct.

1925.
Record ot"l Local Option Contests. 1910.

SBi.uples of" f'iIes in typescript from the Attarney..
General's Deparbnent.
General Piles, F'1rst Series t 1905-1910, l\j 08.

1 to 514.

(rfhe following ftre a few eX£dlJPles only of the
type of' mater ial used trom all t.ne General
F·'11ell. PirstE;eries, in tllt! possession of
the Saskatchewan Arcllive8).

}?orrnation of License Di.atricts, NOB. 1-9.
Orders in Council, 1898-1900, No. 11.
Interdictions, 110. 12.
License Inspectors, Nos. 41-88.
Prosecutions, Nos. 41-58.
Opinions Under Liquor License Ordinance,

1\[os. 59-60, 61-206.
Provincial Board of Commissioners, 1907-

1915, Hos. 68-76 e.

Applic HtioDS for Liquor Licensee. 1896.1902.
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General I~111es, tjecond Series, 1911-1915, Nos.
1 to 110.

1..oeal Opt::t" on, Ret,urns ?f Votes on Local Option
Bylaws, 1910-11, 1~11, 1~lO-14.

G6skf.itehewan Provir.c i81 Polic e t Crime Heporta
Regarding the Ssskatcbewen 'J.1emperanee Act,
1917-1926.

(C) 'l"he SaekE;itchewan Liquor Coamission.

Minutes o:f the Saskatchewan Liquor Comm18c;ion.
t.Tuly, 1920 - July, 1923. (pe,r-t in manuscript)

General Files. 1920-25. !'S06. 1-118.
Stat-f Piles, 1920-25. Arranged alphabetically.
Enfc~cernent Files, 1920-25. Arrapged accordilijS

to place.
Seizure F'iles. 1920-25. l"'\rranged according to

plooe of· seizure.
r~XpOl..t Houses, 1920- Dec. 1922. Arralged

acco.rd1ng to export liquor firms and loc£&t1on
of warehoueea. .

III. PRINTED •

A. Gover':1ment Publications.

Great Britain, Prarliament, ITou&e of COBIDons.

Re1.urrl :trQ. III /,QQre{i§Q, tl;J§ Honorable HoYl' Q1'
COU1QDI, 1?fil>. i. J.S49. MemgJ:141 oi" the
InbiQi~m.tiQfBig n~Ylr ?,ttlemel ¢ Complaiq
~m1. ot tbtGgVQrnmegt Sft t11e Hudlon' •. B8;I
ComPiQ~. Colonial Off"1ce, April 20, 1849;
London, 1849.

I~PQrt or tJ:le $elect }:~t\e. Qi ;t.h, Hc.H@e 21:
COAjuQnQ QP. thQ Hyd.QUII Bay gCSlt>tU\Yi \2
~~x: .:Ii:L:ti; l"JtQC legim;sQt· . :Lh, G.Ql!JIgitte.,
Iud .4inut.es ot" 4tVig,npl. 18u7; LondoD, 1867.

Canada, l)l:J.rliament.

Statllte@Qf Cm..1uW!,1867; 1868-9; 1870, Vol. I.
1888, Vol•.~; 1891, Vol. I; 1891-92, Vol. I;
1919, Vol. i; 1920, ~ld session, Vol. IJ
1922.

T:t .••.. f .t"t
t.:-~l. Ql.. ~QIDf~gnl!.

Debates Qf the IIQU§' oi' Cop.nons, 1875, Vol. 1
p. 655-726.
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Se@slgpAA i:atletl. Filyox::tl of tbt NQrth-We,t
t;QYI1:Ls:d Pp11Q.t.t

, Vol. };XV t • 15, Pep ars 14 to
160, p.t.i€3-7.

1893, 'V·ol. ::XVl, No. ltS, Papers 14 to
17, p. ~-115.

18~, Vol. XXVII, No. 11, jJapers 15 to
198, p. 2-124.

F\eport of the .. Ro¥,l Cgfmltsaign on\be
k1Q'HQ.C Traff1s in _Q an{~ge. Mir.4utea
o!fkvid@ng It l~iQrth-W§8:k j 1errltor i ell
1894, Vol. XXVII, iJo. 14,PC:lper
i7o. 21.

QrrJ1n~cel Qt .11iB. ~t:>r:tl$-west. fJ.'erritQri,.l.. Vola. I -:
x/:VII, 1877-1S304; Ottflwa, 1877; Battle:ford, 1882.
Hegins, 1883-1905.

B@yiiQQ. ~)rg~ilp~S of Wi ITctlb...r\':est:Terr1tor1,•. and
~~r ¥rcl~nmU;~§~UifJg by tile Legis:}. gtive ASsIY1bly.

c< .; l~eg~nat 8 .•

Jgwrnw,i .Qtt1il CoullG11Qf1rlAe lrgrtb-~fk@it, 'l'el"riieQcieJ.
1877-1887. Regina, 1886-1904.

~a1s ottJl~ !,egLfil atiV§ N!lleu%21y g;; 1l1i. ~pr~-\\;.'Ui
Terr1tqrie.!. Vola. I tc XI;I~. 1~;88-19()4; Reg na,
1889-1904.

IDe nQrth-~~:.tli TtrrijeQr11S GI;It'". Vole. VII. Uo. 1 
Vol. XXII,Ito. 13, Jl~n. 1, 1890- .July 15, 1905.
Leader Company, Hegina, 1890-1005.

Province ot-- Baskatche'Vum.

Stt~tutea of~ the Provi:,nce of Sask.atchewan. 1~06-1947J

Hegina, 1906-1947 •
Tl1e t.TournalE; of. tbe Legislative A$@emblY of ..1J1!l

Province of Saskatchewal'l. Vols. I 'to XLVI,l906-
1947. Regi:ns, 1006-1941.

The C~fiskatcl1ewan Gazet.te. Vols. I - XLII, sept. 15,
1905- Dec. ..q, -1-946.
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Department of· Agl"-icul ture t THe Pu:bl~9 servic~ lllQl1:tJl1i:
e periodio bulletin on matters of public interest
1n Gaskatchewan. Regina, l~ugU&t, 1919-. Sept. 1920;
by Bureau of Pdblications t'rom Sept. 1920 to Jun.,
1929.

Ibt L'\QuQr Act of 1~15. All
~:Lmui:.te1OQ gt~ ;the fr:QY1§~Qn§ Hes.m:g~ng Q:'fencesanst
penmt.i,§I.. Regina, July, ItS, 1915.

l'he I.lw or: ... I~j, o~lg. LigyO£.
Stores. Het>1.na, J1l1y, lB, 1915.

Li.quor Board, SaskatehErwan, A\muiM r~epgrt§ &!ld f1n1PC1eJ,
~t.ilt\lmeDt&. l\pril ,1~;:':':G - Oct. 7, 1947. Hegins.

H. Newspapers.

TIle Sasketch(~\\an IIeralc.
The Saskatoon pr.oen1x.
The Saskatoon Df-llIJ' ~:tar.
The Regina Le~er·: -- - .
The fJ66katoon £',:tar-Phof3nix.

C. Newspaper Clippings.

Bat.,tle:f()rd 1878-1888.
l£~18 - 1925.
1918 - 192b.
1922 .. 1925.
';~.1:n. 1946 - Dec. 1947.

F;egin~1.

LegiLIHtive IJH'3€Hnbly, Hegina Lecdel--. 1922-27.
Leg1Bl~rtive l~.ssembly, negina Let:lde:r, 1925-31..
L(~glgl(~tivc I.J.;f3er;;ibl~r 'I Heginol..euder-Poat, 1932-37 ~

Legial(';tive E1Ssembly, Hegins Leeder-Post and
Jaw T2imest If>42-47.

Collection in the Office or tho saskatchewan Arcrl1vea,
Univt.n"ai tJiT of· ate b(;'Wt;~nt Saskatoon.
Piles clat;,sii'ied unof;r the general title,

Social onomic • Bepar"ik<f,;"c folc.el"'S under
the followin.g closs ii'ic ation~J

Pile

Pile

File
Pile

File

~TO. 561t Temperance Soo1etitu.;; Prohibition
Cs;upa1&1 1923.
fro. 664, Ille&'lJl Traf:eic; l';:xport Liquor
n ,." n(~ 0- C! 1{';: '-'.'ll ',";:t'
~... \".1 '~ ~ Q , <,' ;;~ - '., .~.•

• 55k:!. (;()v€~:rnment Control, 1913-21.
no. 55~:!2. The S£sk(~tchcwan Temperance j\ct,
1917.
0.. t£~'tche\)'l1n Temperance Act.,

1~)20", 'I'h~ Gaskatellewan Liquor Conm1ss1on.
iTo. 65,:;;";. The Plebiscite of 1024.
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Sask.stchewan Liquor Corumis61on, ~;crapbo9kof newspaper
clippings, 1919-1925, collected for ~je commission.

D. Other Primary Sources.

Commager, H. S. t editor t 12gcumen:t@ of ,t)meric an Ai~ltOrY.
llew York: P. S. Croft and Company, 1004, Vol. II.

Butler, Sir William, ?ll'Great Leone Lind. London,
Sampson, Lo'W, i'ri~8reton, Low, Searle, 1872.

Denny, Sir Ceoil, The LS:iW march" welte_ Toronto; I
J. Dent and Sons, 1939.

14cDougall, John, on weste;cn Trails in the f1ar1:y Sevent1et.
Toronto. ~~. Briggs, 1911.

Steele, Col. G. B. E'oIj;;y Years in Caniga. Toronto.
McClelland Goodchild and Stewart, 1914.

E. Secondary Sources.

1. EncygJ,,0PI4i.as. il1Q HIV~I"I.
e-

Encyclgp:gg:La Bri'tlnniclj, 14th edition, 1929.
Sberwell, J\rthur, "'Liquor Lawe and Liquor Control",

Vol. XIV, p. 191-4.
Lindsay, Samuel McClune, uProh1b1t1on U , Vol. XVIII,

p. 566-72.
Snerwell, Arthur, "Temperance", Vol. XXI, p. 915-9.
Shadwell,/~,rtbur, u'1l1e Gothenburg Licensing

System", Vol. X, p .• 540-1.

Seli~ar.t, I~dwintR.A•• editor-in-chief,'-
~ncyclQp.edia.of. the.c.Soc j al· fie ie4),Q:€S.,: • Plew York:

'll11e L.:acm111an Company, 1930-35.
McConnell,D.W., ''Liquor TrBl';f'1c", Vol. IX,

p. 502-09.
Warburton, Clark, nProhibition", Vol. XII, p. 499-

510. .
MoeenneIl, D. 'W., tlTemperane e l\:!o vements tf , Vol. XIV,

p. 567-70.
Odegard, Peter, ff l'\nt1-f.3sloon League", Vol. II,

p. 118-19.

Wallace, .5. ed., EncYQ1~Qgia of CABada. Toronto,
University Press, 1937; 6 Vols.
t'Prohibition", in Vol. IV, p. 168-9.
UL1quor Control", in Vol. V, p. 87-88.

Honkins, J. Castell, 1'he Cana.dian t'\nnu@l geview
of Public Affairs. Toronto: Canadien Annual
Review Publishing Company, 1901-1938.

2. Law Digest§ apg Revi,wI.

The Canadian ,AbridgemeU1. (A digest of Decisions
of the Provincial and Dominion Courts) Vol.
X~Lt'Cons~~~.utionslLaw", p. 285-306; Vol.
X"..j,V t p. ~3t;-404.
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The GM§dilQ LAW Times. (Jmnual digest.) TOrOIl'to.
Carswell Compt~ny.
(J.;ditor), UThe Dominion Liquor License I\Ct,ft,
Vol. V, 1885, p. 161. . .. f • ,<I'V'

(r;di tor), wremperance LegJ.slat::a.on", \01. AAXIX,
1919, p. 694.

A.H.ltl
• Lefroy, uProhibit.ion: The.Late Privy

Coone 11 Dec1aion", Vol. AVI, June, 1896,
p. 126.

The Cml1d1IDBiE R,y~ew, Vol. IV, sept. 1926, p. 468
Canadien Bar Association, Toronto, 1923.
Davidson, J .FI., "Problem of Liquor Legislation in

Canada.

W,ltern.WiBIi1X BlPort., Vol. III, 1917, p. 167-170,
editor-tn-chief iN. Kent Power, Burroughs 'and
Company, Calgary.

3. Monographs.

Black, Norman p. A HistQrl Qi SaskatcheWan find tb, Oli.
l:lgtj:b-We,:t. Regina; Saskatchewan Historic al
Company, 1913, 2 Vols.

Begs, Alexander, A IIistQry Or :the. tiQ£th-\~es%. Toronto:
Ilunter Rose and Company, 1894-6, 3 Vole.

Catlin, R.g.G., I:eiQ1.lW kcmtirol. Baae Un! verei ty Pre••
of' Modern Knowledge, London, 1931.

Carv~T', Thomas N., Gov@rnmente Con;tr<2:t, of 1J:l1 l,;1guqr
Bqa~Dill in GElPi. Brit@in am tbl Ynit&d ~\6\el.
Carnegie l1;ndowment for Interna.tional Peaee,
Prel1minsry !.:::conol1lic ~3tudy of the War, Ho. 13.
lIew York: University Press, 1919.

ColVin, D. LeIgh, Pro1)ibition 1n tne tl:D11,e'i Stfrtel.
I'le. York: George H. Doran Co., 1926.

Dawson, C.A., and Younge, E.R. pipn,e:cing in the
pra~J:1e eroxincel; Ale Soc:L&L~14'ot the Settlement
FroQtss • Toronto: Macmillan, 1940.

Fisher, IrVing, The Noble F;xperiment•• New York:
Alcohol Information Conmitt.e, 1930.

Hawkes, John, eiskat&hlWSQ and it. peQpj.•• :Regina:
S. J. Clarke Publishing Company, 1924. 3 Vola.

Haydon, A.L., RiQerlQf the flP1u,. London: A. Melrose,
1910.

Hose, H. E., PX:oh1111.:tiQD Qr Cgnt,rol:'-'ana",'1
I;;Wttiengl }fitQ 1Jje LiQuor ProAl•• 1~21-27. New
York: Longman., 1928.

Hughes, Keithl.en,F1atherI~i;~s:,,::c1be!The B1Mkrobe· yOYQgeur.
Toropt,0; Wil11an Brib.C;s, 1911.

Koren, Johnt~;;conOBlic Aspects of the L;iauor Ptpb....
1\;ew York: Houghton end r~iff11n, 1898.

Longstreth, T.j',,1., The Silent FOree. London: Philip
Alan, 1928.

l",lacbe'th, R. G. ,pol!ging the PlaiDl. London: Hodder
and Stoughton, 1922.
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Mackay, Douglas, jjle Hon~§pl§CQIDPanY. Toronto:
Musson Book CO. t 1938.

~I:nn18, C. M. In t..be stagg« of tAt Boeki". Londona
TIivingtons, 1930.

Shortt, ./td8Il end Doughty, A. G., general editor.,
Cwada finQ :t"1 Provmgel, .Archive. edition. Toronto:
Glasgow. Brook and Co., 1914, 23 Vola.

Mackenzie Administration, 1873-78, by John
Lewis in Vol. VI, p. 63-83.

Saskatchewan and Alberta, General History,
1870-1£;12., by E. H. Oliver in Vol. XIX.

Rowntrae , Joseph and Sherwell, Arthur,The. 'flmp CiaoI
erobllJl 8m Soc j.a1 I10foan. LondoD! Hocider and
stoug4'1ton, 1000.

Sherwell, Artllur, priDi, T,mPIralX: I aug LeS4.'t@tiQD.
London: Longmene, Green and CcmpatlY, 193 •

Spence, Ben H. L:&guor ·Contro:&. in Canl4a. Canadian
Prohibition Bureau, Toronto, 1928.

Stallley, O.I'-\G. Iht DktO 2: w.st.rn~lnag,. Lend en.
Lon8Jl&ns, Green and Company, 193 •

Tyler, .Alice P. Fri'dQR8 Plnien\.. Minneapolis:
University of Minnesota Press, 1944.

W1nes,F\H. and Koren, John, Ill' L~guQ~I;yestion in 11(@
Lliillstivi i\fgesc:t,s. !~ew York: Houa\1ton. M1f:Clln
and Company, 1898.

t'Jlt'tke, Carl, Ii qist,QEX of Canida. 4th Ed; Toronto:
McClelland end Stewart, 1941.

4. Periodical3 andPawphlets.

Koren, John, "Social Aspects of Drink tf • Atlantic
r'49nt.hJ.x, April, 1916. p. 523-34.
"Constructive Temnerance Het"ormu , A:t;LiIltic Month].X,
Feb., 1916, p. 197-207. .

SberYlell, Arthur, "State Control of the Liquor Tra:t'f1c'·.
g~eg,aiQ£. M~ 6-27, 1916.

Garland, M. A. and Talman, J.J. f1gneer DrinJs1na Eib its
itUJ,1bt Risi ot :tbl Temperance Agitati2D in UPPtr
Canada Prior to l1i4Q, Toronto, 1931. Reprinted from
the Ontario Historical Bociety'. Pspersand necoros.
Vo1.;C{VII.

Manly, Dr. n.c • .6lgghgJ. the Qutlaw. (Privately printed),
Saskatoon. 1916.

Mudie, .JolIn , Gtrt)E8 01: rroll1bi'tiop18trs Daily~lew8 Offi ce,
KJ.ogston, 1002.
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